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Featuring the Complete Dispersal of all 4- to 7-year-old fall-calving crossbred cows!

Sale starts at 11:00 a.m.
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June 11, 2022
JOIN US AT THE RANCH, CRAWFORD, OKLAHOMA, 
for the most exciting set of cattle that we have ever offered!
BRED HEIFERS Lots 1 –267 | BRED COWS Lots 272–378 | BULLS Lots 380 – 421

RARE SEMEN Lots 501 – 516

11:00 a.m.
NEW SALE TIME!
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cream of the cropcream of the crop

the Sale of theSummer
Live at the Ranch & online at cci.live

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH



View the sale listing online…complete with videos and sale updates:
blackherefordranch.com |  cci.live
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2022 Sale Schedule
NOW THROUGH SALE DAY

Entire offering is available for viewing at the Ranch

THURSDAY, JUNE 9
All cattle available for viewing in sale pens for your convenient evaluation

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Sale Order Posted 

6:00 p.m. — cattleman’s social
Please join us for a steak dinner at the sale tent, prepared by Papa’s Pit Barbecue, the Johnny Standifer Family

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
7:30 a.m. — Coffee and donuts available

11:00 a.m.
21st Annual Cream of the Crop Sale

Sale Conclusion and Giveaways

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
7:00 a.m. — Load out resumes

If you plan to load out Sunday, please make arrangements with the clerk at checkout on Saturday
so that we can assist you in a timely manner.

New start time!
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We would like to welcome everyone to our 21st Annual Cream of the Crop
Female and Bull Sale. We hope you can find the time to make the trip to
Crawford June 11th, or before. We believe when you get here you too will agree that
this is the best and most exciting set of cattle that we have ever offered. 

We work very hard and put in extra long hours to make each calf crop better than
the one before and to produce the right kind of cattle that will make us and all our
customers a good profit. We think that this amazing group will do just that.

From top to bottom, we have never had a set of bred heifers like this one. Then this
time we are adding all of our fall-calving four- to seven-year-old crossbred cows to
the sale—many are donor quality. They are AI’d and cleaned up with the best bulls
in the business. They are the heart of our herd—44 years’ worth of blood, sweat
and tears to get them this good. To top it off, we are also selling 39 stout 20- to 26-
month-old herd bull candidates, including many that will rival the bulls we AI to.
They’re all breeds and colors, tested for everything and ready to go to work when
you get them home. From top to bottom, they are sound and extra good!

Northern boys, come on down. These cattle had the big hair like you need, and
they have the product to back it. Take these falls home, flush them two or three
times after they calve, and they will fit in with the tops anywhere to make spring
calvers next year. They were all slick sheared to video, and we hauled off multiple tractor buckets full of hair.

Many of our customers take advantage of letting us help merchandise the good progeny of their COC purchases. We are
here to help you make a good profit from them too, or to help in any way that we can. We will do our best to help you get
top money, whether it be a good steer, heifer or bull.

A big thanks to my wife, Gay. No one works harder or puts in more hours than she does, and Black Hereford Ranch
wouldn’t exist without her. Thanks to my crew that help get them from conception to sale day in such great shape and put 
in the extra long hours of hard work it takes to get it done. They are amazing help, and I appreciate them a lot.

I hope and pray the good Lord gives all the dry parts of this country a good soakin rain, that He turns this world into 
a better place, and that we will turn back into a God-fearing country again. I am grateful that He has given us another
opportunity to produce this sale with this caliber of cattle, and for those of you who have shown such interest in this sale. 
I am especially grateful that He gave us Rheal Zel Roberts.

Thank you, 

Kris Black

BLACKBLACKBLACKHereford RanchHereford RanchBLACKHereford RanchHereford Ranch

We have a wide range of customers…some who come to add on to successful
existing herds, to customers who are just starting out. Regardless of where you
land on that scale, we want you to know that we are here for the long haul. 
If you have any questions, big or small, we would be glad to answer those
questions or help you in any way. We guarantee sight-unseen purchases!

Follow us for sale updates!

Kris & Gay Black  (580) 309-0711
tyler roberts         (580) 309-0774  
Phylli roberts        (580) 480-2015 
catalog requests  (580) 309-0712
18022 e 840 road, crawford, ok 73638

www.blackherefordranch.com
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Since 1978
When Kris was in the first grade, his grandfather Frank 

“Shorty” Gilliland gave him a purebred Polled Hereford 

heifer. Kris kept the females as replacements, and by 

the time he graduated, he had a small group of cows 

that were the original foundation of what is now 

Black Hereford Ranch. 

Shorty’s family homesteaded the acreage that was 

previously the Gilliland Hereford Ranch for G.L. and Shorty

Gilliland. One of the original homes still remains in use today 

as a ranch house. Neighbors tell stories of helping Shorty load 

his tack and cattle onto train cars, riding with the cattle, traveling

to shows as far off as the World Beef Expo in Kentucky. They put

on a number of Polled Hereford production sales over the years.

Unfortunately due to health reasons, Shorty had to disperse most

of his cow herd. The year Kris graduated, Shorty had a stroke that

left him handicapped. Kris put a halt to college plans and moved

to Crawford to work for Shorty until his passing a few years later.

Kris began outcrossing Herefords and keeping heifers to build his

cow herd. Two years later, he had a Houston Champion Hereford

followed by a Tulsa Reserve Grand Champion Steer with a

Hereford. He continued to add color to his crop, and in 1993 he

had a black baldy Power Plant son that was Reserve Grand at

Houston, raised by our late friend Frank Johnson. In 1994, Frank

bought a Power Plant x Chi cow and called Kris to ask what to

breed her to…a year later, Habanero was born. They were our

first to break the $20,000 barrier, and 27 years later Habanero 

is still making a direct impact. 

Kris knows the ups and downs to starting out in this

business and has thoroughly enjoyed helping people

from all different backgrounds lay their foundation to a

successful career in an industry that has been his main

focus for over four decades.

Success doesn’t just happen, and it

certainly doesn’t happen overnight. It’s

built over time, piece by piece, day by day.

44 years in the making!
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COC Hundred Grand Club
Cream of the Crop Females producing over $100,000:

coc 29 – mike mimms $400,000+

coc 3 – ernest clark & wade shackelford $400,000 
& coc shotgun 41 daughter $100,000

coc 159 – Gregg kroupa $300,000+

coc Hoodoo 6017 – $300,000+

coc 410 – john sullivan $300,000

coc 185 Hoodoo – kennedy Brothers $250,000+

coc 614 Hoodoo – 5m ranch $250,000+

coc Peaches – Brandon Bird $250,000

coc 524 – BHr & korky wise $200,000

coc 8533 – david Vallejo $200,000+

coc Hoodoo lizzy – dan sullivan $200,000+

coc Hoodoo 5088 – $100,000+

coc 3191 – BHr $100,000+

coc 9970 – BHr $100,000+

coc P254 – day show cattle $100,000+ 
(with a coc made right daughter over $300,000)

coc Hoodoo Phylli – BHr & jr. stelzer $100,000+

coc 448 – jason scheetz $100,000+

coc sue – sue Hyatt $100,000

coc Hoodoo 61 – robert Vallejo $100,000

coc 78 – kennedy Brothers $100,000

coc 148 – Gary ohlrichs $100,000

coc 369 – mike mimms & Bradley Hale $100,000

coc 1139 – Phillip renner family $100,000

coc 1329 – jess shirley $100,000+

coc 9929 (made right’s dam) – BHr $100,000

coc 205 – Parker $100,000+

coc 42 – Parker $100,000+

coc 40 – Parker $100,000+

coc P15 – Parker $100,000+

the Cream
of the Crop
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RANCH & SALE LOCATION
Google maps: 35.797661,-99.778633
The ranch is located 14 miles north of Cheyenne, OK, 
on Hwy. 283/33 and then 2.5 miles west on Hwy. 33.
From I-40 in Oklahoma Take Hwy 283 north of I-40 at 
the Sayre exit and proceed north to Cheyenne. Go 13 miles
north of Cheyenne to Roll, OK. Just north of Roll at the 
junction of Hwy. 283 and Hwy. 33, go west 2.5 miles on 
Hwy. 33 to the ranch sign. 
From the Texas Panhandle At the junction of Hwys. 60 and
33, go east 35 miles on Hwy. 33 to the Ranch Sign, then 
go south on Co. Rd. 1800, then east on 0840. 

LODGING
cheyenne, ok (17 miles) The Bear Den Inn 
(580) 497-3376; Cheyenne Motel (580) 497-3383
sayre, ok (42 miles) AmericInn (580) 928-2700
canadian, tX (43 miles) Best Western (806) 323-9660;
The Last Cowboy’s Court (806) 217-4301
elk city, ok (40 miles) Plus Best Western (580) 303-4851;
Hampton Inn (580) 225-2553; Holiday Inn Express 
(580) 303-4556

There are several Air BNB accommodations for larger parties 
as well as several RV Parks in close proximity of the ranch.

AIR TRANSPORTATION
commercial Oklahoma City and Amarillo – 2 hours
Private We will accommodate guest pickup and drop off.
Please make arrangements with our main staff in advance.
Cheyenne, OK – 20 Minutes; (580) 497-2445 or -2670; 
Elk City, OK – 45 Minutes; (580) 225-7700

ON THE PHONE WITH KRIS…
Even if you can’t make the sale, we want you to be able to
consult with Kris about the offering thoroughly. The sooner
you call Kris prior to sale week, the more time he will 
have to help you evaluate and assist you in seeking out
the cattle that best fit your program’s needs. If given
enough heads up, we get a good, individual look at every
lot the week of the sale as we are sorting. We have helped
many customers in this way by making them a list of those
that fit specific criteria and helping make sure they get the
type of cattle that better their operation. We can get them
delivered, with the guarantee that they will be as we
represented them. We want to make sure you get what best
fits your budget and end goals. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE DAy WILL TAKE PRECEDENCE OvER PRINTED MATERIAL. 

ALL PERSONS WHO ATTEND THE SALE DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. NEITHER 

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH NOR ANy PERSON ASSOCIATED WITH THE SALE ASSUMES

LIABILITy, LEGAL OR OTHERWISE, FOR ACCIDENTS OR LOSS OF PROPERTy.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BID ON THE PHONE, PLEASE 
CALL PRIOR TO 9 A.M. SALE DAY!

tiffani Pruitt (405) 517-4234
Phylli roberts (580) 480-2015
tyler roberts (580) 309-0774
Gay Black (580) 309-0712
kris Black (580) 309-0711
robert john carlson (785) 556-0701

SALE DAY STAFF
auctioneers: Steve Bonham  (405) 823-2972
Dustin Glover  (580) 280-0188
commentary: Jake Franke  (806) 683-3285
absentee Bids: Tiffani Pruitt  (405) 517-4234
ring staff:
Ryan Denton  (918) 629-3004
Greg Goodrum  (903) 388-2544
DeRon Heldermon  (405) 850-5102
Chisolm Kinder Oklahoma Cowman (405) 747-4683
Jeff Mafi  (816) 344-4266
Dennis Metzger  (816) 519-8208
Juston Stelzer  (817) 992-7059
Craig Talkington  (785) 623-1789

SALE CONSULTANTS
texas: Colton Airhart  (806) 438-8297

Jake Franke  (806) 683-3285
Wade Shackelford  (972) 679-4749
Adam Shirley  (706) 983-0200
Joe Taylor  (830) 570-7320
Kolton Thigpen  (830) 426-1713
David Waldrip  (210) 889-8372

oklahoma: Dustin Glover  (580) 280-0188
Brian Kennedy  (405) 853-5691
William Walther  (405) 612-7554

Kansas: Jason Henson  (806) 663-6483
Darin McGraw  (620) 272-6383

Iowa: Brad Hook  (641) 344-3193
Gary Ohlrichs  (712) 548-6481
Denton Ohlrichs  (712) 539-1283
John Sachau  (712) 267-2200

nebraska: John Peterson  (402) 873-2224
louisiana: Bryan Galley  (337) 526-6216
alabama: John Maples  (334) 703-0923
california: Dennis Metzger  (816) 519-8208 
missouri: Doug Shaffer  (417) 825-4252 

Kate Shaffer  (417) 793-4315
florida: Jason Clark  (863) 781-0786
Georgia: Matt Shirley  (706) 983-0276
south dakota: Jason Jensen  (601) 210-2636

If you are unable to
attend the sale or bid
online, we can best
accommodate your
phone requests if you
call ahead of time!

Call or text us!
kris (580) 309-0711 | Phylli roberts (580) 480-2015 | tyler roberts (580) 309-0774 | tiffani Pruitt (405) 517-4234
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TERMS OF SALE
Terms of the sale are cash, check or wire transfer, payable
to Black Hereford ranch at the conclusion of the auction.
Animals are not to leave until paid for in full.

Printed information on the sale day supplement takes
precedence over printed information in this catalog and
other advertising. Announcements from the auction block
will take precedence over all printed material for this sale.
All animals will be sold by lot number from the auction
block. Every effort has been made to assure accuracy and
information that is quoted concerning the animals is taken
from their respective breeder’s records.

RETAINED INTEREST IN FEMALES
Black Hereford Ranch RETAINS THE RIGHT TO 
PARTNER ON TWO SUCCESSFUL FLUSHES ON ALL
COC FEMALES SOLD. A successful flush is defined as
producing at least eight eggs per partner. If you sell the
female to anyone else, Black Hereford Ranch still retains
our right to partner on two successful flushes. If a buyer is
not interested in flushing the female, then Black Hereford
Ranch reserves the right to two successful flushes on the
female at our cost and the buyer’s convenience within a
timely manner. 

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT
We did our best to use the best low birth weight sires
available on these heifers. We don’t have many calving
problems, but we check them every three to four hours
around the clock close to due dates. After they leave our
operation, we have no control, and their livelihood is now
your ownership. We highly recommend you take out
insurance on your purchases. This is a safe way to protect
your investment on both females and bulls.

FEMALE BREEDING GUARANTEE
Safe in calf females have been examined by our
veterinarians. All females declared safe in calf have a
projected calving date or date range in this catalog or on
the sale day supplement. All projected due dates are best
estimates only and not guaranteed. No guarantee is given
that females will deliver a live calf. Please remember that 
it is normal to give birth any time the two weeks either side
of their projected due date. If a pregnant female proves to
be open by a licensed veterinarian within 30 days of this
sale and is returned to the seller within 45 days, the buyer
may choose between a full credit refund or may choose to
keep the female with a $600 adjustment.

RETAINED INTEREST IN BULLS
Review the COC partnership and retained bull interest
policy on page 119.

BULL BREEDING GUARANTEE
All bulls in this offering have been fertility and
trichomoniasis tested by our veterinarians by Scott Sturgeon,
D.v.M. and are guaranteed to be breeders, with the
exception of a) injury or disease occurring after the time of
sale; or b) gross negligence or willful misconduct on the
part of the purchaser. Any bull that settles cows by natural
service is considered a breeder.

We know that there is nothing more important than your
heifers having and raising their first calf trouble free.
Unless noted otherwise, the bred heifers were pasture
exposed to a set of extremely low birth weight, easy
calving Corriente bulls. They have their entire
reproductive life ahead of them, and this set of bulls 
will only help insure their longevity.

NEW THIS YEAR: REAL TIME BIDDING ON CCI.LIVE
STEP 1 — CREATE AN ACCOUNT and REQUEST BIDDING CREDENTIALS
you can always view an auction without signing in. you must only sign in if you plan to bid on cattle. If you 
plan to bid on livestock, you must create a new account and then request for bidding credentials at
cci.live. Once you are approved the first time, you do not need to go through the process for each sale.
PLEASE DO NOT WAIT UNTIL SALE DAY to request bidding credentials, as some sales require approval
more than one day ahead of time. some sales also require a “bidder passcode” from the sale management for that auction. when you create an account,
please use a valid email address. If in the future you forget your bidder’s password, you can reset it immediately through the email on your account.

STEP 2 — GET A BUYER NUMBER
once you are an approved bidder at ccI, you simply go to the sale scHedule PaGe and click on the auction name that you are interested in, then click BId
onlIne and click Get Buyer numBer. you will instantly be assigned a buyer number for that auction. some sales also require a “bidder passcode” from the
sale management for that auction. when you click “get buyer number,” you will be instructed to enter the passcode from the sale management for that auction.

STEP 3 — always refresh your screen if you are going in and out of service and if you “leave” your computer or the app for more than 15 minutes. the
computer may log you out if you have not been active for a period of time. It’s always a good idea to refresh your screen right before the sale starts. driving
while bidding is not recommended!

BIDDING and SCREEN PRICE — VERY IMPORTANT!!!!
Please note that the asking price on the screen is REAL TIME! Screen or asking price takes precedence over audio and voice! this means that if you have
a slow internet connection the auctioneer may be a few seconds behind the screen price that is showing. the screen price is the asking bid at the auction and
there is no delay, so you can bid with confidence by watching only the screen asking price. If you have a slow internet connection, we recommend that you turn
off the audio and only watch the asking price box. the audio and video are for entertainment purposes only. you can also phone in to place your bids if you feel
that your internet connection is not acceptable. 

always refresh your screen periodically, especially if you move in and out of service.
always refresh your device if you have left it for more than 20 minutes or return to the app after leaving it.

IF I FORGET MY PASSWORD
If you forget your password, simply click on forGot Password and ccI will email a reset password link to your email inbox. 
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BLACK HEREFORD RANCH
Fall Bred Heifer Division

Lots 1–267

lot 1

1lot
6728 wrt | Yellow/White Brockle | 3.20.20 | Polled 
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Mello Yello x Picasso x Irish Whiskey
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
In 21 years, we have sold 21 Lot 1 heifers that we have adored,
and this one for sure holds her own. She is perfect built, great
lookin and has the structural integrity that it takes for the times. 
A picture is worth a thousand words, so we will let her do her
own talkin! We purchased her Mellow yellow x COC Picasso
dam as a high seller in Kirk Roecker’s online sale, and wowee
—has she ever been an investment piece! Roecker claims that
one of his best calves this spring is out of Lot 1’s COC Picasso
granddam. Picasso didn’t personally have any banners to his
name, but his daughters are a different story. Picasso’s name is
on the bottom side of many elite producers’ pedigrees. They
were the stouter version of his great sire, Meyer 734.

2021 COC Lot 1 2020 COC Lot 1

2019 COC Lot 1 2018 COC Lot 1
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2lot
0702 wrt | Yellow/White Brockle | 3/27/20 | Polled 
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Polar Ice x Triangleton 3191 (FB Maine by Red Alert son)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Red Bird stamped her hard! Neck like a cobra,
body like a hippo and not lacking in the power
department one iota! She is sound to the ground
and is backed by some of the most influential
females that we have ever been blessed to have on
the place. Her darn good lookin mother has been
the kind you can always count on, bred in any
direction! She has daughters in production in even
the pickiest of Texas producers’ programs.

3lot
967 wrt | Red/White | Spring 2020 | Horned |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Chunky Monkey x 4283 (Power Plus x Triangleton 3191)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Big time stout, hairy and way good on her feet and
legs! We bet she can go right to the top of any club
calf operation nationwide and make wakes. Big
boned, great topped and hipped, and can get her
head up and look like a sale topper, just like her
momma! Her mother has helped pay the bills
around here throughout her productive life, and
she ain’t done yet.

4lot
260 gcoc | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Horned |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   939 (KBC George 6019 x Triangleton 3191)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Potential backed by consistency. She’s not the
picture you pick first, but later in life this one will
take a killer mature donor cow pic to hang on the
wall along with her accolades. She has zero throat
whatsoever and is loaded with hip, muscle, top
and look. This is a fall born that you better take
advantage of June 11th, because she won’t be for
sale again as a four year old.

lot 2

lot 4

COC Red Bird (Free Bird x Top Secret x Reflector Maine)
We thought Red Bird had the look and the build that would work on
a bunch of our cows, and so did Kevin Newman when he bought him
in our 2017 fall sale. We only had two straws of semen to try him
with that first fall—both stuck and both far exceeded our expectations.
The next fall, I called Kevin and he was really high on the bull still.
“They’re better than most of my AI calves,” he said. We got semen
and used him the next fall, and if you haven’t tried him, you’re missing
out! This red-and-white painted bull is the kind anyone in the business
will like. He is built great, sound as any and has all the parts and
pieces to make him work wonders. He has sired high sellers and class
winners at Fort Worth and Houston for Newman, and they ain’t done
usin him yet! He is sired by our $36,000 stoutest full brother to Trou-
badour, COC Free Bird to Bird Cattle Co. He sired the high selling
heifer for Bird in the 2020 Donors Unlimited Sale to Mike Mimms at
$28,000, and wow, was she ever wonderful.

Donor Triangleton 3191 (Purebred Maine)
Sired by a purebred red-and-white Red Alert son, Triangleton 3191
is in our $100,000 Production Club. She was nice sized and really
good lookin with plenty of power. She is the mother of the $16,000
COC Power Alert to Jr. Stelzer. 4283, another Power Plus x 3191
daughter, produced the $39,000 COC yello Repo, whose daughters
are still getting it done. Ask Jess Shirley how good his yello Repo 1329
Donor has been to him. She brought $4,700 through our sale in
2015, produced the San Antonio Reserve Simmi in 2019, multiple
high placing steers at Texas majors, has hand over fist exceeded the
$100,000 mark in production, plus half interest in her sold in this
year’s Donors Unlimited Sale for $17,000 as an eight-year-old ma-
ture cow, and she is just getting started.



Donor 1664 is age 11 and in our donor pen for good reason. She
is a phenomenal looking, great producing full sister to White Gold
and Donor 090. Whale of a cow family backing Lots 8 and 9!
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5lot
5147 wrt | Black | 3.22.20 | Scurred |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Pump Daddy x Spud x Angus
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
As cool as you can make one!  She packs the
muscle but had the shag it takes to go with her
before we sheared for pictures. She is so stinkin
sound, intriguing and fresh lookin. Regardless of
what color you prefer, this one will run with the tops
of any color in the
lineup. Her mother
has flat earned her
keep, including an
$18,000 heifer last
summer. 

lot 5

6lot
5714b wrt | Smoke/White Baldy | 9.1.20 | Polled |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Troubadour x 1681 (Heat Wave x Jazz x Harrietta)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Study this youngen! She is not one that
sticks out from the crowd today, but I
guarantee as a four-year-old she will be one
that everyone spots from the road! She is
built good, is very sound, and has plenty of
power! Her maternal sister highlighted the Bull Sale last fall as Lot
101 at $10,500, and you can own the factory house that needs put in
your donor pen as Lot 316.

7lot
9304 wrt | Yellow/White | 3.22.20 | Horned |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Jimmy The Greek x 52 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Built way good, she is deep, wide, sound, big backed, big hipped and
can travel with the best of them. She is cool necked to go along with a
great build and a great cow backing her. Her mother also produced
Lot 12 in our 2019 Bull Sale.

8lot
1664 wrt | Smoke | 3.29.20 | Horned |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Donor 1664 (Solid Gold x Donor 223 [WG x Topper])
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Just put her down as one that we coulda, woulds, shoulda pictured. 
A top and bottom bred to be built stout, deep, wide, extra sound
combo that you won’t want to miss sale day.

9lot
500 bcoc | Smoke | 3.24.20 | Scurred |
S   Dakota Gold (Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)
D   Donor 1664 (Solid Gold x Donor 223 [WG x Topper])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Long necked, long spined, stout boned, very attractive and stout
made.

10lot
4104 wrt | White | 4.2.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   WG x Donor 9730 (Taz x Iabon)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Her mother produced our Lot 129
Open Range daughter in our 2020
Bull Sale that we all thought the world of to Mr. Bob Ducote. If this
one had 100 pounds more maturity on her, she would be out front of
the pack doing the advertising.

Maternal sister to Lot 5…
Lot 199 in the June 2021 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 5…
Lot 101 in the Fall 2021 sale

Maternal sister to Lots 8 & 9 Maternal brother to Lots 8 & 9

Maternal sister to Lot 10
…Lot 129 in the Fall 2020 sale
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11lot
4601 wrt | Yellow | 3.28.20 | Polled |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird or Walks Alone by Heat Wave
D   Donor 6000 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
All the looks on board here! She is ch-ch-choke
necked, showy and is way good, just like the rest of
her family. She was still green at picture time, but
we have high hopes for this one to be lights out by
June 11th.

12lot
4602 wrt | Smoke | 3.18.20 | Polled |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x Donor 6000 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Just like her momma and her grandmomma, she 
is deep, stout, sound, darn cool and way nice.

13lot
143fv wrt | Red | 3.19.20 | Horned |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x Donor 6000 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This is the one we were shootin for and knew the
stars could align with this mating! She is perfect
sized, stout, square, deep sided, loaded with belly
and rib, yet she is still elegant fronted and sound 
to boot. With the bonus of her hide color, this one
could swing for the fences. This is one that should
not be leaving this hill. She can go anywhere in the
country and is guaranteed to be liked a lot.

14lot
6729 wrt | Smoke | 3.16.20 | Horned |
S   Red Bird by Free Bird
D   Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x Donor 6000 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Huge bodied, big backed, big hipped and easy on
the eyes. you will like this stout, sound one.

lot 11

lot 13

COC Red Bird

Donor 6000 & Donor 2608
Mother–daughter powerhouse producers that have been darn good to us! Our 6000
purebred HooDoo donor is as good lookin as they make them and has held strong steam
for over a decade and a half. She laid the pavement down fast for our ever-impressive
Donor 2608, whom we unfortunately lost after these eggs were collected, but she didn’t
leave us empty handed by any means. 2608 produced the $10,000 2019 Lot 139, and
that same year 6000 produced the $14,000 Lot 140 to vallejo. The bull mates to this
litter didn’t go unnoticed either last fall, raking in $30,000 to this mother–daughter duo’s
earning record. Donor 6000 is still here at age 15 and pulling her weight.

Son of Donor 2608
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16lot
7140 wrt | Red | 9.3.20 | Polled |
S   Ben Doin It by Yellow Ben
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Reds like this just don’t come along! She is a
creature. Too gentle to picture as good as she is,
but you get the general idea that she has the
ingredients to take the cake. She is burly, deep,
wide, sound, and can win a big race. Take notes
and find her sale day!

lot 16

Donor 7140
Dam of Lots 16–21 & Lot 410…Lot 140 in the June 2019 sale

Donor 7140 (Red Man x PB HooDoo Donor 6000)
Our 2019 $14,000 Lot 140 to David Vallejo. She is out of the great PB Hoodoo 6000
Donor, who produces females that out produce her. This is 7140’s second natural calf
crop and first round of ET calves. Many thanks to David Vallejo for always believing in
our program and trusting us with his cattle from conception to payday.  THF/PHAF

Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410)
The $50,000 2019 Bull Sale Lot 1 and the last son of the
$300,000 club member COC Donor 410. We are so
proud to offer you our first Judge daughters, but dog
gone we sure hate to see them go! From the time they hit
the ground, they have had a presence that has been
unmatched since Troubadour’s daughters. Judge is a
maternal brother to Troubadour and a paternal brother
to the $185,000 COC Britches. These females will turn
into donor quality breeding pieces that will be on the
bottom side of your cow herd pedigrees for generations.
This blood is stout, potent, and most of all addictive to
have in your arsenal.  THF/PHAF

Judge .410
COC Britches

Paternal sister to Judge .410
Donor 410
Dam of Judge .410

COC
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20lot
163 gcoc | Yellow | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG) or Holy Smoker (Monopoly x 

Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Good built, sound, nice necked yella that Kris likes a heap. At age
16, Donor 6000 remains one of the best PB HooDoos to make the
trip to Crawford.

21lot
169 gcoc | Yellow | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG) or Holy Smoker (Monopoly x 

Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Dang good built, sound, good lookin heifer that Kris likes a lot. Take
her home, watch her bloom, sit back and reap the rewards.

17lot
960fb wrt | Yellow/White Brockle | 8.18.20 | Polled 
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG) or Holy Smoker

(Monopoly x Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Flat good since day one. She is way sappy middled,
square as can be, rugged built on a loose spine,
and can flat travel with ease. She is big boned and
footed. We simply cannot say enough good about
this female. A full brother to these sisters sells as 
Lot 410.

18lot
52r wrt | White | 8.17.20 | Horned |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG) or Holy Smoker

(Monopoly x Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
A green one at picture time, but this is what Judge
and 7140 do when they collide! She is sound,
zipper necked, square, deep and has all the looks
that it takes. Give her some time to mature, and
she will make you a happy camper.

19lot
162 gcoc | Red | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG) or Holy Smoker

(Monopoly x Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
If we would have let her grow and bred her as a
spring, there’s no tellin how much more she would
have been worth. She is deep, good on her feet
and legs, good lookin, sweet necked and bred to
the hills. Read through the green, look a little down
the road and see these younger heifers’ potential!

lot 17

lot 18

Lots 17–21 are flush sisters. Lots 18, 20 and 21 are not as far along in maturity as Lots 17 and 19. 
Do your homework and be patient—they’ll make you happy you did.
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22lot
5220 wrt | Yellow/White Brockle | 9.16.20 | Polled |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG)
D   The Rock x Full Boar x Simmi
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
She will run with the tops anywhere she goes. This
is our kind! She is soggy bodied and yet still has a
big rippin top and all the cotton pickin looks you
could ask for since the day she hit the ground.
Watch for her redheaded momma, selling as 
Lot 352.

lot 22

23lot
5127 wrt | White | 9.1.20 | Polled |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Believe In Me x Charolais
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Pretty stinkin salty for one of any color. She has slick
shear gear galore, with a whale middle, good
necked, stout hipped, good boned and real shiny.
Her mother sells June 11th as Lot 346.

lot 23
24lot

3603 wrt | Yellow | 8.31.20 | Polled |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Monopoly x Thomas Ms Impressive 0641
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Another darn nice Judge daughter that we like a
lot. We didn’t have a huge first calf crop, but the
few we did have hit it big with no throwaways! 
The 3603 cow is a direct daughter of none other
than the $1,000,000+ producing Thomas Ms
Impressive 0641!Dam of Lot 23…sells as Lot 346

Note our new start time this year!
11 a.m. CDT
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Lead On x Donor 410 (WG x Donor 9970)

Troubadour
COC

Troubadour has proven time and time again to make tremendous sons and daughters—the kind we are all striving to produce. He is
deceased, and very little semen still exists on him. As you will see in the following pages, his progeny are some of the very best
champion producers that you will find anywhere. He consistently stamps them with unmistakable class and style. His sons have proven
to take the heat as champion caliber show steers and bulls that produce the kind that make people want to get in this business. 

Troubadour is backed by a cow family that is second to none, and they have produced sisters and brothers to Troubadour that have
raised the bar on prolific operations all over the country. His dam, Donor 410, has produced over $300,000 in sales. Troubadour’s
granddam, Donor 9970, is over the $100,000 mark. It is hard to match their production abilities. A COC Free Bird (full brother to
Troubadour) daughter was Brandon Bird’s high seller in the 2019 Donors Unlimited Sale at $28,000. COC Free Bird is the sire of our
new herd bull COC Fire Bird, who was our high selling sire group this spring. A COC full sister to Troubadour is the dam of the
$175,000-valued Rockstar. Three of the first four lots in the 2019 Share The Brand Sale were Troubadour bred for a reason…they keep
getting the job done. It is never surprising when you go look at someone’s cattle, or that picture that catches your eye, how many root
back to this cow family. 

Members of this family have been a driving force for years in this industry and have made irreplaceable producers; the ones to come
after them are as predictable as they get. This line of genetics defines “potent” and shows no signs of slowing down anytime soon. 
RAISE YOUR OWN CHAMPIONS!

Donor 410
Dam of Troubadour (pictured as a bred heifer in 2006)

A very iconic piece of our goal post. She mostly gets credit for
playing the roll as the mother of COC Troubadour. However,
she also consistently generated the rare birds and big bucks with
the slew of full sibs to him that reside with the elites in some of
the most prolific club calf operations across the country.

THF/PHAF

Semen

Selling 3 lots 
of  3 units

501–503lots
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lot 26

25lot
334 wrt | White | Fall 2020 | Horned |
S   Solid Gold by Heat Wave
D   Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
The way Solid Gold cows have worked for us crossed on the
Troubadour family on bottom, this one is bound to make wakes! She
is deep, wide, big backed and topped and still has that eye-catching
front end. She has been one of those that you pick out of the bunch
since she hit the ground.

26lot
4628 wrt | Smoke | 8.15.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right or Monopoly
D   Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This one might just be the bell ringer by sale time, but she is too darn
cool not to try to picture the first of April. She is backed by genetics,
look and large opportunities to make you money. Study these good
fall born heifers…there are a bunch of them, and they are always the
bargains. They’re better than ever this time, and if they were a lil
older and more mature, they would bring a lot more money.

27lot
3354 wrt | White | 8.20.20 | Scurred |
S   That’s Right or Monopoly
D   Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Stout, good boned and has the runnin gears with the big square hip
and top and plenty of belly. Anyone, anywhere will like this one!

28lot
324r wrt | Smoke | 10.1.20 | Scurred |
S   That’s Right or Monopoly
D   Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Sweet necked young fall born that should mature into the front
pasture kind. We don’t believe in study long, study wrong. We know
what these young, green ones are capable of. Do your homework
and dang sure don’t miss this one!

29lot
398 wrt | Smoke | 8.22.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right or Monopoly
D   Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
We like this one a bunch. Shoot—we like her whole cow family a
whole bunch! She is huge bodied, real good legged with plenty of hip
and top to suit anyone and still is attractive through her front third.
“This is one of my favorites that we did not get pictured. Make sure
you go find her sale day!”—Kris

Donor 334 (Lead On x Donor 410)
Donor 334 was our first round draft pick of the
full sisters to Troubadour, Free Bird, Brutus, No
Spin Zone and all of their full sibs. She is what
all good females are out of this phenomenal
cow family—lethal lookin and producin. She is
a full sister to the dam of the $175,000-valued
Rockstar for MCS and voboril. Their Donor 410
mother was over the $300,000 mark, and her
9970 mother not far behind. This cow family is
potent, and they truly don’t disappoint.
THF/PHAF

COC Brutus
Full brother to dam of Lots 25–29

COC No Spin Zone
Full brother to dam of Lots 25–29
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30lot
266 gcoc | Smoke Brockle | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
D   Miss Yardley R100 (PB Maine, AMAA 353645)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Moderate framed, huge legged, sound and way cool with a belly
draggin middle. She is loaded down with power and look. Buy these
younger fall borns. They’re bred to the easiest calving bulls there are.
We only pulled one calf out of 80 last fall. If you ever decide you want
to sell them, they’ll make you money, guaranteed.

31lot
263 gcoc | Smoke | x | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
D   Miss Yardley R100 (PB Maine, AMAA 353645)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
If this one would had been in better condition, she’d have been a
cover girl! She is as cool necked and big swoopin middled as they
come. She is plenty sound and has a great top and hip shape. She
will be an easy find when you get here. Plan to come early and stay
late—it takes a while to go through 400 head in nearly 50 pens. you
better take advantage that I forgot to take my Prevagen and decided
to sell these Troubadour daughters—they are good!

32lot
2109 p- | White | 3.29.20 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 [WG x Donor 9970 by Casper])
D   Donor 4071 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Extinct genetics on both sides of the spectrum, both leaving a huge
impact on our program. This is a stout, deep, big backed and hipped,
sound made female with an amazing look, as is to be expected from
her pedigree. We know there will be big things to come from this gal!
Her mother has been the kind you always can count on…she’s a no-
miss, right-as-rain female that we would take a pot load of. With very
little Troubadour semen in existence and the proven fact that they are
such good producers, it is really not very smart on our part to be
selling these daughters. Take advantage.

lot 30

Miss Yardley R100
(PB Maine AMAA 353645)

BK Intense Plus 212L x Yardley Mountain Power
A genetic giant on paper! With an Enlow donor,
a yardley donor and a Buck donor filling up the
bottom of her pedigree, she is stacked with the
good stuff! Out of the 40+ calves Enlow has
produced out of R100, there has yet to be a dis-
appointment, with several of them ringing a bell
through COC sales as well. Enlow said, “Those
were some old eggs in the tank I put in.” When
they are Troubadour daughters, they never run
out of style!

Unless stated otherwise, the bred heifers were pasture exposed to a set of 
extremely low birth weight Corriente bulls. They have their entire reproductive life 

ahead of them, and this set of bulls will help insure their longevity.

COC Troubadour
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34lot
315 wrt | White | 3.29.20 | Scurred |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Troubadour x Yellow Jacket x Prince
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
She is the right size for the times! She is plenty darn
stout but smooth as butter. She is deep sided, perdy
necked, and can travel. She won’t be hard to find
sale day. Her mother is truly one of the best lookin
females on the place, she is textbook what the
great Troubadour and Prince blood produce—
good stuff! She produced a $30,000-valued bull
calf by Man Among Boys a few years back and
always cookie cuts them to be juke fronted, loaded
with look and rootin tootin stout!

lot 34

35lot
7156 wrt | White | 8.31.20 | Horned |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   Troubadour x 9603 (Jimmy The Greek x HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Way deep and neat fronted, she is what
Troubadour daughters and granddaughters are—
an arsenal! Her mother sells as Lot 319 after
producing a Fire Bird steer this spring at $14,500.

lot 35

36lot
28 wrt | White | 9.11.20 | Scurred |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Troubadour x Monopoly
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Way good looking, good structured, flexes good on all four wheels,
good hipped and topped. Her mother was a $15,000 high seller in
the 2014 COC sale to Wade Shackelford. At nine years of age, she 
is still darn good lookin and sticks out from the crowd like a sore
thumb.

37lot
7700 wrt | Yellow | 9.17.20 | Polled |
S   Ben Doin It by Yellow Ben
D   Troubadour x Donor 41 (PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
She has a honkin big square hip, belly and top, is moderate in her
size and is great in her structure. Her mother sells as Lot 321.

Dam of Lot 35…
sells as Lot 319
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42lot
423 wrt | Yellow | 9.9.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Gold Rush x Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia])
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
I like em deep, wide, sound, good muscled, hipped, backed, necked
and boned. That’s exactly how this one is and is bred for generations
to be that way.

43lot
417 bcoc | Blue Roan | 7.31.19 | Polled |
S   Gray 483 (No Apologies x The Godfather)
D   Irish Whiskey son x Casper
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
I’m no American guru, but I believe she is freaky enough to use on
eared American bulls for big returns. She is beautiful necked, big time
hard muscled, huge hipped and topped, with a stout set of trees
under her.

40lot
8183 wrt | Red Roan | 9.11.20 | Polled  
S   Registered PB Red Angus
D   Red Rocky x 2131 (Lead On x Donor 9970

[Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia])
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
I partnered with my pride and joy,
Rheal Zel Roberts, on this one’s
momma. This red roan is going to
make someone one heck of a cow! 
She is massive bodied, ultra sound,
powerful and as smooth as butter. Cross her on any clubby freak out
there and swing for the fence. Her granddam is a paternal sister to
Troubadour and a maternal sister to Troubadour’s mother. Three of
our top donors are stacked up behind this girl. No guessing games
here, just consistency!

41lot
420 wrt | Shorthorn | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   19FS Lot 385 by Red Man or 18FS 406 by Mack
D   J10 x Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Red-and-white belly with a lil Shorthorn roan from her Casper
granddam, Donor 9970. That ain’t all she got from her momma and
grandmomma! She’s stout, deep, wide and will make a cow you’ll be
proud of.

38lot
6231 wrt | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Red Rocky by Monopoly
D   Cruz x Donor 912 by Troubadour
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.21
We are kickin ourselves for not holding this one to breed for spring, because she could have been 
a sale topper with a few more months of maturity. Study her hard, as we believe that she will hold
her own a year from now and be big time quality. She is bred for generations to be stout, whale
middled, sound, hairy, big time muscled and just flat cool. Write her down to find sale week!
Her mother is sired by COC Cruz, one of the best up and comers that we had that was injured his freshman year. The daughters we have are
still some of our favorites. Her mother is also a maternal sister to COC Red Man, one of the stoutest to ever hit Crawford.

Dam of Lot 38…
Lot 231 in the June 2018 sale

4W Casper
Casper was raised by customer Joe Word of vernon, TX. Casper’s first calf crop included the ‘99 Houston Reserve Shorthorn for the James boys
as well as the ‘98 and ‘99 Reserve Shorthorns at the Belt Buckle. Kris stood confident in the quality that Casper was producing, breeding over
100 head of cows to him. His gut instinct paid off…with that calf crop came undoubtedly one of the most impactful cows to ever hit the ground
in Crawford. 

Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia) 
Every good herd sire starts with a great cow family. 9970 has been a backbone and powerline source
donor on the way back side of so many of our pedigrees. She’s a 1999 model that never received near
the attention she deserved. We have stated not once but many times in this catalog that blues may not
win the popular vote, but quality trumps color any day, and she proved it! She was a producer in our
donor pen till she was 20 years old. Her daughters have been some of the most elite producers in our
program, including Donor 410, the over $300,000 producing dam of Troubadour and others. At 17
years of age, 9970 produced a Dakota Gold daughter who was our Lot 18 high seller at $21,000 that is
now in our good customers at Tri-S Ranch’s elite donor lineup. 9970’s 20th birthday brought yet another
Dakota Gold standout, our 2019 Bull Sale Lot 5 highlight to our late, great friend and customer Phillip
Renner’s legacy herd. She’s built the brand we stand behind!

Daughter of Donor 9970
…Lot 18 in the June 2016 sale

Dam of Lot 40
…Lot 183 in the June 2020 sale
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lot 47

46lot
338 gcoc | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Return to Gold by Solid Gold  
D   Solid Gold x HL 504 x Troubadour
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Like butter meltin on a biscuit, Speer sent a good one here! She was
way hairy, but she makes it obvious that she doesn’t need it to look
the part. She is extra deep, wide, big boned and sound.

47lot
237 gcoc | Smoke | 8.25.20 | Polled |
S   Trump (Man Among Boys x Donor 1139 by Troubadour)
D   19FS 353 (Mr NLC Upgrade U876 x Donor 8305 by Dream On son)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Deep sided, neat necked, extremely gentle and sound. Sired by our
$52,000 bull displayed in Denver by Phil Lautner and owned with
Olson and yocham. A top and bottom COC female loaded with cow
power. From the Manhart program.

COC Trump

Donor 5088  (Purebred HooDoo)
There is no denying that the power of Donor 5088 keeps getting sweeter as she ages. With each generation, the fire continues to get
hotter. She was hands down one of the best lookin HooDoos to ever come out of Cody, Wyoming. HooDoo Ranch Manager George
Brown only let Kris pick one out of their spring bred heifer pen, and what is now our Donor 5088 was his choice. She was Kris’s No. 1
pick of 1,600 purebred bred heifers at the HooDoo Ranch in 2006 and is still a standout of the 20,000 HooDoos we were privileged
enough to hand sort through over the years. 
5088 has produced “the one” more than once, and even the ones that weren’t the bell ringers on sale day have year in and year out
flat outdone themselves. The biggest fires come from the perfect conditions, and Troubadour brought all the best fuel to the flames
5088 already had going. His daughters are hands down some of our greatest producers and are going to become next to impossible
to find, as he is deceased and the semen bank is depleted. When you cross rare breeding pieces like these, you get bulls that break 
the mold…like COC Renegade, and females like the $25,000 half interest COC Sue and their sisters! 

COC Renegade
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

44lot
272 gcoc | White | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   17BS Lot 10 (Lil Man by Troubadour x Charolais x Maine)
D   Believe In Me x Tank
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Super hairy, moderate sized, super complete and packin plenty of
muscle from Gruver, TX. Her mother was a featured lot in a COC
sale years ago to our late, great friend Ty Williams.

45lot
592 wrt | Blue | 9.11.20 | Polled |
S   Real Deal by Monopoly
D   Brutus x 9800 (Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Her momma sells as Lot 320 and is one stout Brutus daughter that
carries the fancy Troubadour look as well. Lot 45 is sound, real
complete and will make a great mature cow.
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49lot
562 wrt | White | 9.5.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Troubadour x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Good sized for an IGWT daughter and is sound, stout, deep, wide
and good lookin! Check out her dam’s impressive full sisters selling
as Lots 322–324 in the cow division.

50lot
563 wrt | Yellow | 9.20.20 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   Troubadour x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Great built with the good running gears and is plenty stout from head
to tail, including bone and muscle and still plenty cool necked and
headed. Kris likes her a lot. Check out her dam’s impressive full
sisters selling as Lots 322–324 in the cow division.

48lot
249 wrt | White | 8.23.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust or That’s Right
D   “Sue” Donor 51 (Troubadour x Donor 5088 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This is quite possibly the best of the whole
litter and possibly ever! She is so much like
her momma in a more compact package.
She has the belly, the hip, and the look to
go the distance. She is so darn fun to just
sit back and watch. We love her kind! Kris
Black can raise em, Troubadour and 5088
can build em, and Sue Hyatt and Tyler
Roberts can flat pick em!
Check out her dam’s impressive full and
maternal sibs selling as Lots 293 and
322–324.

lot 48

When the gavel went down after our 2017 Lot 1 sold, our good friend Sue Hyatt came to us
with a smirk on her face and mild seriousness in her voice to inform us that “41 is Billy’s and
this one’s mine!” There are so many reasons to invest in a quality donor prospect, and the
Hyatts have done their homework and solely bought the ones that did just that. (Billy Hyatt
had previously purchased our 2006 Lot 1 HooDoo, known as Donor 41 “Billy,” who had
paid for herself many times over.) You run the numbers and let “Sue” be the compass on
what an investment these females can be for your bank account, program and love of the
game. Sue’s first flush to a mix of Man Among Boys and Monopoly included a 2020 Summer
Sale $14,000 bred heifer, $10,400 bull and $13,000 bull; 2020 Fall Sale $6,750 bred
heifer; 2019 high selling bull prospect in our online sale and a bell ringer at a tough virtual
show in Arizona—all out of our $25,000 half interest Sue’s first flush alone! Her second
flush, mixed to Monopoly and Fu Man Chu, brought a different style of cattle that didn’t
disappoint. 

If you have a need for speed, this cow family is a jet you better not miss
an opportunity to get on. They’re power that doesn’t short change it 
from a maternal aspect and can have a herd built around them. This
whole cow family thrives on being show offs. This quality set from top 
to bottom, in person and on paper, speaks for themselves. We know 
their potential, and that makes them all the harder to part with. Go
RAISE YOUR OWN CHAMPIONS with these ladies!

COC Donor 51 “Sue”
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

Son of “Sue”
…Lot 312 in the June 2020 sale 

to Dennis Thiess. 
Lot 332 carries his AI service.

Daughter of “Sue”
…Lot 95 in the June 2020 sale



57lot
157 gcoc | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   COC No Man’s Land (OBG Tickle 280 x Donor 5088 HooDoo)
D   Monopoly x Mr. Dunk x Simmi
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Way soggy middled, great necked, level and has the muscle and
the good looks that it takes. A good COC bred heifer from the
“Need More Heifers” Ranch.

lot 57
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lot 51

51lot
327 gcoc | White | 7.28.20 | Scurred |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   15FS Lot 268 (Tri-S Donor 368) #4 George x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Too green to picture but too good not to document. She is a massive
hipped, humongous legged, sound, real cool, extremely docile, darn
nice female that you won’t have a lick of trouble finding by sale day.

52lot
331 gcoc | White | 8.1.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   15FS Lot 268 (Tri-S Donor 368) #4 George x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This young fall heifer is one of the best built of the whole bunch.
She is way sound, good lookin, great ribbed, loaded with bone
and has plenty of muscle. Mark her down as a good buy, because
she is going to make somebody good money as a mature cow.

54lot
388 wrt | Yellow | 10.4.20 | Polled |
S   19FS Lot 385 by Red Man or 18FS 406 by Mack
D   Lifeline x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Nice sized, stout made, good bodied, square and sound. Her mother
is flat impressive, of course, she is a paternal sister to yellow Jacket
and back out of the legendary 5088 Donor. Lot 54 is one of the
youngest in the deepest set of breds that we have had in 21 years.
Study this one, because “young” usually equals “bargain.”

55lot
469 wrt | White | 9.27.20 | Polled |
S   “COC RedaLee” LEES Shockforce R738 (ASA 3532300) or Red Ted
D   Ready To Rumble x Donor 5088 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Another young fall heifer that is pretty necked with a big body and
a great set of feet and legs. you’ll love her as a mature cow. The
5088 cow in her pedigree strengthens her chances of having a
great one year after year.

56lot
154 gcoc | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   COC No Man’s Land (OBG Tickle 280 x Donor 5088 HooDoo)
D   Monopoly x Kadabra x Impulse
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Extremely sound, real stout boned and good lookin with plenty of
belly. She is going to make a mature cow to be proud of. She is
top and bottom COC bred and out of a stout HooDoo 5088 son
that is doing the “Need More Heifers” Ranch a great job.

COC Tri-S Donor 368
(#4 George x Donor 5088 HooDoo)

Mike and Kent Speer have assembled a truly tremendous set of
COC females over the years. In 2015, they took home Lot 268
at $10,500. She went back to Marquez, TX, and has taken care
of business consistently since. In 2019, she produced three steers
that generated $48,000, and their sisters raked in another
$15,400 in our 2019 summer sale. She produced our Lots 99–
101 last summer that gathered up even more for her earnings
record, bringing up to $8,000. At eight years of age, she is still
one good lookin, producing rip and produced a keeper steer for
the Speer kids this year. Return on investment!

We had the opportunity to turn out the purebred maternal brother to Sue
and Renegade, No Man’s Land, before he sold as a mature bull to the
“Need More Heifers Ranch.” He stamps them just like this whole cow 
family, and his two daughters from NMH Ranch that sell as Lots 56 and 57
should prove to carry that consistency as well.
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58lot
841ewp wrt | White | 8.24.20 | Polled |
S   Troubadour or In God We Trust
D   Donor 6c89 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Deep sided, up headed and will be a looker by
June 11th! She is a maternal sister to the COC
2015 Houston Champion Simmental Steer for the
Breeding Family.

60lot
233 wrt | White | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Werewolf x Donor 4071 HooDoo
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Super fresh and feminine, big backed, way cool
lookin, very balanced and good ribbed. Her
mother is one of those darn good lookin Werewolf
daughters that has done us a great job!

61lot
499 bcoc | Smoke/White Baldy | Spring 2020 |
Horned |
S   17BS Lot 57 (OBG Tickle 280 x Donor 6005 HooDoo)
D   Uncle Si x I Am Legend x Monopoly son
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Another one I am way proud of and like as good as
about any in this tremendous group. you just can’t
find them built like this! Stout, square hipped and
topped, and then you put her on the move and she
gets her head up and anyone will gravitate to her.
Another tremendous female from the Dietz–Olson
program, backed by a phenomenal set of cows in
Russel, KS.

Maternal brother to Lot 58
…2015 Houston Champion Simmental Steer

Maternal sister to Lot 60
…Lot 118 in the fall
2019 sale

Sire of Lot 61
…Lot 57 in the fall 2017 sale

lot 60

lot 61

11:00 a.m. | saturday, june 11, 2022

Donor 6005 & COC Werewolf
Mother/son duo that never ceased to build them how we like them, packed with power and look. The
$16,000 COC Werewolf made the trek to Russell, KS, where he left left the Dietz–Olson program with
a phenomenal set of females. A full brother to him worked in the Brad Holt outfit, and several other
high noteworthy sons have gone on to work for some of the biggest names in the business.
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lot 62

lot 65

64lot
334 gcoc | Smoke | 8.3.20 | Horned |
S   Huff N Puff by No Surprise
D   14FS Lot 182 (Tri-S Donor 282) HooDoo George 6019/HooDoo Prince x 8800 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Great built, great running gear, great muscle and belly shape and still
has a sweet neck. It’s hard to get one like this, but she comes by it
honestly—she got it from her momma.

65lot
2701 wrt | Smoke | 3.30.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Dubai son x HooDoo Prince
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She doesn’t tiptoe at all, she does it big and does it
all way good. She is way deep, way smooth, way
sound. 100% tanker of a female. Possibly the best
That’s Right we have had.

63lot
337 gcoc | Yellow | 9.2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   14FS Lot 182 (Tri-S Donor 282) HooDoo George 6019/HooDoo Prince x 8800 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Built like a champion, built like a Tri-S female. She is super stout,
square, big hipped and topped, good belly shape and has the front
end that makes you keep rubber neckin!

62lot
336 gcoc | White | 8.9.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   14FS Lot 182 (Tri-S Donor 282) HooDoo George 6019/HooDoo Prince x 8800 HooDoo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Class with power—watch for her sale day! She was a nickel green at
picture time, but she has all the makings of a great one. She is
another fall born you can buy with confidence that she will be worth 
a lot more money as a mature cow.

HooDoo George 6019  
(Purebred Charolais AICA M766718 by HooDoo Prince)

There’s not any single female or bull that we have solely
built this outfit around, but there’s darn sure been some
that we owe an insane amount of gratitude toward, and
George is definitely one of those! To name a few, he is the
sire of: Polar Ice, J10, Sub Zero, #4 George, Honky and
more noteworthy cows and donors than we have kept
track of.

HooDoo Prince 2019  
(Purebred Charolais AICA M643525)

Prince was our first round draft pick of HooDoo Ranch’s 200 reg -
istered sale bulls in 2003. Ricky Day was needing a bull and talked
us into selling half interest to him. He has since sired COC George,
COC Blanco, and multiple top dog donors in leading programs, like
Day, Nelson, Mimms, Rathmann, and many more that we should
have written down.

Lots 62–64 are full or maternal sibs out of a great
producing purebred HooDoo that Tri-S Ranch bought in
our 2014 sale.

You won’t find HooDoo genetics
offered in volume anywhere else 

like in our COC sales!
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68lot
32dp wrt | White | 9.12.20 | Polled |
S   Hawkeye or WC Blue Chip 5131 P ET (AICA EM867933)
D   Donor 8159 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Dang sound, plenty stout, good middled and backed by a PB straight
HooDoo total power cow! 

69lot
4-2dp wrt | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Hawkeye or WC Blue Chip 5131 P ET (AICA EM867933)
D   Donor 8159 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Good lookin and very complete but still has the power. She is good
boned and has the muscle, belly and capacity that it takes.

66lot
383 wrt | Smoke | 9.20.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right or Fu Man Chu
D   #4 George (KBC George 6019 x Donor 6017 HooDoo x Angus)
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Darn cool, just like her momma! She is goose fronted, deep sided,
packin the power and looks, on a real sound set of wheels.

67lot
734 wrt | Red | 9.19.20 | Polled |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   PB Angus x 4622 (#4 George x 2183 [Prince x 9702 by George x #1])
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Here is a 1/2 Red Angus, 1/4 Angus by Oscar X28 that’s a really nice
young fall and is an easy keeper. She has the huge body, the sound
wheels, and the good muscle. Darn hard to make them this chubby
and still this beautiful necked.

lot 66

#4 George   
(HooDoo George x COC 538 HooDoo)

We sold his mother to Fred DeRouchey in a Northern
Expo sure Sale as the high selling bred heifer. We for -
tunately retain half interest in two flushes on all females
we sell, and #4 is a product of why! He was Lot 4 in our
2011 Bull Sale, with half interest selling at $7,500 to our
late, great friend and longtime customer Champ Davis.
#4 may have not been the bull everybody in the country
was AI’ing to that year, but when they see what his daugh-
ters have produced, they all wish they would have!

Raise Your Own Champions!

Lots 68 and 69 are full ET sibs, backed by our straight HooDoo-bred powerhouse Donor 8159. 
They are the product of a mixed flush between the purebred Charolais Blue Chip and 

Hawkeye, the sire of the 2020 and 2022 San Antonio Grand Steers.
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70lot
870dwp wrt | Yellow | 9.20.20 | Horned |
S   Solid Gold by Heat Wave
D   Donor 5383 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Real sweet necked, has a darn good head
and neck, with the right hip and top shape.
This fall born will mature into one to be even prouder of. She knocked
the end off a back toe when we were shearing and more than likely
won’t be ready to video, but you better watch for her June 11th!

71lot
335r wrt | Yellow/White | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Two Tone by Walks Alone
D   Donor 790 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She has the added size for the times and with
some maturity will make a top notch, sound,
mature cow to be proud of. She is a maternal sister to Lot 106. We
flushed their impressive mother several times—she was truly one of
the coolest lookin white girls we have ever laid eyes on.

72lot
601cwp wrt | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   Trust In Me by In God We Trust or That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Donor 6c89 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Real complete, sound, good bellied,
good hipped and stout boned.
Maternal sister to the 2015 Houston
Champion Simmental Steer and to 
Lot 58. Her PB HooDoo dam was one
of the best ever.

73lot
612wp wrt | White | 8.28.20 | Polled |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Donor 8615 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
very, very complete and still has the power that it takes. She is just
built good all over! She is out of one of the best HooDoos to our
name, and we have a lot of faith that she is going to do you a good
job. She is a maternal sister to COC Double Wide, who was truly the
widest bodied white bull we have ever witnessed and left us with some
phenomenal progeny.

74lot
6000 wrt | Yellow | 4.18.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   7660 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
A stout yellow out of a truly special old HooDoo. She has the great
big swooping belly that we all love. She is extra sound, big backed
and hipped but had the big hair to make em versatile. This one
should make a great mature cow.

75lot
746 wrt | White | 8.21.20 | Scurred |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   Double Wide x NT08 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Deeper made with a tremendous hip, and they don’t get any sounder
or better boned. This one will suit the pickiest sight-unseen,
guaranteed. This is a favorite, and with six months more maturity, 
she could be as good as any of them.

76lot
6137 wrt | Smoke | 10.14.20 | Polled |
S   RAB Registered Red Angus
D   Double Wide x 1220 (Escalade x Donor 623 PB Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This is a big bodied brute, just like her
incredible momma selling as Lot 289. She is
sired by a not-so-typical purebred Red Angus that you’re going to like
a lot!

Maternal sister to Lot 70…
Lot 188 in the June 2019 sale

Maternal brother to Lot 71…
Lot 58 in the Fall 2019 sale

Dam of Lot 76…
sells as Lot 289

Maternal brother to Lot 72

COC Double Wide
The widest bodied white bull we have ever witnessed! Now at work
at Lehne Farms, he is out of a tremendous PB HooDoo donor that
has been a whale of a producer for us and is sired by one of our
best, the $39,000 yello Repo. Double Wide is bred top and bottom
for generations to make the kind of females in high demand for
years to come.
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79lot
6104 wrt | White | 3.25.20 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   Exit 174 x Donor 61 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Huge middled, choke throated, way stout, square hipped, sound, real
nice female.

80lot
128 gcoc | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Exit 174 x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Stout made, good looking fall. With a lil more time, she’d move way
up to the top of the sale order. Belly and bone, good headed with
plenty of hip and top, and her movement is second to none.

77lot
325 gcoc | Yellow | 8.12.20 | Horned |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   15FS Lot 155 (Tri-S Donor 355) Man Among Boys x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Way way deep, sound and sweet necked to boot! She is one of the
first you see from the road, and her babies oughta be too. She could
be bought sight unseen, and anyone would be tickled pink when they
unload her. She has the big swoopin belly, huge back and hip and is
sweeter than honey necked.

78lot
332 gcoc | Yellow | 8.10.20 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   15FS Lot 155 (Tri-S Donor 355) Man Among Boys x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Stout, square hipped and is the whole enchilada! Another great built
younger fall heifer that will calve as a two-year-old, like they should,
but she could have been the top seller in our fall sale with four more
moths of maturity. They just don’t get better, and as a mature cow she
will be a smoke show!

lot 77

lot 79

lot 78

COC Donor 61 (Purebred HooDoo)
The 2008 COC Lot 1, producing COC No Apologies and several
other outstanding progeny for Safari Cattle Co. before re-selling
through our 2015 sale to Robert vallejo. She paid for herself and then
some within her next calf crop! Her flush to Exit 174 produced a half-
interest $29,500 herd bull prospect along with many money gener-
ators in between.

Tri-S Donor 355 (2015 Female Sale Lot 155) Lots 77 and 78 are full sibs to the 2022 Houston Reserve Simmental, 2020 Texas State Fair
Reserve, 2019 Houston Champion Simmental, 2022 San Antonio Class 6 AOC, 2022 Leo County Grand, 2021 Leon County Reserve, and let’s
not forget the two full sisters to all these steers that raked in another $49,000 in our 2019 COC Sale. It’s a tall order, but these two up the ante
and are some you will kick yourself for not making the trip to see! They are the tops out of the Tri-S program from their phenomenal COC
purchase in 2015. Mike and Kent Speer have an eye for hunting down the good ones (of all species). They saw investment potential, and now
they are sitting back enjoying big-time returns!
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lot 81 lot 82

81lot
5702 wrt | Yellow | 9.5.20 | Polled |
S   Hawkeye by Exit 174
D   TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
If you like them fresh and feminine, elegant necked with the muscle,
this is her! She has the potential to bloom into what her momma is—
darn good! She produced a $6,900 COC 37R daughter a few years
back to Bar Star that we thought was extremely special. Lot 81 is a
paternal sister to the San Antonio Grand Steers in 2019 and 2022.

84lot
5208 wrt | Yellow | 9.2020 | Polled |
S   That’s Right or 19FS Lot 385 by Red Man or 

18FS 406 by Mack
D   24 Karat x 0704 by Yellow Jacket
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
A true September born heifer that’s got
lots of good stuff going on. She is great bellied, big backed and long
clean necked. This one’s going to make someone happy that they
made the drive to Crawford. Her impressive redheaded momma sells
as Lot 306.

82lot
4642 wrt | White | 5.2.20 | Polled |
S   Renegade x Donor 31 HooDoo, Business Done Right x J10 or 19FS Lot 390 by 

Man Among Boys
D   Smokin Bob x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
The sweetest necked, stoutest hipped that can stride out and cat. Her
mother was our pick of good customer Lehne Farms’ open heifers in
2015 and has earned her keep.

85lot
5266 wrt | Black | 10.12.20 | Polled |
S   18FS 406 by Mack or 19FS Lot 385 by Red Man
D   24 Karat x 6032 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Extra stout made black female that has the bone, back, hip and extra
belly. Her COC sire, Cat Daddy, is a special one that went to Bradley
Hale; we thought enough of him to lease him a few times, and this
girl is a prime example why. Her 6032 granddam was 100% a
producer and is devastatingly now deceased. She produced six
different featured picture lots, mostly sired by cleanup bulls. She is the
mother of the $17,000 2018 Lot 181 to Robert vallejo, the $12,500
2020 Lot 115 to Reeves Show Cattle, the $7,000 Fall 2016 Lot 133 to
Matthew Lamb, then came Lot 85’s mother, and last but not least a
heavy hitter last summer to Ty Gillespie. Ask Randall Reeves how fun it
has been laughing all the way to the bank with the maternal sister to
Lot 85’s mother. This cow family can flat produce!

83lot
5173 wrt | Yellow | 9.19.20 | Polled |
S   “COC RedaLee” LEES Shockforce R738 (ASA 3532300)
D   24 Karat x 2048 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Extra bone, sound as ever, big barrel bellied, darn good hipped and
topped. Sired by our $10,000 “RedaLee” Lot 1 from Lee Cattle. Her
very impressive mother sells as Lot 282.

Dam of Lot 84…
sells as Lot 306

24 Karat
24 Karat was the $28,500 June 2014 COC Sale standout to long-
time Gruver, TX, customer Brad Holt. His daughters have been hard
sought out and have outproduced themselves—how we like ‘em!
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86lot
2145 wrt | Yellow | 4.4.20 | Polled |
S   Red 31 (Monopoly x Sub Zero x Cerveza)
D   Fast Freddy x 6353 (HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Smooth, smooth, smooth, sound as can
be, extra deep, square made and so loose built. Her dam produced
“Mucho Caliente” in our Fall 2020 sale at $35,000 to Lehne Farms,
who is rolling in the good reports of calving ease and quality.

87lot
3135 wrt | Black | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   Red 31 by Monopoly or “COC RedaLee” LEES Shockforce R738 (ASA 3532300)
D   Texas Twister x 8402 by New Look
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Big bold bodied, powerful hipped and topped and is way good
structured.

88lot
2134 wrt | Yellow | 9.6.20 | Polled |
S   Trust In Me by In God We Trust
D   Torque son x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Here is another young fall born that needs more time. She’d be in the
top of this stout offering in our fall sale for sure! She is big boned,
deep, wide, big backed and bellied and can get out and go real
good.

89lot
8815 wrt | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   No Guts No Glory or COC RedaLee or Red Ted
D   Choppin Wood x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Her out of town good 11-year-old
Choppin Wood dam has had lots of
good stuff. This heifer is long extra nice necked, plenty good bodied,
muscled and good structured. We like her a lot. Another that was ate
up with hair.

90lot
253 gcoc | Smoke | 7.1.20 | Polled |
S   KBSC Simplify 22C (PB Maine, AMAA 457093)
D   COC 166 (Man Among Boys x Chunky Monkey) x Angus x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Deep sided, big square hipped, nice necked, real good muscled and
stout boned, out of a COC heifer purchase from Maurice Gross.
COC 166 is an exceptional $15,000 Man Among Boys son that we
found at Scotten Brothers and couldn’t leave Missouri without.

lot 86

Maternal brother to Lot 86…
Lot 17 in the Fall 2020 sale

Maternal brother to Lot 89…
Lot 27 in the Fall 2021 sale

Red 31  (Monopoly x Sub Zero x Cerveza)
The 2017 Bull Sale Lot 31 sold to Mark Huseman
at $8,500. He has sired some exceptional steers
and heifers for them as well as ourselves. He
sired an Angus steer to Rathmann who collected
many Champion Angus banners in his career.
Mark’s cousin Paul Huseman had been admiring
him long enough that he talked Mark into selling
him after he had retained two sets of good re-
placement heifers. THF/PHAF

COC = “Cream of the Crop” 
It isn’t just a punchline, it’s a standard we strive for!
Of approximately 11,000 head of breeding stock that have
traveled through this sale ring since this sale kicked off 21 years
ago, some of the leaders in this industry have gotten their start right
here in Crawford. In return, we are grateful for the opportunity to
help our customers market their cattle to their maximum potential.
We are here to help you make a good profit from your COC
purchases, or to help in any way that we can. 
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lot 92 lot 93

92lot
9808 wrt | White | 4.8.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Yellow Jacket x Shamrock
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Real square hipped and green as a gourd
at picture time but could be big time by
June 11th. She is up headed, cool
necked, sound and has lots of good to her. She is a maternal sister to
the $28,000 COC Strait Bankin to Brad Holt.

94lot
423 gcoc | Yellow | 8.17.20 | Polled |
S   GKW Limit Up (PB Simmental, ASA 3292925)
D   Yellow Jacket x Melba by EXT
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
very complete but still packs plenty of power. This is another young
fall born that will go to work and calve as a barely two-year-old, like
we like them to. She will mature into one to be proud of. She is great
built and just needs some time to mature.

93lot
377 ococ | White | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Donor 446 (Yellow Jacket x HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 85 days 3.24.22
If you’re hunting the extra oomph it takes
to set you apart from the crowd, here’s
your gal! She is extremely docile and is
plenty easy fleshin—like her momma, who is an extra good, stout
made yellow Jacket daughter that we sold to David vallejo as a
seven-year-old for $10,000.

95lot
29 wrt | Smoke | 8.31.20 | Polled |
S   DUEL Icon 802F (3/4 Maine, AMAA 502063) BOE Epic x No Worries
D   Yellow Jacket x Donor 159 (Mojo x Charolais)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Make sure you find this one and study her hard! On the maturity
scale, she looks like a full two-year-old this spring, but she’s only a
fall born. She is stout, sound, deep, wide and dang cool to look at.
Her mother is our COC $14,500 yellow Jacket daughter that we kept
half interest in when she sold to Enlow Ranch. Her granddam is the
$300,000 producing COC 159 Donor, a full sister to Silver Bullet.

Maternal brother to Lot 92…
Lot 1 in the Fall 2017 sale

Maternal brother to Lot 93…
Lot 6 in the Fall 2019 sale

COC Yellow Jacket would now be 19 years old and is still siring
great ones. He was sired by COC Lifeline (who was sired by COC
Habanero) and out of the $100,000-plus producing COC HooDoo
Phylli donor. He is TH and PHA free but builds them versatile, siring
countless haired show champions from coast to coast. 

You will also see the Yellow Jacket name on the bottom side of just as
many if not more champion pedigrees. His daughters are reputable,
standing the ultimate test of time. They are some of the best producing
and most sought after females in the business. Just about everywhere
we go, Yellow Jacket females produce some of the best! 

Yellow Jacket is still producing the kind in high demand, including the
2016 Houston Grand Steer for the Martin Family, sired by Yellow
Jacket, and the 2020 Aksarben Reserve Grand Steer, out of a Yellow
Jacket daughter. An impressive daughter also produced the 2016 
Fort Worth Reserve Grand to the Brian Martin Family before half
interest in her sold for $32,000. Another daughter also produced the
2016 Denver Reserve Grand for 1Eleven.

COC Yellow Jacket
(Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor)
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96lot
9701 wrt | White | 3.24.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Lead On x Donor 0104 (HooDoo Phylli)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She is extremely level, tremendous necked, big bodied, real good on
her feet and legs, and is the natural calf out of a powerhouse female.

97lot
50 pink | Yellow | 8.27.20 | Polled |
S   Front & Center by Walk This Way
D   Double Wide x 9701 (Lead On x Donor 0104 [HooDoo Phylli])
PREG CHECK AI safe, due 9.18.22 to Toro 
Big middled, she has the extra bone, the stout hip and top, a great
disposition and moves good too. By the time this one calves this fall
as a two-year-old, you’re going to be thankful you took the time to
come to Crawford.

98lot
56 pink | Yellow | 9.13.20 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   Double Wide x 9701 (Lead On x Donor 0104 [HooDoo Phylli])
PREG CHECK AI safe, due 9.23.22 to Toro 
I wish we could have had this one here in time to picture, because she
could have done it! She is built great, easy going, big middled, real
good muscled, plenty of bone and good lookin. This one will make a
darn good lookin mature cow. you better circle her to find sale week!

99lot
61 pink | Yellow | 9.12.20 | Polled |
S   Front & Center by Walk This Way
D   Double Wide x 9701 (Lead On x Donor 0104 [HooDoo Phylli])
PREG CHECK AI safe, due 9.28.22 to Toro 
Another easy going, good looking, plenty stout golden girl that you
are going to like. She has the added bone, extra belly, sweet front
end, with a back and bottom like we all strive for.

COC 2016 Lot 335

There is one cow that Howdy Tucker asks every year, “What
does that 9701 have in the sale this time?”…for the sole reason
that her Double Wide daughter has been so stinkin good to
him! Lot 96 is a maternal sister to her, and Lots 97–99 are a
product of his former COC Lot 335 cow.

HooDoo Phylli
(Purebred HooDoo Charolais)

For 10 consecutive years we made the trip to Cody, Wyoming,
where George Brown allowed us the opportunity to have first
pick of nearly 20,000 weaned heifer calves on the HooDoo
Ranch. We got to hand pick out of 2,000 heifer calves a year,
but there was never one quite like HooDoo Phylli. She was the
stoutest of the 1,500 we bought and brought back to Crawford.
She is the dam of Yellow Jacket, Polar Ice, J10 and many
other outstanding progeny. 
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lot 103

102lot
3736 wrt | Yellow Baldy | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   524 Gold (Solid Gold x Donor 524)
D   Bar S Crazy Girl 3736 ET (AICA EF1182300)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Top and bottom, some of the best lookin we have ever had. She is
loose structured, real sound and will make a mature cow that you will
be proud of yourself for finding. She was still green when we pictured,
but she should be an easy find sale day.

104lot
382 ococ | PB Charolais | 10.2020 | Polled |
S   COC Snowflake (PB Charolais) MJ NS Tiago 1432 x BPC Verna T V81 Z095 Pld 
D   Donor 5196 (Trade Wind x 0256 [TR Mr Firewater 5792RET x Reg. PB Charolais])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.24.22
Sound, nice sized, good hipped and topped, plenty of bone, square,
good ribbed and bellied and is sired by our 2019 Bull Sale Lot 24
that we are so grateful to use in our arsenal. He is backed by one
heckuva show heifer and cow who has produced several from
$10,000 to $15,000 in her short career. Her mother almost started
fist city fights when she sold. She is phenomenal looking and
producing, including the 2020 Female Sale Lot 317 at $17,000 and
the 2021 Female Sale Lot 365 at $6,000.

COC Snowflake is our new purebred Charolais AI and herd sire that
is a product of two of our favorite purebreds. His donor dam is a huge
bodied, real stout, darn good lookin thing that we are pretty proud of.

103lot
414 gcoc | Red Roan | 2.2020 | Polled |
S   HL Fire Away by Sugar Bear
D   Jake’s Proud Jazz x Lifeline x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
A sound, roaned up Shortie from the heart of the
Birkhead program that has the power, the muscle and
the capacity to do big things. Good luck findin a better
investment to produce breed cattle. She is an elite from
the core of the James Birkhead program.

105lot
0237 wrt | PB Charolais | 10.13.20 | Polled |
S   COC Snowflake (PB Charolais) MJ NS Tiago 1432 x BPC Verna T V81 Z095 Pld 
D   Donor 0237 (Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This super complete, sound purebred Charolais is backed by a
phenomenal mother and grandmother, producing the Donor 0237
(Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo). Donor 0237 produced the
impressive 2017 COC Lot 6, who has gone on to not miss and be
one of the best lookin purebreds that has ever walked our pastures.
0237 is also the dam of a $25,500 COC female to Shackelford and
Lastovica. Donor 0237 doesn’t do that by accident, she is 100%
royally bred. Donor 6017 worked her tail off for us for over 17 years
in production. She is the dam of more than we can list, but her show
heifers are some of her most talked about progeny, including the
2013 AICA Show Heifer of the year. She is the dam of Camp
Cooley’s breed-leading “Smart Choice,” Patschke Land and Cattle’s
“Cheyenne,” and the COC 501 herd sire (who sired the dams of the
popular American Lots 301 and 302 last summer for $35,000) plus
his three full sisters that averaged $20,000 as bred heifers, pushing
this donor dam well over the $250,000 mark in sales. Maternal sister
sells as Lot 111.

101lot
783 wrt | Hereford | 9.20.20 | Polled |
S   Most Wanted by Solid Gold
D   Solid Gold x Donor 369 (Lifeline x Donor 524 [Charolais x Hereford x Angus])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Dang good Hereford-marked young fall that is bred for generations
to raise the bar. She will make a “knock your socks off” mature cow!
She is sweet as sugar necked, big bodied, great hipped and topped,
sound as ever. Take note—this is an outcross that will produce a
Champion Hereford down the road.

Donor 524 & 524 Gold
Donor 524 was our $200,000 producing dam of COC Tank (sire of Carpe Diem and Mimms’ COC 29 Donor), Mimms’ $16,000 COC Red
Rooster, $10,000 COC yellow Rooster, COC Black Rooster and several $10,000 to $20,000 bred heifers. She also produced unsung heroes,
such as one of our best ever, the $25,000 half interest 524 Gold, who has done a tremendous job for Rick Beard, Korky Wise and ourselves
with homerun bull progeny and females that outperform on sale day and in the pasture!
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107lot
8052 wrt | White | 8.9.20 | Scurred |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (RAAA 1368605)
D   AC HooDoo U866 x HooDoo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
We began mass producing a set of Methuselah HooDoo cows a few
years ago. We crossed them back on straight HooDoo-bred bulls, like
U866 and COC Sub Zero, to keep em from going extinct. This is the
product of one of those darn nice first-calf heifers. She is great bellied
and sound, is maternal at its finest and will prove to make a nice
mature cow.

110lot
9061 wrt | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned |
S   WC Blue Chip 5131 P ET (AICA EM867933)
D   MCC HooDoo 906A (AICA F1227133)
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
A registered purebred that we think is pretty darn good. She is perfect
sized, beautiful necked, really good bellied, good hipped and topped
with good muscle shape. Kris flew to California for Metzger’s
dispersal in 2017, and this one’s momma is why!

111lot
503 bcoc | White | 3.28.20 | Polled |
S   AC HooDoo U866 (AICA EM763626)
D   Donor 0237 (Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
As a mature cow, she will be a producer to be proud of! No surprise,
considering she’s been bred for greatness for generations. She has
the muscle, the belly, the bone, the hip, the top and has great cows
lining her pedigree. Her mother is straight HooDoo bred and is a
maternal sister to Shaffer’s 2013–14 AICA Show Heifer of the year.
She also produced the COC $25,500 Picante daughter to Lastovica
and Shackelford as well as Lot 105.

112lot
77 gcoc | Yellow | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Monopoly 7 by Heat Wave
D   OBG Nancy 5517 (AICA F1236896) by 

SVY Freedom Pld 307N
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Way stinkin cool, smooth as a milkshake
on a warm day, sound, sleek necked,
good boned and oughta make a killer mature cow. “She combines all
the OBG greats!”—Bill Jackson. you may remember that a couple of
OBG Nancy bulls raked in $18,000 on Lots 24 and 25 in our bull
sale last fall.

113lot
4231 wrt | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor)
D   Trailboss x 0716 (Maximus son x Donor 623 PB Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
4231 makes them one way and one way only—stinkin powerful!
Cross that on one of our favorite female makers, COC yellow Jacket,
and she is built like you’d expect—stout boned and big bodied with
plenty of muscle. 4231 is the dam of our red cleanup bull that we still
think the world of, even though he is three legged after a bull fight.
She also had a darn nice, hairy as they come Here I Am last fall that
we liked a lot.

114lot
379 ococ | White | Spring 2020 | Horned |
S   Renegade x Donor 31 HooDoo, Business Done Right x J10 x 9970, Man Among Boys x

Polar Ice
D   17BS Lot 101 (Trailboss x LT Windstorm AICA M480910 x PB HooDoo)
PREG CHECK 35 days 3.24.22
A notch more grow to her and is as
complete as any. She is long clean
necked, big backed, square as they
come hipped, good bellied and
ribbed with a plenty good structure.

lot 112COC Donor 0237
(Dam of Lots 105 & 111)

From the OBG Nancy family…
Lot 24 in the Fall 2021 sale

COC Trailboss
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lot 115

115lot
390 ococ | Yellow | 9.27.19 | Polled |
S   Polar Ice (KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli)
D   Cruz x Torque x Lifeline x HooDoo
PREG CHECK PE: 10.20.21–1.15.22 CP Missing Link 1717E

(see sale supplement)
Charlie Parker ain’t scared to go back and try some
of the good ol’ stuff, because the genetic genius
knows how to cross the wires and make em hot!
This gal is sound, great boned, square hipped,
good topped, wide based and deep. Her mother is
stacked COC. Cruz was one of our absolute
favorites that we only got a very limited calf crop
on, and her mother was one of them. COC Torque
was the slick shear king himself and has Houston
banners to his name. Lifeline sired many, MANy
Houston and San Antonio Grands. With a COC
HooDoo giving this girl a big boost from the
bottom, the Parker boys sent a good one here!

117lot
6123 wrt | Yellow | 3.30.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   J10 x 423 (Hide n Watch)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
She had the big time hair but is darn nice without it.
She is big hipped and topped, very sound,
attractive with plenty of power. I bet you’ll like this
gal a bunch, or I will buy you a steak supper Friday,
June 10th!

COC Polar Ice
(KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli)

The $30,000 half interest COC full sib to
J10 and maternal brother to yellow Jacket,
out of HooDoo Phylli. He has produced
bull progeny that have topped the charts
and hung the banners and females that
make ‘em right for generations!

Donor 6557 (Carney Man x DHD Traveler 6807)
Donor 6557 was the biggest bodied creature to step foot on this place. She had to be put on a diet in order to fit down our alley and didn’t
ever fit in any of our chutes. She produced a Heat Wave steer that won the Star County Show before flat firing away to Irish Whiskey. In our
2016 Bull Sale, she produced a bull we collected semen on prior to the sale, COC Whiskey Man, that is now at work in California for Jim
Mattes. A flushmate to him sold as Lot 345 in our 2017 Female Sale that Ken Richter is now mass producing to build a phenomenal set of fe-
males around up north. Then the most talked about of the bunch was the Lot 114 spring bred female in our 2017 Bull Sale to Mike Mimms
and Jess Shirley, who they now call “The best lookin cow in Hereford, TX” and “Donor 1514.” Her first flush to sell in Donors Unlimited, a
pregnancy and six frozen embryos paid for well over half of her original purchase price. As a seven-year-old cow she still looked the part,
selling for $10,000 to the Armes Family of Gruver, TX, last spring. BUT, before we started flushing her to Whiskey, we used the best bull we
know, yellow Jacket, which would produce Donor 183 to Enlow Ranch. Check out all the 6557 descendants selling as Lots 118, 119, 178,
179, 302, 366, 367 and 389.

COC Whiskey Man
Son of Donor 6557

…Lot 7 in the Fall 2016 Sale

Daughter of Donor 6557
…Lot 114 in the Fall 2017 sale

Daughter of Donor 6557
…$50,000-valued Lot 1 
in the June 2019 sale
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118lot
438 wrt | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust or Red Bird
D   American Idol x Donor 183 (Yellow Jacket x Donor 6557 by Carney Man)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She sent her momma right on to the donor pen, making her a fourth
generation in this family’s ET program. She is extra extra stout, extra
cool, extra good—just like they all have been for four-plus
generations! This is one that shouldn’t ever be leaving Rheal Roberts’
possession! Kicking ourselves now but excited to see her take
someone else’s program to new heights.

lot 118 lot 120

120lot
5750 wrt | Black/White Baldy | 3.14.20 | Scurred |
S   Irish Whiskey x Angus
D   Picasso x Yellow Jacket
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
She is built a lot like her momma, only freakier, and just flat good all
over. We purchased her mother out of Ryan Went’s dispersal, and this
heifer makes it darn hard to turn loose of Lot 303. This mother/
daughter duo better both be on your list, they will be good property to
have!

121lot
417 gcoc | Smoke | 3.2020 | Polled |
S   HL 750 (Popsicle x HL 620)
D   Yellow Jacket
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
As long pretty necked as you will find, but she still has the belly and
the slick shearing hip and top that we are all hunting for along with
the running gear we long for.

119lot
7770 wrt | Red Brockle | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   W/C Loaded Up x Donor 6557 (Carney Man x Traveler 6807)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Big muscled for a halfblood Red Angus female. She is backed by one
of those cows that gets it done big time—a full sister to the Lot 1
Renae in the 2019 COC Sale.

122lot
7710 wrt | Red | 9.5.20 | Polled |
S   R.A. Brown Red Angus
D   Fu Man Chu x Donor 614 African Queen (Yellow Jacket x Donor 9630 [Full Throttle x

008 Simmi x Angus])
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
you’re going to like this halfblood Red Angus, especially if you could
see her very against-the-grain, outside-the-box daddy, who was
backed by cow power himself. Her mother sells as Lot 304 and is
becoming one impressive mature cow. Her granddam was our
highest selling bred heifer to date at $38,000 for half interest until
last year. African Queen’s first flush alone grossed over $160,000.
We like consistent cows, and this family defines it. Lot 122 is not only
off quite a family tree, but she is also beautiful necked, good bodied,
quality muscled and real sound. She is sired by a $16,000 PB Red
Angus that was far from Red Angus lookin or producin. This one and
her momma will both be good investments for your arsenal!

123lot
797 wrt | Black/White | 9.11.20 | Scurred |
S   Most Wanted by Solid Gold
D   2016 Lot 31 (Yellow Jacket x Monopoly x Donor 0506 [Heat Wave x Charolais])
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This heifer is real good bellied, great hipped, good boned and sound
as ever. Her mother is sired by an incredible yellow Jacket son from
Ricky Gray that we leased in his rookie breeding season with big
success and back out of one of the best lookin, stoutest donors ever
on the place.
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124lot
389 ococ | Black Brockle | 8.10.19 | Polled |
S   Front & Center by Walk This Way
D   CP 117 (Who Made Who x Yellow Jacket)
PREG CHECK PE: 10.20.21–1.15.22 CP Missing Link 1717E (see sale supplement)
She has the extra bone, hip and top, is easy going but can still throw
her head up and show off. She is sweet necked, has plenty of body
and moves good too. Another female that will definitely run with the
tops with a lil more time to mature.

125lot
357 ococ | Yellow Baldy | 12.2019 | Scurred |
S   Dakota Gold (Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)
D   Walks Alone x Simmi
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
She’s built to be the WNBA post player of the year, and we need more
like her in this industry! She is massive legged, huge hipped, great
necked, deep, darn sound and solid as an oak tree.

lot 125

lot 127

lot 126

126lot
359 ococ | Red/White | 1.2020 | Polled |
S   Dakota Gold (Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)
D   Monopoly x Simmi
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Way stout, way square, huge legged, freak fronted, way stout hipped
and real nice. This massive gal is going to make a great herd
addition, and we bet she ends up in a donor pen.

127lot
376 ococ | Smoke/White Baldy | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   COC 19BS Lot 86 Gator (Fu Man Chu x Texas Hold’em)
D   Dakota Gold x PB Maine
PREG CHECK 100–120 days 3.21.22
Painted up creature that should make a mature cow to boost your
program to new heights. She has been ultra cool from the beginning,
with zero throat, neck, or chest. She is extremely sound and square
made with the right kind of muscle. Another female that could have
definitely run with the tops if she would have had a lil more time to
mature.

Just like many others in the industry, the $76,000 Dakota Gold derives from a tremendous Yellow Jacket female. It seems like everywhere we go,
there’s a good Yellow Jacket daughter on the bottom side of the calves we ask about or the ones that have us reaching for our catalog to look
up. When Kris saw Dakota Gold selling as a yearling, he found a partner and tried his hardest to get him bought, sadly coming up short of the
dowry. Since we have had tremendous luck AIing and flushing to him, Kris still kicks himself for being so tight with his wallet when he sold. Dakota
Gold has fired away in our COC sales, including the $185,000 2021 Lot 1, “Britches,” to Glover, the $50,000 Judge .410, the 2019 Lot 5 Bull
Sale highlight to the Renner and Haynes Family, and the $21,000 2016 Female Sale Lot 18 to Speer, just to name a few. The power in the blood
is passed on for generations and generations, and these Dakota Gold females are sure to blaze new trails of their own.

Dakota Gold 
(Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)
…sire/grandsire of 
Lots 125–127 and the
$185,000 2021 COC Lot 1, 
Britches
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131lot
725cw white | Smoke | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   COC Smoke Show (Business Done Right x Bling)
D   Chi x Maine x Angus
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X (RAAA 14AR2075)
She is sired by our fall 2021 $10,500 Lot 82 COC “Smoke Show,”
and she brings some of his best traits to the table. She is powerful,
good lookin and great sized for her age. She is big middled, big
hipped and has a dang good set of running gear.

130lot
335 gcoc | Smoke | 8.9.20 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   0122 (Gold Buckle x 12FS Lot 12 by Tank)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Real good bellied to be so cool fronted. She is out of a real good
lookin, long necked, big bellied, good hipped cow with good feet and
legs. She should only get better with time! She gets a lil irritated by
herself but cools right off with a buddy. Her granddam was a way
good lookin paternal sister to Carpe Diem.

lot 131
132lot

256 gcoc | Smoke | 9.8.20 | Polled |
S   Snowgoose by Lovin The Business
D   Heat Wave x Registered Angus
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Sound, great bellied and ribbed, super hipped and topped, extra cool
necked—just like Kris likes em! If you don’t like her, then I better get
my eyes checked. She is going to be special anywhere she goes. Her
mother was successfully shown eight years ago and is very maternal,
moderate framed and very sound.

128lot
7705 wrt | Yellow | 9.9.20 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin The Business
D   Fort Knox x Irish Whiskey
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Way deep, solid from head to tail with the looks, the power and the
build to put you on the map! She has the extra body and rib we all
want and is one of the best built from the ground up. She has all the
muscle you can ask for and is still elegant. We like this one a lot and
guarantee you will too—along with her Lot 344 momma.

lot 128

lot 129

129lot
548 bcoc | Red/White | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right x TR Mr Firewater 5792RET
D   Shorthorn x Heat Wave x Monopoly
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Not your typical belted one! She is sound, has plenty of good muscle
and has been one cool booger since the day we saw her at Melinda
Olson’s! She is barrel middled, neat fronted and is what all good
Dietz–Olson cattle are—the right kind!

Jr. Stelzer crossed COC Yellow Jacket back on a COC Shamrock
cow, and that created the game changer that Brandon Horn
turned into Lovin the Business. LTB would go on to sire champions,
donors, and bulls that would continue to raise the bar…like
Business Done Right. BDR goes on the same track as everything 
in his pedigree and raising the ante on production, including the
$100,00 half interest In God We Trust, who needs no
introduction.
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lot 133

133lot
88 gcoc | Black | 4.2019 | Scurred |
S   Born Free by Solid Gold
D   Monopoly x Bella by Full Flush
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Way way cool, way way sound, super choke fronted, square, deep, up
headed yet gentle and good to be around. She got bred earlier than
planned last year and calved unassisted right before the sale. She is
the only female in the offering coming with her second calf, and she
doesn’t even begin to look like she’s been a workin girl for the last
year! Her mother is a maternal sister to the great “BB” donor for the
Williams boys!

134lot
270 gcoc | Smoke | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   BB Donor (Lovin The Business x Bella by Monopoly x Full Flush)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
This fall born is built about as good as you can make one. Sweet
necked with excellent rib and body. Her structure is how we demand
them to be these days, with muscle shape that is spot on. If she was
six months older, she is another one that could be the high seller.

135lot
271 gcoc | Smoke/Black Birthmarks  | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   BB Donor (Lovin The Business x Bella by Monopoly x Full Flush)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Huge bodied, sound, wide built and darn nice lookin. If you have
some patience, this one will only get better with age.

136lot
108tw green | Black | Fall 2019 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   BB Donor (Lovin The Business x Bella by Monopoly x Full Flush)
PREG CHECK AI to May We All 11.10.21 — 4 months 3.8.22
Good lookin, sound, stout boned and I bet she is like her momma
and flat out does herself! She is not the sister you are drawn to first,
but her momma out did herself last summer, adding another
$125,000 to her name through this sale.

lot 137

137lot
355 ococ | Yellow | 5.2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Crimson Tide x Ice Bucket
PREG CHECK AI 11.23.21 Carpe Diem — 4 months 3.19.22
Big boned, real good lookin, plenty sound, big square backed and
hipped. Anyone will like her! She had the big shaggy hair to go up
north and fit right in with the tops along with the extra body and
muscle it takes to become a pro.

Triple T’s “BB” Donor
(Lovin The Business x Monopoly)

Ty Williams was a friend you could count on
and an easy target to pick on. He had a
nose like a hound for not only finding good
cattle but producing them too! He didn’t get
a fair shake of health his entire life, but his
cow herd (and the ones we sent him in the
winters) didn’t ever get pushed to the back
burner because of it. Kris remembers trying
to talk him down on his asking price for his

great BB donor as a weaned heifer calf (nothing haunts you like the
things you didn’t buy!). Kris is kickin himself for not forking over the
$15,000, especially after she brought in $125,000 in our sale alone
last summer, and she is only getting started! This is a great set of
daughters out of BB. Many thanks to Paula, Tucker and Taylor for trust-
ing us with them. Ty is darn proud of y’all!

The late Ty Williams
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142lot
421 gcoc | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Long Sure Pleasure x Simmi x Angus
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Great made, deep, wide, sound, big hipped and topped, very sound
and attractive and can get a lil stirred up by herself. Her mother is
sired by Long Sure Pleasure, who also sired One Eyed Jack.

141lot
342 gcoc | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Drake In Command x Charolais x Maine
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
She doesn’t do anything just a lil—she is way sound, way big legged,
way square, and way stout but not a lick terminal. She is phenomenal
necked and chested and will make a killer lookin mature cow. She is
amazing!

140lot
150 gcoc | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Thorne 117Z (Milkman x N 117 by Ground Zero x Jack Frost)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Maternal sister to the 2011 Fort Worth Grand and the promotional
bull “Chocolate Milk.” Thorne 117Z has also produced several class
winners at Houston along with the 2013 Houston Champion Chi
Heifer and has sold multiple heifers up to $15,000. If we could have
pictured her about sale time vs. early April, this one would have been
a cover girl. She just needed a nickel more time, but make sure you
find her sale week. She is one of the best built, coolest lookin with
tremendous structure and had yak hair. She was our pick of Bill
Thorne’s tremendous 2020 heifer crop for good reason!

lot 141 lot 143

143lot
5738 wrt | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Scurred |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Sugar Daddy x Irish Whiskey x Angus
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Stout hipped with plenty of power, rib and dimension. She has the
extra bone and good muscle, which all comes by no surprise—her
mother is about as stout and cool as they come. This one stayed the
course and will make a show steer momma galore!

138lot
328 gcoc | Yellow | 8.5.20 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Tri-S Donor 964 by Monopoly x OCC Anchor x Limi
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Big long backed and boned, had the Antartica shag with plenty of
muscle to back it up and is flat fun to look at! She comes by her looks
honestly, she got it from her momma! Lots 138 and 139 are maternal
sisters to the 2019 Cattle Crew Reserve Grand Steer

139lot
329 gcoc | Yellow | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Tri-S Donor 964 by Monopoly x OCC Anchor x Limi
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Deep, wide, sound, medium sized and one that we sure wish we
would have pictured! She checks all the boxes and is from the heart
of Mike and Kent Speer’s Tri-S Program.
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lot 144

144lot
58X wrt | Shorthorn | 3.20.20 | Polled |
S   FSF Starquest M 50C ET (ASA xAR4224714)
D   Donor 58X (Grizzly x Paddy O’Malley)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Slicker than an Okie ice storm! She is as powered up in person and
on paper as you can ever ask for and has the added size and look 
for the times! She is a maternal sister to the $10,000 Lot 189 last
summer. Their mother is a painted up Grizzly daughter that has oak
trees for bone, is wide pinned, stout, deep and is as cool as you could
ever ask for and not a lick too far “out there.” She gets the job done
every time, and this daughter oughta follow suit. If you are looking for
a champion caliber Shorthorn to put into your ET program this fall,
here she is!

145lot
4142 wrt | Smoke | 9.28.20 | Horned |
S   FSF Starquest M 50C ET (ASA xAR4224714) or Fu Man Chu
D   Two Tone x Alias
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Her mother produced the $17,000 half interest Shorthorn-colored 
Fu Man Chu weaned bull calf to Gary Johnson. We were convinced
that he was the next big thing, but he was devastatingly injured being
an ornery teenager and had to be put down. This sister is not freaky,
she’s real cowwy looking, is deep, sound as ever and will make
anyone who gets her proud they did. Her great producing dam sells
as Lot 349.

Maternal sister to Lot 144…
Lot 189 in the June 2021 sale

Donor 8533
Dam of Lots 146–150

Bird Donor 3 “Peaches”
$24,000 half interest maternal sister to Lots 146–150

Donor 8533, 8533 Clones, COC MOAB & COC/ Bird 3 “Peaches”
After all the progeny we have sold high and watched go do big things, when longtime
customer John Graves called wanting to know if we would help him sell Donor 8533, we
didn't hesitate to say “send her.” She is now at work for David vallejo. I have yet to forget
when John Graves unloaded his 2013 heifer consignments for this sale. Tim voboril and
I looked at each other, nodded and said, “That one.” When we asked John what she was,
he simply replied “Peaches,” as if that covered the bases, and it did. “She is a staple in
our embryo program,” said Brandon Bird, who turned the $48,000-valued Peaches into
the slot machine now known as Bird Donor 3, featured in Donors Unlimited annually.
Donor 3 is easily in our $200,000 club, and if the Bird girls weren’t so competitive in the
show ring and feeding #3’s best, she could easily double her earnings record. 
8533 is also the dam of the $22,000 COC MOAB to Gregg Kroupa, Peaches’ sisters at
$14,000 and $17,000, two COC steers that brought in $40,000, as well as several more
from $5,000 to $10,000. 8533 was cloned, and her two replicas are on their way to
paving their own path. At 13 years of age, she is not done. Her flush to The Outsider
brought us a set of ET heifers selling as Lots 146–150 that you won’t want to miss. Stout
genetics, stout cattle, stout paychecks!

COC MOAB
$22,000 maternal
brother to Lots 146–150
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150lot
381 ococ | Smoke | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor)
D   Donor 8533 (Smooth Moves x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 90–100 days 3.24.22
Real nice sized, good middled, big square hipped and topped, with
great runnin gears and one cool front. This later maturing smoke will
make someone plum tickled they made the trip to Crawford.

lot 147

151lot
6047 wrt | Shorthorn | 9.16.20 | Polled |
S   DJS The Outsider 390 (ASA x4208833)
D   Man Among Boys x BH/Mimms 87 (Cunia son x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
A beautiful red roan that is good necked, ribbed and bellied, with just
the right amount of muscle. She moves plenty good, especially for
one of her color, and had the big hair before we sheared them off for
videos. Her ever impressive mother sells as Lot 350.

148lot
952fv wrt | Shorthorn | 8.19.20 | Horned |
S   DJS The Outsider 390 (ASA x4208833)
D   Donor 8533 (Smooth Moves x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
I bet this one raises champion caliber Shorthorns all day long. She is
hairy but has the product to back it when sheared. Belly, nice necked,
and good on her feet and legs, and the tremendous consistency of
her dam making great ones is difficult to produce.

149lot
145fv wrt | Red | 8.26.20 | Polled |
S   DJS The Outsider 390 (ASA x4208833)
D   Donor 8533 (Smooth Moves x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
very attractive younger female that is sound, solid red and will make
a mature cow worth braggin about! With more time, this one might
have even been Lot 1.

146lot
316r wrt | Red | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   DJS The Outsider 390 (ASA x4208833)
D   Donor 8533 (Smooth Moves x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Here’s an extra deep, big hipped and topped redhead that is all
there. you should have seen the amount of wool they sheared off her,
but doesn’t she look good without it?

147lot
325r wrt | Red Roan | 8.23.20 | Polled |
S   DJS The Outsider 390 (ASA x4208833)
D   Donor 8533 (Smooth Moves x Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Darn good, just like her momma and her clones, sisters, aunts a
nd cousins! She is one sound, good lookin Shorthorn that has the
britches, the guts and the size. She is the kind that you will want a
whole slew of females in production like.

DJS The Outsider 390…
Purebred Shorthorn
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lot 154

lot 156lot 155

154lot
89 gcoc | Red | Fall 2020 | Horned |
S   1OAK by Made To Order
D   Jake’s Proud Jazz x Vortec
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Whale middled, stout hipped, sound, cool, and is a
notch bigger like we like for the times! We used her
picture in our ads and sure think a lot of her. One
of the best from the Williams boys!

152lot
353 ococ | Red | 5.2020 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   Jake’s Proud Jazz x Shorthorn
PREG CHECK 35 days 11.13.21 (Bred to LBW Simmi x Angus)
She was with the group to get pictured but needed some more
groceries in the tank the first part of April. She is sound, nice sized
and good lookin! She is a very complete redhead that gets better and
better and will continue to improve.

153lot
660 ococ | Shorthorn | 1.2020 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   Shorthorn
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Big time stout, more mature female that is ready to shell out those
highly sought after good Shorthorns. She has really good runnin
gears, a big swoopin belly and had the hair but had nothing to hide.

156lot
352 ococ | Smoke/White Baldy | 7.2020 | Polled |
S   Who Made Who by BIX Take Charge
D   Man Among Boys x Cigar PB Charolais
PREG CHECK AI: 11.21.21 Taz — 4 months 3.19.22 
Way perdy, built great, plenty sound and one you’ll love by sale time.
Gary and Denton Ohlrichs don’t send us heifers every year, but when
they call and say that they have some, you can always bank on them
being good!

155lot
356 ococ | Red/White Brockle | 7.2020 | Polled |
S   Who Made Who by BIX Take Charge
D   Alias x Double Stuff x Charolais
PREG CHECK 35 days 11.13.21 (Bred to LBW Simmi x Angus)
A face you won’t forget! Not quite ready to picture but too cool not to.
She is deep sided with the right muscle to be good on down the road,
is sound and real good lookin! We love her structure and power. Gary
Ohlrichs raised a good un here!
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157lot
441 white | Smoke | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   2 (am) (Alias x VCR Sir Duke 914 Pld)
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X 

(RAAA 1382355)
A super cowwy made Gone viral that is great big
bellied, sweet fronted, perfect muscled, big hipped
and topped with a structure that even the pickiest
will love. We would take 100 more like her any
day! Her mother is a full sister to Interstate. Full
sister sells as Lot 160.

lot 157

158lot
112 white | Red/White | 8.2020 | Scurred |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   18 by Who Made Who
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X 

(RAAA 1382355)
Way stout and can still cruise around. She is good
muscled, deep and wide, and needs a “Wide Load”
sign hangin around her neck. A ground shaking
Shorthorn show calf maker.

Lots 158 and 159 are full sisters out of the
tremendous producing 18 Donor at Wiedel’s.

lot 158

159lot
14w white | Red/White Baldy | 8.2020 | Horned |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   18 by Who Made Who
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X 

(RAAA 1382355)
A loud colored, soggy made, long and cool
maternal and has great runnin gear. Nice female!
She has plenty of power and has a great future
ahead of her makin good ones of all colors. Take
note of her sister’s color pattern, and imagine the
possibilities you have here.

lot 159



Gone Viral  
(Monopoly x 

Wiedel Donor 43)
…sire of Lots 157–162

Donor 43 (Alias x Charolais) is a full sister to Interstate and the
highest revenue generating cow of Curtis Wiedel’s. She is the
mother of Gone viral, a top five steer at the Iowa State Fair that
was also Champion Charolais, a top five at Kansas State Fair, a
Champion Steer at Wichita, KS, two Huff N Puff steers that
averaged $9,000 and two Monopoly steers that averaged
$10,500 as well as five donors that are now in some of the most
elite club calf programs in the country! The Donor 43 daughters
that sold in our June 2020 sale were like peas in a pod. They were
well accepted, with all four head bringing from $8,000 to
$11,500, as well as three more in our October 2020 sale that
raked in another $20,950 for 43’s earnings record. Full brothers
to Gone Viral sell as Lots 415 and 416, and several of the cows
selling are AI bred to this powerhouse.
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lot 160

160lot
411 white | Smoke | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   2 (am) (Alias x VCR Sir Duke 914 Pld)
PREG CHECK 55 days to JSAR Heavy Ranching 55RXG (AAA 19726436)
Just about as smooth as can be! She is sound, extremely functional,
with good slick shear smooth muscle. She has a high neck set, an
attractive look and the big swoop to her belly. Her mother is an
impressive full sister at Wiedel’s that also produced Lot 157.

161lot
386 ococ | Yellow | 8.2020 | Scurred |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   Interstate x Red Angus x Chi
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X (RAAA 1382355)
Big stout boned and nice sized with great running gear, square made
with a good hip and top. you will like the way she looks now and
even more on down the road as a mature cow!

162lot
384 ococ | Red/White | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Gone Viral by Monopoly
D   K-Kim MP Castlerock 347M ET (PB Shorthorn)
PREG CHECK 35 days 2.10.22 to JSAR Heavy Ranching 55RXG (AAA 19726436)
A nice sized Shorthorn maker that is big bodied, big backed and is
plenty sound. Big, stout, mature and ready to ring a bell!

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL
aug. 1:   Fall-Calving Heifers/Cows 1 month Pre-Calving  . .
sept. 1:   Pre-Breeding Heifers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
sept. 1:   Sale Bulls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
oct. 25:  3 weeks Pre-Fall Breeding—Cows  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
oct. 25:  3 weeks Pre-Fall Breeding—Calves  . . . . . . . . . . . .
jan. 1:    Pre-Weaning Fall-born Calves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
feb. 15:  Fall-born Calves 3–4 Weeks Post-Weaning  . . . . . .
mar. 15:  Fall-Calving Cows at Preg Check . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mar. 15:  Fall Bred Heifers at Preg Check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
may:       90-day Weaned Fall-born Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Herd Bulls: 30 to 45 days before turnout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Presponse, ScourGuard, Cydectin
Bovi-Shield Gold 5 vL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II
Bovi-Shield Gold 5 vL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II
Bovi-Shield Gold 5 vL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II
Pyramid 5-SQ, Endovac Beef, Clean Up II
Pyramid 5-SQ, 7 Way Somnus, Clean Up II
Bovi-Shield Gold 5, Clean Up II
7 Way Somnus, Clean Up
7 Way Somnus, ScourGuard, Clean Up
7 Way Somnus, Bovi-Shield Gold 5vL5 FP, Endovac Beef, 
Pink Eye vaccine, Bangs vaccinate Heifers, Fly Tag, Cydectin
Bovi-Shield Gold 5 vL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II
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163lot
mcf42 | Black | 3.2020 | Polled |
S   Make A Wish (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 402 by Ali)
D   132 (Witch Doctor x Maine)
PREG CHECK 80 days 2.10.22 to JSAR Heavy Ranching

55RXG (AAA 19726436)
Rootin tootin stout black hided one! She is
extremely gentle but is still real showy. She is
whale centered, has the muscle, the look and the
quality to send in lots of directions to produce
versatility in depth!

164lot
Bellville | Black/White | 3.2020 | Polled |
S   Make A Wish (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 402 by Ali)
D   Donor J18 (Registered PB Simmi)
PREG CHECK 85 days 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X 

(RAAA 1382355)
Way cool lookin, docile, plenty of rib and depth,
a notch bigger and is sound to the ground. Her
momma has been a slot machine in Wiedel’s
program.

165lot
354 ococ | Smoke | 5.2020 | Polled |
S   Hi Ho Silver by Monopoly
D   Alias x Heat Wave
PREG CHECK AI: 11.21.21 Taz — 4 months 3.19.22  
Lil too green but a lil too good not to send to the
picture pen. you won’t want to miss her sale day!
She has so much muscle, bone and look, like we
like. She is a club calf momma prospect galore
that is still feminine, refined and not terminal.

lot 163

lot 164

lot 165
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lot 166

lot 168

lot 169

166lot
358 ococ | Black | 8.2020 | Scurred |
S   Holy Smoker by Monopoly
D   Sunseeker x Charolais
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Way cool, big bellied, sound and darn good lookin. This up
headed, beautiful black girl is built as good as any in the
entire offering.

168lot
496 bcoc | Smoke | 3.1.20 | Polled |
S   Sir Charles by The General
D   Walk This Way x Heat Wave x HiLite (Limi)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Sappy middled, long elevated fronted and good minded.
She has all the goods to make her a barn favorite.

169lot
5132 wrt | Smoke | 5.14.20 | Polled |
S   Lee Red Angus, No Man’s Land, 29 (PB) by Tradewind
D   Monopoly x Charolais
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Way cool, square, smooth, deep, fresh, nice heifer and
sound. She has a lil fire when she is by herself, but when you
keep her with a buddy you’ll enjoy her and how she looks.

170lot
420 gcoc | Yellow/White | 10.2020 | Polled |
S   Huff N Puff x Landslide
D   Total Solution x Radio Active
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Sweet necked, great rib and body shape, stout boned, good
muscled, good on her feet and legs and nice sized. She was
our pick of Duane Sicht’s 2020 heifers. you’re going to like
this one.
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173lot
388 ococ | Black Baldy | 8.2020 | Horned |
S   Interstate by Alias
D   Donor J18 (Registered PB Simmi)
PREG CHECK 70 days 2.10.22 to JSAR Heavy Ranching 55RXG (AAA 19726436)
Plenty of good looks in this blaze-faced heifer that is long, deep
enough bodied, very square hipped and handles herself on the go
with flying colors. What she lacks in maturity she turns up the heat on
looks, and when she does get there, you will be way glad you took
this one home. She will make one way good lookin mature cow!

174lot
418 bcoc | Black | 9.22.19 | Polled |
S   Front & Center by Walk This Way
D   Problem Solved x Anchor Ranches/Triangleton
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This black beauty has lots of good going on! Big slick shearing back
and hip, very attractive headed and necked. She can work good
anywhere! Her mother has been hard at work for Ricky Gray, with
steers selling at an average of $7,500 annually, and he has kept
heifers for replacements.

171lot
1003 white | Black/White | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   1OAK or Big Shooter
D   Fear This x Heat Wave
PREG CHECK 65 days 2.10.22 to JSAR Heavy Ranching 55RXG

(AAA 19726436)
Super stout, moooochas square and whale middle.
An out there creature that will shell out the club
calves. She is definitely the stoutest made in the
entire offering. Some may say she is too much, but
some will see the extra goods she has and know
that there’s lots of bulls out there that need
something just like this. you American breeders
won’t overlook the potential she has to build the
kind we all like.

172lot
E97 white | White | 8.2020 | Polled |
S   Interstate by Alias
D   278 Charolais
PREG CHECK 85 days months 2.10.22 to Schuler Rebel 0029X

(RAAA 1382355)
you better call ahead and get a Wide Load permit
to get her home! She is stout stout, loaded with
middle, and has a powerhouse hip and top shape.
This one will hold her own anywhere in the country!
I am betting this amazing creature lands in a donor
pen anywhere she goes. 

lot 171

lot 172
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176lot
202 gcoc | Black | 2.2020 | Horned |
S   BK Ferris 35F (AMAA 495229) 3/4 Maine by Epic
D   Angus x GOET I80
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
A darn good 5/8 Maine from the Lanes! She is
sappy, maternal yet powerful, sound, way cool long
necked with oak trees for bone. She has a great big
mid-section with the good swoop to it. Breed her to
make high Maines, or Simmi for big time
halfbloods. She has the power to breed any way
you want and will succeed without limitation.

lot 176

177lot
262 gcoc | Black | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   Monopoly by Heat Wave
D   ENLW Aisley 395A (AMAA 444811)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
The coolest we’ve ever talked those Enlow boys 
into sending to Crawford! She is goose necked, 
so square and powerful, so darn sound and had
boatloads of wool before they sheared er off to
picture. Her mother is a halfblood Maine that has
got ‘er done for Enlows, producing bull progeny up
to $10,000 along with two heifers that they didn’t
let off the ranch, and then this gal that leads the
pack. The good Lord doesn’t make em this
beautiful and and this perfect very often. yankees,
you better take a long hard look here. She is some
sorta special and can go anywhere to anybody and
is guaranteed to satisfy!

lot 177

Unless stated otherwise, the bred heifers were pasture exposed to a set of 

extremely low birth weight Corriente bulls. They have their entire reproductive life 

ahead of them, and this set of easy calving bulls will help insure their longevity.
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180lot
9262 wrt | Black | 9.12.20 | Polled |
S   JSUL Something About Mary 8421 (ASA 3565879)
D   SLS Sooner 101M x Hotline x Angus
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Real sweet looking and out of a darn good
producing 12-year-old 1/2 Maine that has been
good to us, with progeny bringing up to $15,000.
you’ll turn down a lot of money for this one as a
mature cow. She is great bellied, sound and one
Kris likes a lot.

178lot
221r wrt | Black | 9.3.20 | Polled |
S   JSUL Something About Mary 8421 (ASA 3565879) or Monopoly
D   Donor 71 (W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Donor 6557 [Carney Man

x Traveler 6807])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Maternal as they come, soggy middled, loose
spined, square hipped and pinned, way sound,
zipper fronted and sound as can be. Maternal
loaded with look! Sire DNA results should be
available by sale day.

Lots 178 and 179 are flushmates to Lot 389.
Compare them, because they are all bragworthy!
Their 2019 $25,000 half interest COC Lot 1 mother
has matured into the same phenomenal cow that
her whole cow family is known for. They are
consistent, predictable and some sort of special. 
Bid with confidence here!

179lot
91r wrt | Black Baldy | 8.24.20 | Polled |
S   JSUL Something About Mary 8421 (ASA 3565879) or Monopoly
D   Donor 71 (W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Donor 6557 [Carney Man

x Traveler 6807])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Perdy, perdy, perdy and looks like her momma! She
looks like one that shoulda been takin to town on a
halter and shown. She was still a lil green when we
pictured but is way cool, way deep, level and
should make one whale of a cow. Sire DNA results
should be available by sale day.

lot 178

lot 179

Donor 71 was the $50,000-valued Lot 1 bred heifer in this sale three years ago to
Sid and Renae Robinson. Her dam, Donor 6557, was the biggest bodied creature
ever on our place. 6557 had also produced our AI sire COC Whiskey Man and Lot
114 in our fall 2017 sale to Mike Mimms and Jess Shirley, who they now refer to as
“The best lookin cow in Hereford, TX” and “Donor 1514.” She produced six frozen
embryos that paid for well over half of her original purchase price. Renae Donor 71
has a phenomenal set of ET calves selling as Lots 178, 179 and 389. They are the
product of mixed semen flush, and DNA results will be available sale week. The bench
is stacked with heat from this cow family!

Renae Donor 71  
(Loaded Up x Donor 6557)

…dam of Lots 178, 179 & 389
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181lot
1659 wrt | Black Baldy | 4.1.20 | Polled |
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   Donor 1659 (Escalade x Donor 89 Angus)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Golly! We own zero interest in Loaded Up, but 
we wish we did when we get critters like this. We
should definitely talk to John and Jeannie about a
semen sponsorship deal, because he does nothing
but work on this one’s mother and her kin. This one
speaks for herself, and we even considered starting
the book with her. She might make a halfblood
Simmi steer that will run at a big slick show major
someday…mighty tempting with girls like this! 
Donor 1659 has flat produced. In the 2018 Bull
Sale, she produced the $18,500 Loaded Gun to
Blake Holley, and the 2017 Female Sale Lot 58 at
$12,500. She too is backed by a whale of a donor
that was way ahead of her time and far from what

you picture when you think
purebred Angus. Her maternal
granddam, Donor 89, was a
belly draggin, good rip!

lot 181

lot 183

182lot
8309 wrt | Black | 4.2.20 | Polled |
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   Donor 8309 (Dream On x Angus x Traveler 6807 x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She’s a full sister to the hard hunted 2019 Bull Sale brothers that
raked in another $21,000 to the 8309 earnings record. She has
brothers and sisters in multiple progressive breeding programs from
Oklahoma to Georgia. She’s deep, wide, great hipped with plenty of
belly, can flat stroll and has that good Loaded Up presence.

183lot
5346 wrt | Black Brockle | 9.8.20 | Polled |
S   Hawkeye by Exit 174
D   Walk This Way x Donor 8309 (Dream On x Angus x Traveler 6807 x Angus)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Super maternal, long elegant fronted, square hipped, sound made,
way cool lookin black hided female that is good on the cow side for
further back than we can remember. She is a paternal sister to the
2020 and 2022 San Antonio Grand Steers.

Maternal sister to Lot 181…
Lot 141 in the June 2020 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 181…
Lot 58 in the June 2017 sale

Maternal brother to Lot 181…
Lot 47 in the October 2018 sale

Donor 8309  
The 8309 cow has produced progeny surpassing the $10,000
mark that are at work in some of the most prolific outfits in the
country. She is a 1/4 Simmi, 3/4 Angus that is not your typical
flatter made maternal. She is sired by a good half blood.

Son of Donor 8309…
Lot 50 in the October 2019 sale

Son of Donor 8309…
Lot 52 in the October 2019 sale
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184lot
337r wrt | Black | 9.11.20 | Polled |
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   Donor 8829 (Traveler 6807 x Donor 89 PB Angus)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
An investment piece. She is extra deep, wide, sound and beautiful
necked. She is a full sister to Heads Up and will make a whale of a
cow. Kris likes this gal a whole bunch. 

185lot
7331 wrt | Black | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   KBC Heads Up 849E (1/2 SM, ASA 4046066) W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Donor 8829
D   Fu Man Chu x 9286 by Smooth Sailing
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
A Heads Up daughter that we like a great deal. She is great bellied,
sweet necked and headed, sound and will make a tremendous
mature cow, like her beautiful mother. We knew Heads Up would be a
great female maker.

186lot
14 black | Red | 8.2019 | Polled |
S   W/C Bankroll 811D (ASA 3187005)
D   Hara’s Miss Heartbreaker (1/2 SM, ASA 2901256) 

Mr HOC Broker x Hara’s Mason Dixon x Haras Hairietta Clone
PREG CHECK AI safe to May We All
A wayyyy stinkin good one right here, boys! She is so darn sound, insanely cool lookin, with lots of muscle and correctness and is a solid
cherry red registered 3/4 Simmi. She holds her own as one of the very best of any color that we have ever offered. She is perfect built, perfect
structured and perfect sized to breed 100 different directions with endless possibilities. She has that one-of-a-kind, stick-out-from-the-crowd
look. However, she isn’t all hat and no cattle—she’s a genetic giant on paper as well. Her pedigree is stacked with some of the absolute best
in the business. No wonder she looks the way that she does! Not only is she sired by the $205,000 Bankroll, she is out of RJ Cattle’s 422B
Donor, who needs zero introduction, but here are the “Cliff’s notes” of her story: 422 has been described by the elites as “bomb proof,
anything we have mated her to has worked!” Which doesn’t surprise anyone, since she descends from some of the most consistent and
genetically potent in the show cattle industry. In 2021, a single flush to W/C Style 69E produced eight heifer prospects that averaged
$27,938, ranging from $8,000 to $109,000. Another 2021 flush to This Is It by Here I Am produced two steers at $10,250. In 2020, she
produced a full sister to Lot 186 at $36,000. Also in 2020, she produced the highest selling fall run steer on SC Online Sales by In God 
We Trust at $60,500, but he wasn’t a fluke, as his four litter mates accumulated $105,750 to her name. She also is the one that created
vanhove’s exciting promo bull Patrón. She is over the $500,000 mark in sales. None of this is out of the blue or by slim chance…. Let’s not
forget that she has the $1.5M phenomenon WAG Hairietta backing her and helping pave the way to success. 
Curtis Wiedel has trusted us with yet another standout breeding piece. She is undoubtedly one of the most unique creatures of any color to
be offered in the past 21 years of Cream of the Crop sales. Nothing else haunts you like the things you didn’t buy!

lot 186

KBC Heads Up 849E  
(1/2 Simmental, 1/2 Angus — ASA 4046066 — Loaded Up x Donor 8829 Purebred Angus)

The $14,300 COC 2019 Bull Sale Lot 49 to Kelly Holderread, Coyote Creek Cattle. Or if you
followed our advice and bred to him, Cane Code 8-8829. Thigpen said that 8-8829 looked
phenomenal at his new Bonanza Bull Stud, Stillwater, OK.

W/C Bankroll 811D
…sire of Lot 186
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187lot
857 wrt | Red | 9.19.20 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   W/C Loaded Up 119Y x 3289 (STF Mr. X58 X OCC Legend)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This one didn’t have the shaggy hair, but she has zero holes to need it
to hide anything. She is a darn good muscled halfblood Red Angus.
She is huge hipped and topped, huge bellied, nice necked and could
even be crossed on a Brahman for good returns.

189lot
8409 wrt | Black | 3.31.20 | Polled |
S   GEFF County O 0736E (PB SM, ASA 3289219)
D   Legend son x 5296 (Okie Dokie x Jake’s Proud Jazz)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
In the wind, spittin rain and snow, I, Kris Black, missed this one to
bring home to be pictured the first part of March. She is gorgeous
necked, real good bellied, good muscled and moves wonderful.
These Simmi females that have this much power are what will turn 
the club calf world around and put some missing links back into the
chain.

190lot
422 gcoc | Red Baldy | 9.17.20 | Polled |
S   GKW Limit Up (PB SM, ASA 3292925)
D   Monopoly x Torque x Meyer 734
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Her dam won several jackpot shows and is a very impressive looking
cow. This is a darn good lookin, red/blaze-faced halfblood Simmi
that is beautiful necked with plenty of hip and top. She is sired by the
$24,000 GKW Limit Up to our buddy Ricky Gray in Ada, OK.

191lot
6264 wrt | Black | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   “COC RedaLee” LEES Shockforce R738 (1/2 SM, ASA 3532300)
D   50 Shades x Chi
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
you’re going to like this one! She is deeper bodied, plenty stout, real
good structured, and big backed and hipped. She is sired by our
$10,000 Lee Cattle Co. Lot 1 powerhouse. Her momma is also
selling, Lot 377. RedALee is now hard at it for longtime customer 
Clay Neal.

192lot
314ew wrt | Black Brockle | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Simmi x Angus
D   PB Angus
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
If you like them built like a brick house like I do, then this is one you’ll
appreciate too! She is humongous bodied, easy keepin, still has a
good head and neck, and is as sound as they come. Breed her Simmi
or clubby and she will make em right.

Maternal sister to Lot 189…Lot 61 in the June 2020 sale

There will be donor quality prospects

scattered from the front display pens 

to the back forty. We don’t believe in 

study long, study wrong. Come early…

stay late…do your homework!

We guarantee sight-unseen purchases 

and have trucking available nationwide.
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lot 197

194lot
3607 wrt | Black | 10.11.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   PB Angus x Maddux Angus
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Great big bodied, sound, stout backed and hipped. She is out of a
belly draggin, stout made, darn perdy PB Angus cow that knows how
to get it done!

195lot
9182 wrt | Black | 9.28.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   DCC New Look 101 x Donor E37 (Pistol Pete x Simmi)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Big bodied, super complete and sound made with plenty of power.
She is out of a beautiful old New Look Angus-sired cow, who was 
also out of a good ol Maine donor that did us a darn good job.

196lot
31r wrt | Black Baldy | 10.11.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   Maine x Angus
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Good necked, bellied, level in her lines, with super nice feet and legs.
She will make a nice cow that you can breed to the freakiest of club
calf bulls to raise a good one.

197lot
756ewp wrt | Black Baldy | 9.22.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   Maine x Angus
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Way deep, maternal as can be and sound to the ground. 
She has all the look, power and lines you could want.

198lot
th90 wrt | Black | 4.15.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   Angus
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This 1/4 Simmi, 3/4 Angus is as maternal bred as they come. Breed
her back Simmi for replacements you won’t want to turn loose of, or
breed her clubby and make em functional again!

199lot
44dp wrt | Black | 10.2.20 | Polled |
S   Whizard Whiskey (GCC Whizard 125W x Irish Whiskey)
D   Maine x Angus
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Extra body mass, real good running gear and plenty of power. This
maternal gal will be one chubby made, stout mature cow.

Whizard Whiskey 
Whizard x Irish Whiskey (THF/PHAF)

Three heifers last summer brought $4,000 to $9,000 as clean up
calves from this bull’s first calf crop. Sons that produce like he does
are one reason why Whizard semen is so high! We can’t say enough
good about what a good, versatile clean up sire is worth, and
Whizard Whiskey is a prime example.
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202lot
5730 wrt | Registrable Angus | 4.1.20 | Polled |
S   Connealy Capitalist 028 (PB Angus, AAA 16752262)
D   PF Miss Charlo of X271 (PB Angus, AAA 18387525)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Show heifer maker galore! She is pencil necked, soggy
middled, sound, level and balances out to perfection. It takes
one like this to mass produce those high dollar halfblood
Simmis that are in great demand.
Her sire, Connealy Capitalist, is an Angus sensation for siring
superior phenotype and maternally oriented daughters. He is
unmatched in his ability to transmit body mass, base width
and visual muscle. His daughters are moderate, big bodied
and easy fleshing with beautiful udders. He is popular for use
on continental-influenced and larger framed cattle who need
moderation and do-ability.

lot 202

lot 204

203lot
597 ycoc wrt | PB Red Angus | 4.20.20 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   PB Red Angus
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Neat in her makeup, humongous bodied and sound travelin
purebred Red Angus.

204lot
639 ycoc wrt | PB Red Angus | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   PB Red Angus
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Real complete, sound, good bellied, good hipped and stout
boned.

200lot
370 gcoc | 3/4 Angus | 7.4.20 | Polled |
S   GCC Gold Standard X615 (PB Angus, AAA 17001727)
D   EF Commando 1366 x MCF War Horse ET
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Another sound, big bodied, pretty necked one that will make a
beautiful mature cow. Commando wasn’t just a great picture. Three
of his first sons averaged over $200,000 in Baldridge’s bull sale, 
and his daughters have made phenomenal females.

201lot
385 ococ | Registered Angus | 9.18.20 | Polled |
S   JSAR Mr Journey 201FKUC (PB Angus, AAA 18430287)
D   Miss Loretta 7707 (PB Angus, AAA 18898520)
PREG CHECK 65 days 2.10.22 to JSAR Heavy Ranching 55RXG (AAA 19726436)
As good of a belly as they get, moderate and dang sound. Real good
shape, and love her front end. This is a cow makin machine! you will
be hard pressed to find another purebred Angus built like this one.
The kind you can build an entire cow herd around. She will be a great
half blood Simmi maker in anyone’s donor pen.

Angus and Red Angus Influence
These are far from typical built and bred. We like good cattle built with look, power and structural integrity, regardless of their color.

These are built to work great to produce clubbies or to build on a good maternal side of a cow herd.
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208lot
7500 wrt | Red | 3.25.20 | Polled |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   Troubadour x Maine
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She is extra sound, great middled, real stout for a halfblood Red
Angus and yet is still super attractive…but that’s no surprise when 
she is out of a great Troubadour daughter.

209lot
8048 wrt | PB Red Angus | 8.2.20 | Polled |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   Brown YJY Redemption 1334 x 322 yell PB Red Angus 
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
As deep bodied as you’ll ever see but still is nice to look at through
her front end. Sound, sound, sound with the good muscle. We should
be keeping her to raise LBW real good Red Angus bulls out of,
considering she is triple bred that way. My loss, your gain!

206lot
8146 wrt | Black | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   African King or 16BS-3 x 0707 (Torque x Maine cross)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
very sound and big middled yet still super attractive!

207lot
8266 wrt | Red | 8.2.20 | Polled |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   Fu Man Chu x Donor PG7 (Payoff x Simmi)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
She will make a deep, wide, good lookin mature cow that won’t ever
lack in power.

205lot
356 wcoc wrt | Yellow Roan | 10.7.20 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   356wcoc (OBG Tickle x Charolais x Maine)
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Way cool, smooth, deep sided, stout and sound.
very maternal, but has the power it takes. She is
versatile and one I would take a whole pot load
like.

lot 205

Feddes Oscar X28  
(Purebred Red Angus — RAAA 1368605)

These next four females sure make it tempting to go back to AI’ing 200 more heifers to
him again!
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Semen

Selling 10 lots 
of 5 units

504–513lots

COC

2019 Fort Worth
Champion Polled Hereford Steer

2019 Fort Worth
Res. Champion Polled Hereford Steer

2019 Fort Worth
Res. Champion Hereford Steer

2019 SandHills Stock Show
Champion Polled & Reserve Grand Steer

Champions sired by Easy Jett…

COC Easy Jett was born unassisted to a dang nice first-calf heifer in 2014, and her second crop produced our high selling Highway
33; she has produced a phenomenal set of females since then. Donor 1685 has been a no-miss profit maker that undeniably passes
that trait on heavily. 

Half-interest in Easy Jett sold in our 2015 Bull Sale to Bradley and Jett Hale of Miami, Texas. Bradley and Kris both AI’d, flushed and
cleaned up cows with him that fall and spring with confidence. He lived up to his Roger Mills County namesake and hit the fast track with
more momentum than we ever dreamt! Easy Jett’s first calf crop of steers laid the foundation of everything we expected and then some.
Every single Easy Jett steer we sold that spring, except for one, branded at a Texas major. Even on a minimal calf crop, he produced the
SandHills Champion Polled and sired three of the four Hereford champions at Fort Worth in 2019. His daughters are nothing short of
phenomenal.

Unfortunately, in the spring of 2017, Easy Jett sustained an injury that most vets chalked up as a
complete loss, but Dr. Gary Warner and his team of specialists at Elgin, Texas, took it head on. We
are very fortunate to have him back in our lineup, but due to recovery, Easy Jett has not been able
to produce semen as often. Until banks are restored, we are still not releasing semen to the open
public market. He is a phenomenal looking mature bull, even in his work clothes. Never have we
ever had a sire group so deep, so quick, not even when the winningest Hereford show steer sire of
all time, Made Right, who has been in the record books for 19 years, was in his prime production.
50 units will be the only semen available on the market, through this COC sale on 
Saturday, June 11th.

Easy Money x Donor 1685 (Skipper x Tank)

Jett Hale

Easy Jett
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lot 210

lot 212

212lot
CCS Harleys About Time 110H ET | AHA P44176728
387 ococ | PB Registered Hereford | 4.8.20 | Polled 
S   CRR About Time 743 (AHA 42797564)
D   SULL TCC Harley 4085B ET (AHA 43512017) 
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Since the 80s, papered Herefords haven’t found
their way to Crawford very often, but we sure do
enjoy em! She is backed by some legends of the
past but is still right for the times! She is deep, wide,
big boned, stout muscled and has real good feet
and movement, with a pedigree that can take her
anywhere and fit in with the best. Her mother,
4085B, was selected as the 2015 Iowa State Fair
Grand Champion Polled Heifer; she is sired by the
$600,000 2014 Denver Supreme Champion
Hereford, C Miles McKee 2103 ET, and out of
“Harley.” Don’t count this one out to raise a show
steer! She’s big, powerful and plenty good enough
to fit in the tops of any purebred operation with her
big time pedigree.

210lot
198 gcoc | Hereford | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Easy Jett (Easy Money x Donor 1685 by Skipper x Tank)
D   SULL TCC Harley 4066B (AHA 43512005)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
The “game changing” kind of Hereford. She is as
freaky as they come. Super square, way deep,
choke fronted, cool as a cucumber with all the killer
looks that are mandatory. She cats around on a
great set of wheels and is way good legged. She
was a nickel green in April when we pictured but
was still a crowd favorite in the raw. We have sold 
a lot of good Easy Jett daughters, but this one takes 
the cake!

Lots 210 and 211 are full sisters out of Duane
Jeffrey’s Harley 4066B donor cow. They are
maternal sisters to two purebreds that brought
in a total of $50,000 in Buck Cattle Co.’s spring
2022 sale.

211lot
196 gcoc | Hereford | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Easy Jett (Easy Money x Donor 1685 by Skipper x Tank)
D   SULL TCC Harley 4066B (AHA 43512005)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
One of the best Easy Jetts we have sold to date!
She has the gorgeous long perdy neck with a huge
middle that’s not simple to produce. She is good
muscled, as sound as they come, marked good
and is that darker red color we all like. Kickin
ourselves for not getting this one pictured. This flush
was stout, and these two sisters rival each other
heavily!

The “Harley” Cow Family 
One of the most widely recognized names in the Hereford breed! LCC Two Timin 438
ET, known as “Harley,” dominated the show ring herself and in production reached
legendary status. Harley produced TCC Miss Shelby 82 ET, the 2009 JNHE Grand
Champion and 2010 Denver Grand Champion Polled Female. Shelby went on to pro-
duce TCC Miss Diana 01, the 2011 and 2012 Denver Grand Champion Polled Female.
Another Harley daughter was selected as the 2014 Denver Champion Polled. The list
of champions and high sellers from this cow family would rival and likely exceed any
other cow family in the history of the Hereford breed. The dams of Lots 210–212 are
direct daughters of the renowned Harley.
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214lot
746ewp wrt | Hereford | 9.14.20 | Horned |
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Donor 1685 (Skipper x Tank)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
you’re going to like this one! She has the extra power that makes her
stick out from the crowd. She’s only a middle of September and holds
her own with the spring borns—imagine her as a mature cow. She is
powerful through her hip and top, has the extra bone, plenty of belly
and is marked good.

216lot
3226 wrt | Hereford | 9.14.20 | Horned
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Right On x Donor 9929 x Ace son
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Long spined, good body shape, nice
square hipped, with a sweet head and
neck, is sound and marked real good.
She has Made Right’s momma, Donor 9929, lined up in her pedigree
three times—what a powerline! Her mother isn’t just large on
pedigree and looks, she sends money to the bank, consistently
producing them for $6,000 to $12,000.

215lot
X8 wrt | Hereford | 9.24.20 | Polled |
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Donor 1685 (Skipper x Tank)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
There’s never any doubt that the 1685 progeny will be cool lookin,
have good muscle and be beautiful necked. This daughter is marked
really good and will make a good one to have in your arsenal.

217lot
7683 wrt | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned |
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   H2 (Power Plant son x Chiford x Hereford)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
A big, stout Hereford that Kris likes a lot. She is deep, good muscled,
beautiful necked and marked good too. Her 15-year-old momma is
still here and still in production for a reason!

213lot
14 gcoc | Hereford | 4.2020 | Polled |
S   Easy Jett (Easy Money x Donor 1685 by Skipper x Tank)
D   Davidson x DSUL Natasha 5964 (Shotgun x COC DSUL 9644 Nadine [Taz x Hereford])
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
One of the chubbiest bodied Easy Jett daughters we have ever had
here. She is way easy keepin, big slickin backed for a Hereford.
Beautiful dark red and marked right. Try her to Made Right for quick
returns!

COC Donor 1685
(Skipper x Tank)

Donor 1685 has produced COC herd sires Easy Jett and Highway
33 along with multiple daughters and steer prospects in a short win-
dow of time that are now in some of the most progressive club calf
outfits in the country. Donor 1685 has been nothing short of phe-
nomenal and has yet to miss. Lots 214 and 215 are direct daughters
of 1685. The genetic potential runs thick top and bottom in these sis-
ters’ ped igrees.

COC Right Choice   THC/PHAF
(Carpe Diem x Donor 8803 [Made Right x Chickasaw Hereford])

COC Right Choice sired our 2016 San Antonio Reserve Hereford,
2017 Austin British Champion and has produced high sellers year
in and year out. He has been a dominant force within our own and
Gerald Haseloff’s programs, and now his sons are. Right Choice
sired our $30,000 COC Right Above to Cox Cattle Co., Tarzan, TX.

Maternal brother to Lot 216…
Lot 326 in the June 2020 sale

2016 San Antonio Reserve Hereford

2020 Fort Worth Reserve
Champion Middle Weight
Horned Hereford…
sired by Right Choice

2017 Austin Champion British Steer
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218lot
612wp wrt | Hereford | 8.20.20 | Horned |
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Donor 1600 (Kut Above x Donor 9929 by Dakota x Timex)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
This cross has worked time and time again, and
man alive are they powerhouses! you could
probably cross this one back on a commercial
bull the rest of her life and make big profits, or
to be realistic, this could quite possibly be the
one to raise the next great! Right Choice has
produced slick shear champions at all the Texas
majors and has made Gerald Haseloff and us a
darn good livin as an AI and herd sire. However,
when you cross him on Kris’s favorite cow in the
history of all times, you get cattle on an entirely
different level. This girl needs no description—
a picture is worth a thousand words. Our
suggestion: Buy her or get beat by her.

lot 218

lot 219

219lot
1600 wrt | Hereford | 10.13.20 | Horned |
S   PLCC CWP Shootout 7515E (AHA 43911772)
D   Donor 1600 (Kut Above x Donor 9929 by Dakota x Timex)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
Even crossed on a purebred cleanup bull, Donor
1600 slam dunks it! This is one cool rascal that
is not lacking the power a lick. We talk like this
was all 1600’s doins, but Shootout isn’t just your
typical purebred either. Mark my words, this
female is going to make one wolfy tough
producer on down the road. If your goal is to
raise your own Hereford Champions, you better
“click to bid” this one into your program.

COC Right Above   
(Right Choice x Donor 1600)
…Lot 2 in the Fall 2018 sale

Donor 1600 (Kut Above x Donor 9929 [Dakota x Timex])
If Kris had to sell everything else and could only keep one, 1600 would probably be the
last one standing. She is cookie cutter perfection of what we deem as “right.” Ones like
her are next to impossible to recreate. She is a maternal sister to Made Right and 1039
and a full sister to Donor 1701 and Above and Beyond. She is the mother to the up-and-
coming $30,000 “Right Above” AI sire, owned with Morgan Cox. She also produced the
$12,000 half interest bull prospect High Plains Drifter to Josh Martin. Her daughters have
been out of this world good as well, with several bringing up to $10,000. 

COC High Plains Drifter
(Carpe Diem x Donor 1600)
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220lot
3260 wrt | Hereford | 4.14.20 | Scurred |
S   PLCC CWP Shootout 7515E (AHA 43911772) 
D   King Ten son x Donor 9929 by Dakota
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Way deep, smooth as can be, extremely level,
square hipped, neat necked and sound. This is one
of the very best that we have to offer and guarantee
you will like. This is a prime example why good
turn-out bulls are worth their weight in gold. Her
dam was turned out with not your average PB
Hereford.

lot 220

lot 222

223lot
5290 wrt | Hereford | Fall 2020 | Polled 
S   Riptide by Rodger’s Deadliest Catch
D   Made Right x Donor 9647N (SS x Timex)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Really good hipped and topped, big
swoopin belly, and marked just right. Her
dam is sure enough a good one, stout
and deep.

224lot
5304 wrt | Hereford | 9.11.20 | Horned |
S   Real Deal by Monopoly
D   Made Right x Donor 9647N (SS x Timex)
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Real chubby made, sound, nice lookin,
plenty of power and marked good.
Hereford enthusiasts, you better look
alive and check her out. She is sired by Stierwalt’s promoted “Real
Deal” that makes em of all colors.

222lot
1602 wrt | Hereford | 8.29.20 | Polled |
S   H12 (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Made Right x Donor 9647N (SS x Timex)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Hard to fault! She is extremely docile, square and
just flat good all over. She is sound and big ol
legged for a Hereford. This will be a top by sale
day. H12 “Get Set Go” is the 2012 COC Bull Sale
Lot 22 Carpe Diem son raised by Bradley Hale and
purchased by Tony Hollingsworth who has sired
champions at all the Texas majors and Oklahoma
City for Bradley Hale. He is the sire of Larry
Kieschnick’s “High 5” AI sire that Kris saw in 2018
and bred to with confidence.

Maternal sister to Lot 223…
Lot 247 in the June 2021 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 224…
Lot 210 in the June 2021 sale

Full brother in blood to 
dams of Lots 222–224…
2013 Fort Worth Champion 
Polled Hereford steer

The dams of Lots 222–224 are all littermates to the 2013 
Fort Worth Champion Polled and are real good lookin, producin,
mature cows that we are grateful to have in our arsenal.
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225lot
283 gcoc | Hereford | Fall 2019 | Polled |
S   Made Right (4114 Made x Donor 9929 by Dakota)
D   JWOW (Heat Wave x Witch Doctor)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
She has the age and size, is big backed and square hipped, with a
super elegant neck. She is an own daughter of the great “JWOW”
that we swiped off of Governor Gary Johnson. We could start listing
what all shows JWOW has produced champions at, what all
daughters she has produced that have put people on the map, etc.,
or we could start listing the things she hasn’t won, which would be a
very, very minimal list—she is phenomenal! This one will fit in good
in any outfit that is swingin for the fence of greatness. Try her to 
COC Burnin Daylight for quick returns, and call us if you would like
us to help you market them.

226lot
59 pink | Hereford | 9.10.20 | Polled |
S   Right On by Made Right
D   Made Right x Donor 8712 by Outer Limits
PREG CHECK AI safe to Toro, due 9.18.22
One darn good built Hereford that is a lil behind in age and maturity
but not a lick in quality. you will love her as a four-year-old, so pay
attention! She is super good minded, has the bone, the belly and the
looks, but all of that is to be expected deriving from a cow family like
hers that has been phenomenal, producing a $30,000 steer and
breds up to $15,000.

227lot
0300 wrt | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned |
S   COC Poppa Smurf (Battle Cry x Carpe Diem)
D   Right On x Donor 9916 by Cannon
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
One nice Hereford that we are kickin ourselves for not picturing. Her
mother is one of our best lookers and is still in production for us at 12
years of age. If you’re looking for a good Hereford, don’t miss her!

Semen

Selling 3 lots 
of  3 units

514–516lots

COC Made Right was born 20 years ago and is still
dominating Hereford steer shows all over the country.
His sons and daughters have stood the ultimate test of
time. There haven’t been many Hereford banners at
Texas major steer shows over the past decade that
haven’t somehow rooted back to The King. Made Right
is now deceased, and the tanks are running low. His
descendants selling are without a doubt the ones to
get the job done and keep the ball rolling.

Pictured as a nine-year-old

COC

Made Right

2020 Fort Worth Champion
Polled Hereford & Grand
Champion Steer, out of a 
Made Right daughter

2020 Fort Worth Champion Hereford 
& Reserve Grand Champion Steer

…sired by Right On

$76,000 Battle Cry
(Made Right x Donor 0545)
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229lot
1388 wrt | Hereford | 3.29.20 | Polled |
S   Astro (Battle Cry x Donor 8710 by Ace son)
D   Carpe Diem x 5265 (Shotgun x Tiger)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
One great built, sound travelin, good bodied Hereford with plenty of
hip and top and a very attractive front end. The dams of Lots 229 and
235 are full sisters backed by power cows. They are backed by the
heat of the fire, the 5265 crew, who goes back to the great COC
Tiger x Hi Ho Donor who has quite a history. Ernest Clark and Wade
Shackelford purchased her from us as a total bargain at $3,500. She
has since produced hundreds of thousands in sales, and they’ve built
an entire program around this foundation female. A daughter of hers
has produced a Fort Worth Champion, and another alone produced
$52,500 worth of weanling prospects. Another sister produced the
2019 Houston Champion Polled. This female is backed by a prolific
cow family that has helped made the Hereford club calf industry what
it is today.

228lot
2198 wrt | Hereford | 4.1.20 | Polled |
S   Astro (Battle Cry x Donor 8710 by Ace son)
D   Made Right x Ace x Tiger
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Hereford mafia, look alive! She is one of the best of any color in the
whole group. She has a great front end, a big swoopin belly to go
with plenty of hip, top and sound features. Her mother is a total tank
of a cow. She is also a belly draggin, deep, wide, good looker that
has been a no-miss hitter.

231lot
161 gcoc | Hereford | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex)
D   Donor 8701 by Outer Limits
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Good, young, deep, wide, sound and should make a good lookin
mature cow! She has the looks, build, and the genetics backing her.

230lot
8340 wrt | Hereford | 8.13.20 | Polled |
S   BR Bold Gold 7083 (AHA P43893388)
D   Astro x Hereford
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Big bodied, easy keepin, marked great, real cowwy and very sound.
BR Bold Gold was our pick of Barber Ranch’s 2018 sale. They
currently have a daughter in their show string this year that they are
very high on.

232lot
165 gcoc | Hereford | 8.27.20 | Polled |
S   Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex)
D   Donor 8701 by Outer Limits
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
A good bellied, stout hipped and topped Hereford that anyone will
like. She has all the extras that it takes to raise bell ringers.

233lot
166 gcoc | Hereford | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex)
D   Donor 8701 by Outer Limits
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Good, young, deep, wide and sound. All four of these full sisters are
falls that will make darn nice mature cows.

234lot
170 gcoc | Hereford | 8.27.20 | Horned |
S   Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex)
D   Donor 8701 by Outer Limits
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Real good structured, plenty stout, easy to look at, and they don’t get
any better bellied!

Donor 8710, COC Astro & COC Raised Right
Donor 8710 is darn good lookin,
and now that we know what her fav -
orite pitch is, we are mass producing
her every chance we get. She is the
mother of our $30,000 COC Astro
to Jared and Randy Floyd as well as
our 2020 Bull Sale Lot 1, COC
Raised Right, that big things are
coming from.

COC Raised Right
Lot 1 in the Fall 2020 sale

Donor 8701   (Outer Limits x SS)
The dam of the flush sisters selling as Lots 231–234 has been at Trans Ova being mass produced for a reason—she gets it done!
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237lot
2201 wrt | Hereford | 9.16.20 | Horned |
S   No Guts No Glory by Walks Alone
D   Carpe Diem x Donor 4297 by NFL
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Here’s you an outcross Hereford that is marked good too. She 
is backed by cows that get er done. Her mother seems to have 
sale highlights year after year, and her granddam produced 
greats like the $28,000 Cotton Mouth to Dr. Trent Medford. 
Cotton Mouth’s sisters rang the bell as well, all of which were 
just like their momma—hippopotamus middled and darn cool! 
Lot 237 carries the torch. She is big hipped and backed, has plenty of
belly and is nice to look at. I bet we hear from her again and again!

235lot
7220 wrt | Hereford | 9.12.20 | Horned |
S   Riptide by Rodger’s Deadliest Catch
D   1388 (Carpe Diem x Donor 5265 [Shot Gun x Tiger x HiHo])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Marked great, dang good hip and top, great structured with a nice
front end. The dams of Lots 229 and 235 are full sisters backed by
power cows.

236lot
0307 wrt | Hereford | 9.3.20 | Horned |
S   Riptide by Rodger’s Deadliest Catch
D   Carpe Diem x Donor 9905 by Dakota
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.8.22
Stout hipped, deep, real cool, sound and is hard to fault. She has
powerful bone, good muscle, and the cows backing her are some of
the best.

lot 236

COC Carpe Diem
(Tank x Donor 10 by Timex)

Carpe Diem has sired his fair share of champions and high sellers, including Kaw-Liga, Encore,
Torque, COC Right Choice, COC Deadliest Catch and COC High Plains Drifter, as well as many
champion Hereford steers at all of the major shows in Texas. His daughters are tremendous and
are the core to many Hereford club calf operations.

David Waldrip has been a longtime customer
and sale consultant. He told us that we ought
to give Riptide a shot, and Lots 235 and 236
make us glad that we did! Riptide also sired
the 2020 San Antonio Champion Hereford
Steer and the new “High Tide” AI sire along
with the Lot 417 and 418 bulls in this offering.

COC Cotton Mouth
Maternal brother to dam of Lot 237

Maternal sister to Lot 237
…Lot 135 in the Fall 2018 sale
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238lot
486 bcoc | Black | Spring 2020 | Scurred |
S   COC Olaf by Carpe Diem
D   W/C Bankroll 811D (PB Simmental)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
A power packin, stout black one with great bone,
the extra belly, hip and top, and structure as good
as it gets! One of the best that Kris likes a lot. This
one oughta make a mature cow worth braggin
about!

239lot
491 bcoc | Black Baldy | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   COC Olaf by Carpe Diem
D   Monopoly x Wyoming Wind
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Green as a gourd but too cool not to picture. She is
a super maternal baldy that has all the parts and
pieces to make a nice cow. She is great legged,
extremely level in her lines, good necked and has
the looks and depth to go the distance!

lot 239

241lot
7751 wrt | Hereford | 9.2.20 | Polled |
S   Easy Jett (Easy Money x Donor 1685 by Skipper x Tank)
D   Man Among Boys x Hereford
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
A huge bodied, sound, tremendous muscled critter that had the hair
hangin off her but obviously doesn’t need it—she’s all there. She is
marked really good and should prove to be an outcross that will light
a fire crossed back on Made Right or a plethora of other bulls. Her
mother is one of those knock your socks off, insanely good lookin
Man Among Boys daughters that is marked right and produces good!

COC Olaf (Carpe Diem x Shock & Awe)
Big time bull that is backed by a great
deal of cow power. We used him with a
great deal of success—heck, everyone
who’s ever used him would say the
same! Brent and Brennan Williams
added “Olaf,” who takes the cake as
one of the stoutest Carpe Diem sons to
date, to their progressive program, and
those will be ones that you will want to
watch for. John Tucker leased him and
called concerned that he wouldn’t be
able to get his wide body down the alley

to load on the truck back south. These daughters are examples of what he can
accomplish on cows of any color.
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243lot
810 wrt | Hereford | 8.11.20 | Polled |
S   Harvey Smoke Stack ET 195B (AHA 43711169)
D   Easy Jett x 1704 (Kut Above x Donor 9929 by Dakota x Timex)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
We used Harvie Smoke Stack for two years on all our heifers with
great success, including an $18,000 bull to Larry Kieschnick. This is 
a really complete, big bodied, sound, well made heifer out of a lights
out cow family. Her mother is sired by one that needs no introduction,
back out of a full sister to Donor 1600, which are maternal sisters to
Made Right and Above and Beyond.

245lot
507 bcoc | Black Brockle | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   DNC Secret Crush by DNC Million $ Secret 107C
D   7685 (Made Right x Carpe Diem)
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
Here is a black Hereford marked female that we think has a lot of
parts to be proud of, regardless to how she is bred. She is real gentle,
deep, sound, choke fronted and as cool lookin as they come.

lot 245

242lot
82 wrt | Hereford | 9.2020 | Horned |
S   HH Perfect Timing 0150 ET (AHA 43161957)
D   Donor 82 (Easy Jett x Donor 5278 [Man Among Boys x PB Hereford])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
This is what good females do—build them with the power,
integrity and looks without missing a lick from the get go.
She is sired by arguably one of the best Hereford female
makers without sacrificing power, look or birth weight. 
She is a daughter of the $20,000 Lot 2 in 2020, who
immediately went to the donor pen before sending her
home to Roscoe, TX. Her second calf, by High Plains
Drifter, is one that should give them fits next spring in
Texas. Her granddam is none other than the $15,000
5278 Donor, who has been a no-miss hitter so far. Dam of Lot 242

…Lot 2 in the June 2020 sale
Granddam of Lot 242

…Lot 278 in the June 2017 sale

Harvie Smoke Stack x Easy Jett bull
…Lot 353 in the June 2021 sale
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lot 248

250lot
8-291 wrt | Red American | Fall 2020 | Scurred |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (PB Red Angus, RAAA 1368605)
D   Donor 8291 (Business Done Right x 17FS 417 [501 Blanco x 182 PB Brahman])
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
The first out of the $14,000 COC
highlight in 2020 to David vallejo.
Her first flush looks to pay her way
and then some. This is a solid red,
way chubby, big ribbed, sound, 
easy keeper…like her momma.

251lot
6711 wrt | Yellow American | 10.2020 | Polled |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Jimmy The Greek x Dovie Donor (PB Gray Brahman)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
A younger October American that
continues to get better and better
with time. She is with the freshman
class of Judge daughters selling as
Lots 17–24 and proves that he can
work on cattle of all colors.

248lot
378 ococ | Black American | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   Easy Street (Hef x Donor 512 by Alias son)
D   20FS Lot 296 (Red Man x 1301 PB Brahman)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.24.22
Great character, head and navel, big square hip and top, with way
more than average belly and muscle. To top it off, her structure and
movement are as good as it gets. A truly Cream of the Crop
American gal from the vallejo program. 

249lot
1301 wrt | Brahman | 4.6.20 | Polled |
S   Hawkeye by Exit 174
D   Donor 1301 (PB Brahman)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Big bodied and backed, sound as they
get. She is a paternal sister to the 2019
and 2022 Grand Steers at San Antonio. Phylli twisted Kris’s arm into
finally putting her momma in the donor pen as an 11-year-old, and
she flat produces. She produced a 501 daughter, bred just like Lot
250’s mother, that would go on to produce our 2020 $20,000 Lot
292 to Taylor Roberts. 1301 has produced many nice replacement
females, and we cannot wait to see what this flush brings (mostly so
Phylli can say “told ya so!”)

American
INFLUENCE

Granddaughter of Donor 1301…
Lot 292 in the June 2020 sale

Dam of Lot 250…
Lot 291 in the June 2020 sale

COC Judge .410
Sire of Lot 251
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252lot
1219 wrt | Yellow Baldy American | 8.18.20 | Horned |
S   Pence (Cruz x Donor 1139 [Troubadour x 3H Skye 37K])
D   Donor 5515 (Hereford x Limousin x Brahman)
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Sound, great muscled, level, huge
topped, deep sided and nice
necked. She is sired by our
$22,000 maternal brother to the
$52,500 COC Trump. Her mother
was an insanely good lookin tiger
stripe baldy that also produced the
$18,000 COC Megatron.

lot 252

254lot
349 gcoc | Smoke American | 8.3.20 | Polled |
S   COC 413 “Quick Trip” (Trailboss x PB Brahman)
D   Walks Alone x HooDoo Prince son
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Incredible mass, body, muscle, belly, real
level, big hipped and topped. Not many
are this stout and can still move like a
cat. She has plenty of good American
character. Her mother is a full sister to
COC Bold N Gold from former 
Crawford resident Brad Hall.

255lot
351 gcoc | Black/White American | 8.2.20| Scurred |
S   COC 413 “Quick Trip” (Trailboss x PB Brahman)
D   Walks Alone x Habanero
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
This American had hair as good as any THC in the country. She is
stout, deep and as big hipped and topped as any in the offering. 
Her future looks bright raising champion caliber Americans. She is
not for the timid—she gets a lil upset by herself, so keep her with a
buddy and she is fine to handle.

253lot
4237 wrt | Red American | 3.30.20 | Scurred |
S   Megatron (The Situation x Donor 5515)
D   Airhart JH x Yellow Jacket x Heat Seeker
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
Good lookin red American sired by COC Megatron and out of a
COC purchase in this sale as a consignment from Scott Fullwood. 
She is big bodied, hipped, nice necked, and you American boys will
like her lots!

COC Bold N Gold

COC Pence
$22,000 Lot 381 in the June 2018 sale

COC 413 Quick Trip
(Trailboss x PB Gray Brahman)

Just like his daughters selling as
Lots 254 and 255 will, Quick Trip
sold young, affordable and has
produced Americanswell for Brad
Hall. The American steer mates to
Quick Trip, sired by COC Trail-
boss, averaged close to $6,000
and even sported the Houston
brand. Do your homework here.

Lot 413 in the June 2018 sale

Thank God that He lost the mold when He made Governor Larry Hall. He made sure that He never made another
one like LarrrrEeee. It is no surprise to Larry that I am writing this, because I had been telling him how crazy he was
for the last 30 years. I don’t know how many times I would hang up on Larry when we were having a political debate
over the phone. He had good times, even when the doctors told him how bad he had it all the way to the end. Larry
is missed by those who he regularly gave a hard time to, especially by his grandkids that Larry was so very proud of.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Brad Hall and his family. This industry lost a darn good, ornery one!
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256lot
217 gcoc | Red/Black American | 11.2020 | Scurred |
S   19FS 390 (Man Among Boys x Polar Ice)
D   17FS Lot 418 COC 501 (Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo x PB Brahman)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
I like this white bellied brindle American a whole heapin
lot. She is stout, deep, big backed, sound, good muscled
and one that I sure think a whole lot of. One of the
youngest and best built in the whole group. Someone is
going to be pleasantly surprised what they got here.

258lot
391 ococ | 1/2 Brahman | 9.27.19 | Horned |
S   Mr CP 1/5 (ABBA 941012)
D   CP 41 (Polar Ice x CP 982 Maine x Angus)
PREG CHECK PE: 10.20.21–1.15.22 CP Missing Link 1717E

Safe in calf — see sale supplement
A real sound, way deep American that is super level
hipped and topped, with plenty of character. She has
good muscle shape and will work to many different bulls
and keep enough classifying American characteristics.
Her mother has raised as many good ones through this
sale as any, and this gal just fans that flame bigger n
brighter. She’s a darn nice one from the heart of the
Parker herd!

257lot
218 gcoc | Red/Black American | 11.2020 | Horned |
S   19FS 390 (Man Among Boys x Polar Ice)
D   17FS Lot 418 COC 501 (Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo x PB Brahman)
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.8.22
When this real young November American matures into a cow in the next year or
two, you’ll be able to brag to your banker about how smart of an investment you
made! She is stout, sound, big boned and bred to the max. I’m kicking myself for
not holding her over for our fall COC sale.

lot 261

261lot
358 gcoc | Black American | Fall 2020 | Polled |
S   DDD Kill Shot 74E6 (5th Gen. Brangus, IBBA 10363134)
D   QB Lolita (Secret Sauce x Cessna)
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Proud to offer you Kris’s pick of Thigpen’s 2021 dispersal. Stout hipped and boned,
way deep and ridiculously gentle. She has the huge bulging back that they all need
to raise em at champion caliber. Sired by the $70k Brangus Kill Shot and backed
by some truly greats on the bottom side. QB Lolita produced this pet and then went
on to produce a steer by the Rock for $20,000 the next round. She also produced
the Middle Weight Brahman at Houston. QB Cessna has been Thigpen’s most
decorated and biggest dollar generating cow to date and has flat made her name
known. She is sired by an International Champion Brahman. This is a powerful,
good looking female that will make a dollar generating donor, just like the rest of
her family. you will like her in person, guaranteed. Just too gentle to picture good.

COC 390
(Man Among Boys x Polar Ice)

Lots 256 and 257 are sired by our new $23,500 half-interest standout to Tommy Byrd
and raised by Charlie Parker. 390 is backed by a long line of prolific donors in the Parker
program that they continue to send us good ones out of. These first daughters are out
of Tommy’s half Charolais, half Brahman stellar 2017 Female Sale Lot 418 Donor that
is a full sister to his 2017 Female Sale Lot 417 Donor that produced our 2020 Female
Sale Lot 291 to David vallejo at $14,000. Her first Red Angus-sired daughter sells in
this offering as Lot 250. you won’t find a better built, sound as a cat mature bull that
you like any more than this one. He is impressive!

COC Polar Ice
(KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli)
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262lot
6724 wrt | Black American | 4.2.20 | Horned |
S   DDD American Legacy 103B5 (5th Gen. Brangus, IBBA R10278435)
D   Megatron x Donor 2600 (Wolfe Amo)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Super stout American that is loaded
with muscle, belly and bone, and she
can get out and stroll. Her mother is 
a full sister to a favorite of Kris’s, the
2017 $10,000 Lot 415.

263lot
13p wrt | Black American | 4.15.20 | Polled |
S   DDD American Legacy 103B5 (5th Gen. Brangus, IBBA R10278435)
D   Brangus
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.8.22
If she could have been in better condition, she’d have been on the
front cover of the magazines! She is as cool necked with as big a
belly shape as they make ‘em. She is plenty sound and has a great
top and hip shape. She’ll be easy to find when you land in Crawford.
Her 20-year-old dam was as good looking in her prime as any
Brangus cow you ever laid eyes on and now has her 17th calf at side.

264lot
2600 wrt | Black American | 9.8.20 | Polled |
S   AC Iron Hide (7th Gen. Brangus, IBBA R10271528)
D   Cyril Wolfe Amo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
This one is extra good. She is stout boned, deep sided, big backed
and hipped, and moves great. Her mother, who is now in our ET
program, was our pick of Cyril Wolfe’s heifers, way back when we
were still having our steer sales down in Salado. She has been a
good un! She is the mother of Lot 262’s dam and the Lot 415 in our
2017 sale at $10,000, all who have been darn good to us!

265lot
4314 wrt | Black American | 9.13.20 | Polled |
S   AC Iron Hide (7th Gen. Brangus, IBBA R10271528)
D   Ready To Rumble x Donor 7684 (WG x Donor 9970 by Casper)
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.8.22
Powerful, true fall black American that is heavy boned, great bodied,
level hipped, and in good shape. We like this one a good deal and
believe she can go to any progressive American breeder and do big
things. Her mother sells as Lot 326. Her full sisters, grandmother,
aunts and the rest of this family have been truly phenomenal! See the
crossbreds her family has helped produce in this offering, starting
with Lot 1.

266lot
380 ococ | Black American | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   Bourbon Street by HETN No Worries 138Z
D   Lacy G Midnight 609F (6th Gen. Brangus, IBBA 10394825)
PREG CHECK 135–150 days 3.21.22 
Long deep sided, good square hipped and extra good boned, with
dang good character to make those good Americans that are in high
demand. Her registered Doguet Diamond D Brangus mother is a nice
one and puts the good character in all of her offspring.

267lot
3608 wrt | Black American | Spring 2020 | Polled |
S   Red Man by Man Among Boys
D   PB Brangus
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.8.22
The right size for the times, sound, big bodied and backed, level
hipped and real good lookin. Her momma was our pick of 200
Brangus heifers, and she is about as consistent and as good lookin 
as they come!

Full sister to dam of Lot 262
& maternal sister to Lot 264
…$10,000 Lot 415 in the 

June 2017 sale

AC Iron Hide   (Registered Black Brangus)
I will be the first to admit that the American projects we have are strictly experimental, so I quiz the gurus any chance I get 

on how to mate them. Dennis Thiess and Richard Johnson told me I needed to give Iron Hide a chance. 
They weren’t kidding…these two daughters selling as Lots 264 and 265 are impressive.

Join us at 11 a.m. on the 11th of June
for the best and most exciting set of cattle that we have ever offered!

Live at Black Hereford Ranch & online at cci.live



GONE VIRAL  
monopoly x wiedel
donor 43 (full sister to
Interstate) alias x sir
duke PB charolais

curtis wiedel bred and
raised Gone Viral, and
we’ve been selling his top
enders. we know what
Gone Viral can do…
we’ve seen it first hand. we bred about 70 cows to him last fall
and expect great things. His dam has been as consistent a
producer of champions and high sellers as any in the business.
check out his full brothers selling as lots 415 and 416. 
tHc / PHaf / dsc

COC LOADED
DESTINY
loaded up 1119y x
Broker x who’s destiny

the $38,000 high seller
in our fall 2020 Bull
sale to Greg kroupa.
the coolest looking
black 3/4 simmi we’ve

seen! we had our first 20 calves by him born last fall and liked
them a lot, so we used him heavily on dirty cows this time.
from birth to 700 lbs., they look as good as any we’ve had.
Both the male and female progeny are good. watch for them
june 2023. we used him aI and had him turned out on dirty
cows.  tHf / PHaf / dsf 

COC FIRE BIRD
$38,000 coc free Bird x
coc maB x Hoodoo

full brother to the
reserve simmental steer
at san antonio in 2020.
Bred by lance laBouve
and nathan nicholson,
fire Bird was a
consignment bull from the marshall, tX, duo, who have been
good coc customers. He was a little later maturing, and we
thought he would keep improving. I loved his full brother at
san antonio and knew his coc dam had proven herself a
great producer. we had our first crop of calves in the fall of
2021. we had used him aI, and he was turned out behind aI
on a bunch of the clean cows. they were our high selling sire
group of show steer prospects this spring. several steer
shoppers who saw them are now buying his semen. you can
expect great calves from him this fall. 
tHc / PHaf / ds not tested

COC JUDGE .410
dakota Gold x donor 410
maternal brother to
troubadour, free Bird
and many others.
judge 4.10 was the
$50,000-valued lot 1
in our fall 2019 Bull
sale. the last progeny
born from our
$300,000 producing
donor 410, he has
made a phenomenal looking mature bull. used aI and
pasture service on dirty cows, along with loaded destiny.
tHf / PHaf / ds not tested

RED ELEPHANT
maB x one n only
I took a trip to Hereford, tX,
to see mimms’ baby calves
last fall and liked the red
elephant calves a lot. our
first calves by him will be
born this fall. mimms’ red
elephant calves were well
accepted in his sale this
spring, with 16 head averaging $10,837, and all his steers
made the sale but one. consistent, good, sellable calves.
tHc / PHaf / dsc

COC BRING
AMMO
IGwt x Honkey
(George x PB char)
coc Bring ammo
was lot 1 in our fall
2021 Bull sale to
kevin and marissa
calhoun. as a two-

year-old that was working hard this winter as a good
clean-up bull on our cows, he looks to have a bright future.
He was turned out with fire Bird, and we are anxious to get
his first calves this fall.  tHc / PHaf / ds not tested

HOLY GHOST
Horn’s new highly promoted white bull. we tried him, and he
looks amazing.

MOST WANTED
we’ve used him aI the last three years and like what we got.
really complete, sound red bull from Horn. they come easy
and are so good!

70 Black Hereford rancH | crawford, oklaHoma

A.I. & PASTURE SERVICE SIRES…

Full brother to COC Fire Bird



COC RED BIRD
free Bird x top secret
x reflector maine

we thought red Bird
had the look and the
build that would work
on a bunch of our
cows, and so did kevin
newman when he
bought him in our fall 2017 Bull sale. He is working great,
and if you haven’t tried him, you’re missing out! this red-
and-white painted bull has sired high sellers and class
winners at fort worth and Houston for newman. He is sired
by our $36,000 stoutest full brother to troubadour, coc
free Bird to Bird cattle co.

COC LOT 24, 
2021 BULL SALE
nun Better x 
oBG nancy 
(PB charolais)

we thought he was an
extra good tH carrier
bull. Good size, built
great, and sound. we

tested him in our aI program on some clean cows last fall.

COC YELLOW
JACKET
lifeline x 
Hoodoo Phylli

yellow jacket would
be 19 years old now
and is still showing up.
right for the times!
steers, bulls and great
producing females.
tHf / PHaf

IN GOD WE TRUST
Business done right x Heat wave / 419
no introduction needed. tHc / PHaf / dsf

FELT PERSEVERANCE 302F  
PB simmental 3493800 | Black, Homozygous Polled
w/c executive order 8543B x rubys rhythm Z231

EC REBEL 156F  
PB simmental 3485371 | Black, Polled
Profit x dsff countess 357d by Hammer
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Hi. I am Phylli, and I am a
recovering addict to these
cows that are selling….

I moved home from college
in 2011, unsure what I
wanted to do with my life. So,
I poured it all into these cows
and haven’t hit the brakes
until last fall. I married Tyler
in 2014, and together we
have spent the past 7.5 years
eatin, sleepin and breathin
these cows. They have
matured us as herdsmen and
as humans, and they are
darn hard to see go.

We have kept good notes on
everything, and if they have
ever had a problem in the
past it is noted and have not
had trouble since. We don’t
like high maintenance cattle
and we know you don’t
either, so you can bank on
that—the golden rule of
integrity! 

We will be more than glad to
answer any questions you
have on them, so do not
hesitate to reach out to us.
These cows have been our
pride and joy, and we hope
that they can be that for you
too.

I would like to thank the good
Lord and Kris Black for this
opportunity to grow up with
these amazing animals. To
everyone who has ever
worked on this hill and had
the patience in coaching us
with kindness, Thank you.

Thank y’all for showing
overwhelming interest in
these ladies. See you June
11th!

Ecclesiastes 3:1

Phyi

about 
the Cows

FALL-CALVING COWS
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272lot
7123 | Yellow | 2017 | Horned |
S   COC Banshee by Choppin Wood x Donor 127 (HooDoo)
D   Gabel 4907 (PB Charolais x Ground Zero)
BREEDING AI: 12.11.21 Loaded Destiny / PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
One of the best Banshees we have ever witnessed, and we have had some
pretty bragworthy ones over the years! Good customers and friends of Gabel
Farms in Colorado raised her, and we were able to purchase her as a
weaned heifer through their sale. When she arrived, she was absolutely all
they had said she was and then some, and she has continued to be more and
more, making a darn nice mature cow! She is so feminine, but boy howdy
does she ever strut around like a good lookin one in a pair of tight fittin,
good lookin britches! She has the power, bone and good looks to fit in the
top of any program that she goes to. Good luck finding a better four-year-old
that someone will part with. Don’t worry if she didn’t stick AI, because the two
herd bulls she ran with are as good as most AI bulls that you could use. Mark
this one down in bright green, because that is what she’s going to make you!
THC/PHAF/DSC

lot 272

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH
Fall Bred Cow Division

Lots 272–378

Featuring the Complete Dispersal 
of all 4- to 7-year-old 

fall-calving crossbred cows!

COC Banshee   Sire of Lots 272 & 273
…$29,000 2013 COC high seller to Ricky Gray
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273lot
7125 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   COC Banshee by Choppin Wood x Donor 127 (HooDoo)
D   Vegas x Kadabra
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: Judge .410 & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Wayyyy deep, wayyyy sound, wayyyy cool and has
the power that it takes. The Loaded Destiny calf at
her side this fall will make the miles to Crawford
worth it all.
THF/PHAF/DSC

274lot
6600 | Yellow | 2016 | Polled |
S   SSR Mr Driven Pld 6004 (AICA M732976)
D   Monopoly x KW C121
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Extremely square, stout, huge backed, tremendous
footed, massive ribbed and bodied. We purchased
this feature creature from Jeff Graham as a bred
heifer, and wow—has she ever matured into a
stellar mature cow! She is sired by COC Mr. Driven
that went to Jr. Stelzer and is hands down one of
the easiest calving sires in the entire Charolais
breed; he has proven to be a sire of the right kind,
even out of first-calf heifers. A Gone Viral on this
angel will make you more new customers next
spring.  THF/PHAF

275lot
746 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   Double Wide by Yello Repo x Donor 8615 (HooDoo)
D   NT08 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Red Elephant

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
A four-year-old that is sound all around! She is
super complete and real maternal lookin. She is
sired by Double Wide, one of the deepest, widest
bulls ever in existence. Her mother was built just
like her and is a darn sure nice PB HooDoo. Cross
her on the freakiest bull out there, and she will
keep ‘em sound.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 273

lot 274

COC Yello Repo
1/2 Maine, 1/2 Charolais

…$35,000 high seller to Davis Cattle

COC Bring Ammo
In God We Trust x Honkey

…$17,500 Lot 1, Fall 2021 Bull Sale
to Kevin & Marissa Calhoun
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lot 276

278lot
531 | White | 2015 | Polled |
S   Talk Back (Troubadour x HooDoo)
D   Donor 61 (HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
This is one good lookin brute! She has the size, 
the power, the look and the genetics to go long 
and score big. She produced a $13,000 steer last
spring and another at $4,250 this spring. She is a
maternal sister to COC No Apologies as well as 
a $40,000 bull prospect to Zack Kraenow. This is 
a great critter. The Fire Birds we sold this spring
were the best advertisements there is to sell semen.
Clean by pedigree.

276lot
794 | White | 2017 | Horned |
S   African King (Man Among Boys x Donor 614 “African Queen” by Yellow Jacket)
D   Donor 8610 (HooDoo) 
BREEDING PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
One of Kris’s favorites in this stout lineup of mature cows. She is great
sized for the times, and they don’t build them any better. Sound as
ever, tremendous belly shape and has the hip, top and muscle that set
her apart from the crowd. She is fun to look at with a bright future.
Her mother was another PB HooDoo that was one of my favorites of
the 1500 we brought to Crawford from the HooDoo Ranch. The two
cleanup sires she ran with are AI sires too.  THF/PHAF/DSC

277lot
788 | Yellow | 2017 | Polled |
S   African King (Man Among Boys x Donor 614 “African Queen” by Yellow Jacket)
D   Donor 7660 (HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Young four-year-old sired by our $52,500 African King and out of
one my most favorite ever HooDoo cows. Another of Kris’s favorite
cows selling, she is perfect sized, and they don’t come any better built.
She is sound as ever with tremendous belly shape, hip and top. An
exciting future lies ahead of her!
THF/PHAF/DSF

lot 278

COC African King
$52,500 to Robert Vallejo and Lewis Wood. He is backed by the
African Queen Donor 614 by Yellow Jacket x Donor 9630 (Full
Throttle x Donor 008, Simmental x Angus) who is a COC big
leaguer and remained our highest selling bred heifer until 2021.
This meat wagon has had more good ones than we have been able
to keep track of. Eight steers from her first flush alone averaged
$20,000. She has well exceeded the $250,000 mark in progeny
sales. She has done one heckuva job for us. Donor 9630 was our
impressive 1996 model Full Throttle daughter. The Donor 008
granddam was a 1990 primadonna that was so far ahead of her
time that it’s hard to even fathom her worth. She would still be
one of the coolest lookin cows in our pasture if she was alive today.

COC No Apologies COC Talk Back
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279lot
5187 | Yellow/White | 2015 | Horned |
S   HL Luke‘s Spotted Pride by Man Among Boys
D   8156 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.9.21 Red Elephant

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Polka dotted and wild marked! She is huge
hipped, bold ribbed, sound to boot and has a
throat on her like a mother goose runnin down
an ornery kid! Her extra good PB HooDoo dam
was a real looker. Anyone will like this one! 
The AI sire Red Elephant proved that he can be
a home run this spring for us, and this one
should be a grand slam.
THF

280lot
690 | White | 2016 | Horned |
S   Solid Gold by Heat Wave
D   HooDoo
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Holy Ghost

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Darn stout, ultra cool, long bodied and is the
right size. Might be Kris’s favorite of the whole
bunch! She is out of Fullwood’s COC super
producin donor that has been phenomenal. 
She produced a steer at $7,750 last spring and
passes on her presence heavily. Holy cow, this 
is an exciting mating—expect big things to
happen here!
THC/PHAF/DSF

lot 279

lot 280

lot 281

281lot
3108 | Yellow/White | 2013 | Horned |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   8200 (HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Phillip Renner knew how to pick them! This thing
continues to age like fine wine. She is a real
power cow—not many built like her to be so
stout and still be as good of a momma as she is.
She is massive in her features and has all the
power, look and capacity to go be someone’s
“number one” and “go-to girl” to build a
collection of keepin females that will put them 
on the map and a steer that could give them a
run for their money. Loaded Destiny fired away to
her kind this fall…this calf should be extra good. 
THC
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283lot
561 | Yellow/White | 2015 | Horned |
S   HL Luke‘s Spotted Pride by Man Among Boys
D   1603 (PB HooDoo) x 1392 (HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.26.21 Lot 24, 21BS by Nun Better

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
One sound, big boned, massive middled, way
stinkin cool paint female out of one of only two
cows Kris has ever named on the place. She is as
sound as they get and in the prime of her life. Lot
283 produced a steer at $6,250 last spring and a
$4,500 steer in 2019. Too close to call if AI bred,
but the pasture service sires are second to none—
we have proof of that!
THF

lot 283

284lot
7139 | Yellow | 2017 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x 6000 HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.24.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Solid from her head to her tail! She is not the
freakiest, but she has all the capacity that you need
in the tank to score! Checkout her cow family
shelling out the good ones as Lots 11–21 in the
heifer division. She’s built and bred to have you a
big time Loaded Destiny calf.
THC/PHAF/DSF

lot 284

282lot
5173 | Smoke/White | 2015 | Horned |
S   24 Karat by Solid Gold
D   Donor 2048 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 1.3.22 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Out of one of the best lookin and producing
Hoodoos to date. When you cross Donor 2048 on
our $38,500 24 Karat, you come up with a hairy
hided, stout made, cool lookin female like this that
gets er done. Her daughter sells June 11 as Lot 83.
THC

Maternal sister to Lot 284
…sells as Lot 13

24 Karat
24 Karat was the $28,500 June 2014
COC Sale standout to longtime Gru-
ver, TX, customer Brad Holt. His
daughters have been hard sought out
and have outproduced themselves—
how we like ‘em!
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286lot
7262 | Shorthorn | 2017 | Horned |
S   Next Level by Bullicious
D   Glover 1237 (MF Hogg x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Darn perdy roan that is ready to be a Shorthorn
factory house! She is way sound, thick made, nice
sized, fun to look at and loaded with potential.
THF/PHAF/DSF

287lot
4161 | Smoke | 2014 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   893 (Frost Proof x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 1.5.22 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
One cool lookin, big bodied, bold ribbed and
shaped sweetheart. She is out of a tremendous
Frost Proof daughter that has flat shelled out some
good ones over the years.
THC

288lot
761 | White Shorthorn | 2017 | Horned |
S   MF Rooster by Red Hawk
D   5701 (FSF Bearcat 37Z x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.12.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
On point for the times in the framing department,
super clean fronted and balances up real well. You
won’t find a Shorthorn any prettier, deeper, sounder
or better uddered!
THF/PHAF/DSF

lot 286

lot 288

285lot
7197 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   Here I Am or Red Rocky
D   Donor 810 (Jimmy The Greek x 359N HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Red Bird

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Sound, high necked, beautiful built and is a branch off of one of
our favorite lookin and producin cows! She produced a $6,500
steer this spring, and her mother, Donor 810, even produced a
$40,000 bull prospect a few years back—females that work. 
She’s having you a Red Bird, and it will be good. 
THC/PHAF/DSF

There will be donor quality females
scattered from the front display pens to the
back forty. It takes a while to go through
over 400 head, so we encourage you to
come to Crawford early and take the time
to study these cattle. If we can answer
questions or help you in any way with your
selections, don’t hesitate to ask us.
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289lot
6137 | Smoke | 2016 | Polled |
S   Double Wide by Yello Repo x Donor 8615 (HooDoo)
D   1220 (Escalade x Donor 623 PB Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 Most Wanted

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Humongous hipped, middled and topped, she is a
slick shear producer galore! She has some of our
favorites on the top and bottom of her pedigree
that are so consistent. She has the capacity of a
hippopotamus and yet still throws her head up and
shows off with the finesse it takes to sell em high.
They don’t come built this way very often, especially
to have this kind of structure.
THF

lot 289

290lot
4140 | Yellow Roan | 2014 | Polled |
S   Bold & Gold (Walks Alone x HooDoo)
D   5296 (NSync by Strictly Business x Shorthorn}
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
This is the kind even Kris Black can talk all day long
about. Mercy! She’s one good lookin rip that
somebody needs to get to mass producing pronto!
She is so stinkin square and travels all the way
around on the outside of the cow trail. She defines
“club calf makin momma,” haired or slicked, and
produced a steer at $8,250 last spring. She is so
sound, big boned, choke necked, deep and wide. 
A flat good one and a perfect candidate to have
you a Loaded Destiny calf this fall.
THC/PHAF

291lot
7358 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   166 (Man Among Boys x HooDoo)
D   6250 (Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.1.21 Yellow Jacket

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 1.5 months 3.9.22
Super dooper cool and beautiful fronted with lots 
of rib and depth. She is mighty square and mighty
perdy! She is sired by our $15,000 COC 166 back
out of one good lookin, thick made, non-typical
Angus cow. I hope Judge got to her first, but if
Loaded Destiny beat him to it, her baby will be 
A-rated either way.
THC/PHAF/DSC

lot 291

Bold & Gold

lot 290
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294lot
542 | Smoke/White Baldy | 2015 | Polled |
S   524 Gold (Solid Gold x Donor 524)
D   6205 by About Time
BREEDING AI: 11.17.21 Red Elephant

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Ironically, “Simple Man” by Leonard Skynard
started playing in my headphones when she walked
into the picture pen, and there has never been a
more accurate tune for her to march to. Darn good
lookin but not the first one you pick out of the
bunch, she gets er done every single time. The 524
family doesn’t miss, and she works just like em. She
has the muscle, the wheels, the looks and the genes
to be someone’s number 1—she just hasn’t been
given the spotlight to do it here yet. She is in her
prime to take to the donor pen and raise them
haired or slick, because she’s done it time and time
again. She will have you a valuable Red Elephant…
naming your price will be the hard part.
THF/PHAC

295lot
5101 | White | 2015 | Horned |
S   Honky (George x Parker 432 [Taz x HooDoo])
D   Troubadour x Donor 24 (Jimmy The Greek x Picasso)
BREEDING AI: 12.18.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
She wasn’t ready to picture, but she is always ready
to work. She is rugged, pencil necked, sound and
flat good all over. She has already produced a
$12,000 bred in our 2019 sale sired by a cleanup
bull. Find her sale day—this will be a good buy.
She’s likely bred to as good of clean-up bulls as
most AI sires available. She has proven herself to
be an exciting producer. She could be the highest
money earner of the whole bunch.
THF

292lot
5715 | Yellow/White | 2015 | Polled |
S   C.Up
D   794 PB HooDoo
BREEDING AI: none

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Here is a good, sound, complete, good bellied one that you can
breed to the way out there bulls and make them look great and 
sell high. 
THF

293lot
6239 | Smoke | 2016 | Horned |
S   Octane by Solid Gold
D   Donor 5088 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Cool lookin, good backed, hipped and really nice necked. She is
ready to breed to the heavy duty bull of your choice. She has got to
go do big things…she derives from the heart of our program that is
on fire right now, the 5088 family. Her sire, Octane, is for sure one of
the coolest looking herd sires ever to walk our pastures. Her dam
makes her a valuable asset. Maternal sisters sell as Lots 322–324.
THC

lot 294

lot 295
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296lot
782 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   4624 (524 Gold x Donor 563 HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 11.17.21 Red Elephant

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Huge ribbed, deep sided, stout stout hipped,
moderate made, sleek fronted and good lookin.
She is not the prettiest uddered but has never been
a problem to us or her offspring. Her mother is
sired by our $50,000-valued 524 Gold, who has
done us a darn good job. Baby, write this down:
she will have one. Just ask Mike Mimms if he thinks
this mating will strike it rich!
THF/PHAF/DSF

lot 296

297lot
740 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   Brown JYJ Redemption 1334 (RAAA 1441805)
D   518 (Uno Mas x 936 by KBC George 6019)
BREEDING AI: 12.9.21 Fire Bird

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Very sound, good lookin, extra nice necked, big flat
backed and tremendous hipped. Another one that
you can throw to the freakiest of bulls and come
out smelling like a rose. There’s a 75% chance that
she is bred to the bull that had an extremely
exciting first calf crop this fall and a 25% chance
that she is bred to our Lot 1 last fall—the kind of
loop that even John Dutton can catch one with!
THF/PHAF/DSC

298lot
738 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   12 PB Charolais (#4 George x HooDoo)
D   Red Angus x HooDoo
BREEDING AI: 12.28.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
Sweet looking, maternal built, and sound as they come. She is built
and bred to breed to the zoo creatures and still make em right.
Everyone’s asking about that good lookin bull in our bull pasture.
Well, she was turned out with him, the great Lot 1 from last fall, and
also AI’d to the sire of champions. Expect great things here!
THF/PHAF

lot 297

299lot
7169 | Red | 2017 | Polled |
S   Brown Takeover (PB Red Angus)
D   4619 (Troubadour x Donor 8533 by Smooth Moves)
BREEDING PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & 

Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 1.5 months 3.9.22
They just don’t get any deeper, wider or sounder than this half blood
Red Angus. We gave $16,000 for her registered Red Angus sire, and
he was a bonafied truck. Her momma is a full sister to Brandon Bird’s
COC Donor #3, who is over the $200,000 mark in progeny sales.
“Peaches” and granddam 8533 are still shelling out the great ones.
(See 8533’s progeny selling as Lots 146–153.) Bull or heifer this fall,
this four-year-old is bred to produce.
THF/PHAF

Daughter of Donor 8533…
sells as Lot 147
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For 10 consecutive years we made the trip to Cody, Wyoming, where
George Brown allowed us the opportunity to have first pick of nearly
20,000 weaned heifer calves on the HooDoo Ranch. We got to hand
pick out of 2,000 heifer calves a year, but there was never one quite
like HooDoo Phylli. She was the stoutest of the 1,500 we bought
and brought back to Crawford. She is the dam of Yellow Jacket,
Polar Ice, J10 and many other outstanding progeny. 

HooDoo Phylli

2017 Houston Reserve Grand Steer. His granddam was a COC HooDoo.

The HooDoos ultimately influenced the turning point in the
show steer industry from a black-hided world to the big surge
of yellows, smokes and whites. Among others, Cream of the
Crop HooDoo females have produced: 2004 Houston Grand
Steer, 2006 San Antonio Grand Steer, 2007 San Antonio
Grand Steer, 2009 Houston Grand Steer, 2011 Houston
Reserve Grand Steer, 2015 Houston Grand Steer, 2016
Houston Reserve Grand Steer and 2016 San Antonio Reserve
Grand Steer plus countless breed champions at the toughest
shows in the country.

2015 Houston Grand Steer, out of a COC PB HooDoo cow 
that we sold to our good COC customers at Parker Cattle Co.

2016 Houston Reserve Grand Steer, out of a daughter of a COC HooDoo purchased by
Brian and Dennis Kennedy, who have raised five Houston Reserves out of COC genetics! 
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300lot
6710 | Smoke | 2016 | Horned |
S   J10 (HooDoo George x HooDoo Phylli)
D   Donor 512 (Alias son x Maine x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.12.21 Bring Ammo

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Good lookin ET out of Tracy Haymes’ good old COC 512 Donor. She
is a maternal sister to Easy Street and Lot 348. Her calf this fall will be
double bred George—double the good in our books. She’s bred to
the powerhouse Lot 1 from last fall, Bring Ammo. This will be one of
his first for sale next spring.
Clean by pedigree.

301lot
4647 | Yellow Brockle | 2014 | Scurred |
S   Polar Ice (KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli)
D   HooDoo x Hereford x Maine
BREEDING AI: 12.17.21 Holy Ghost

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Way easy fleshin, loaded with capacity and always has been that way!
She is sired by Polar Ice, our $30,000 half interest high selling son of
HooDoo Phylli that is a full brother to J10 and maternal brother to
Yellow Jacket. Darn nice, soggy made, maternal to the max, sound
cow that has done us a good job. Expect a real high quality, valuable
calf from this mating to Holy Ghost.
Clean by pedigree.
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COC Whiskey Man
…maternal brother to Lot 302 
Lot 7 in the Fall 2016 Sale

Maternal sister to Lot 302
…Lot 114 in the Fall 2017 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 302
…$50,000-valued Lot 1 
in the June 2019 sale

Daughter of Lot 303
…sells as Lot 120

COC Yellow Jacket would now be 19 years old and is still
siring great ones. He was sired by COC Lifeline (who was
sired by COC Habanero) and out of the $100,000-plus
producing COC HooDoo Phylli donor. He is TH and PHA
free but builds them versatile, siring countless haired show
champions from coast to coast. 

You will also see the Yellow Jacket name on the bottom side
of just as many if not more champion pedigrees. His
daughters are reputable, standing the ultimate test of time.
They are some of the best producing and most sought after
females in the business. Just about everywhere we go,
Yellow Jacket females produce some of the best! 

Yellow Jacket is still producing the kind in high demand,
including the 2016 Houston Grand Steer for the Martin
Family, sired by Yellow Jacket, and most recently the 2020
Aksarben Reserve Grand Steer out of a Yellow Jacket
daughter. Fads come and go, but the quality this bunch
brings to the table withstands the test of time.

COC  Yellow Jacket
(Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor)

302lot
4127 | Smoke | 2014 | Polled |
S   Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli)
D   Donor 6557 (Carney Man x Traveler 6807)
BREEDING AI: 12.13.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Real high quality, perfect sized, exceptional fronted, Yellow Jacket
legged and loaded with lots of class and style. She is bred for
generations to raise you the bellringer we are all strivin for. Her donor
dam, 6557, was the biggest bodied creature ever on our place. She
produced a Heat Wave steer that won the Star County Show. In our
2016 Bull Sale, she produced our AI sire COC Whiskey Man. His
littermate sisters were highly sought after, including a top seller to Ken
Richter, who is mass producing her to build a phenomenal set of
females up North. Then came the Lot 114 in our 2018 Fall Sale to
Mike Mimms and Jess Shirley, who they now refer to as “The best
lookin cow in Hereford, TX” and “Donor 1514.” She produced six
frozen embryos that paid for well over half of her original purchase
price! Donor 6557 wasn’t done there, as she also produced the
$50,000-valued Lot 1 bred heifer in this sale in 2019 to Sid and Renae
Robinson. Other daughters sell as Lots 366 and 367.
This Lot 302 female might be the coolest made of the whole bunch,
and we will regret letting her go for years to come. The tribe backing
her is second to none. You’re going to love this one in person when
you lay your eyes on her June 11th.
Clean by pedigree.

303lot
5750 | Black Brockle | 2015 | Polled |
S   Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli)
D   Picasso x Angus
BREEDING AI: 12.20.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
She is wider than most alley ways and can get er done. Check out 
her daughter selling as Lot 120 if you don’t believe us. Proof in the
puddin! We bought her out of Went’s dispersal, and Lot 120 is
going to cheapen her way up, which makes it darn hard to turn
her loose. A Gone Viral, Fire Bird, Bring Ammo…whatever she has
this fall, it should be a good un!
See supplement for genetic defect test results.
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lot 304

lot 305

304lot
7710 | Red | 2017 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   Donor 614 “African Queen” (Yellow Jacket x 

Donor 9630 [Full Throttle x 008 Simm x Angus])
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Gone Viral

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
We all thought there’d be “no sunshine once she
(614) was gone,” but the daughters she left behind
are pullin their weight! What we would give to have
the room to keep a majority of these cows,
especially these 2017 models that are just hitting
their prime to breed in any direction. Do your
homework. This red weaned a big calf this spring
and had not quite bounced back before we
pictured, but she is built how we like them. Not
hard doing, just hard workin! Try her to 1OAK or
COC Fire Bird and call us when you want to sell
em. A champion by Gone Viral is likely on the way
this time. She is a maternal sister to Lot 313, and a
daughter sells as Lot 122.
THF/PHAF/DSF

305lot
778 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   Fu Man Chu by Monopoly
D   9449 (Yellow Jacket x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 1.3.22 Made 2 Order

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Choke fronted, whale middled, lots of muscle for 
a black-hided female and has the depth we need.
She will up the ante. Regardless if she is carrying a
Made 2 Order or not, any of these bulls look to be
an exciting option for big returns.
THC/PHAF/DSC

lot 306

306lot
5208 | Red | 2015 | Horned |
S   24 Karat by Solid Gold
D   0704 (Yellow Jacket x HooDoo Phylli)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 Red Elephant

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
24 Karat sired some good steers and bulls, but his
females are most definitely the cherished ones in
our books. They have done us a good job, and this
one is out front beating on the drums. She is
backed by one of those big time Yellow Jacket
females that we rave about. This redhead leads the
pack with loads of capacity, lots of look and power,
is the right size…and did I mention she is red? A
big time red bred to a big time red, you know what
these are worth. Bid confidently! A daughter sells as
Lot 84.
THF
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309lot
6219 | Yellow | 2016 | Polled |
S   Honey Mustard (Yellow Jacket x Casper)
D   Chunky Monkey x Angus
BREEDING AI: 12.4.21 Lot 24, 21BS by Nun Better

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.9.22
The red gene is strong here, boys! She produced
one for $4,750 in our June 2020 sale on just her
second pitch. She is tight fronted, massive middled,
stout, square, good uddered and hasn’t aged a
lick. I tested out the impressive Lot 24 from last
fall’s sale and am excited to see the power and
looks that he will put on them.
THF/PHAC

307lot
5745 | Yellow | 2015 | Polled |
S   Hef (Frog by KC x KC Maine x Angus)
D   Mimms 903W (Yellow Jacket x Taz x Iabon)
BREEDING PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Darn cool looking and derives from one of the highest money
earning cows that Dr. Mike Mimms has taken from Crawford to
Hereford and has definitely added heavily to the Mimms and Reiter
retirement funds. Both possible service sires have proven themselves
to make this mating very exciting.
THF/PHAF

308lot
6122 | White | 2016 | Polled |
S   Hef (Frog by KC x KC Maine x Angus)
D   415 (Walk This Way x 7165 [Lead On x HooDoo Phylli])
BREEDING AI: 11.17.21 Solid Gold

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Real good footed and uddered Hef female. Lot 308 produced a
$4,600 heifer last summer by Business Done Right. Solid Gold 
should work wonders on her and produce valuable returns next spring.
Not tested.

lot 309

Mimms 903W — dam of Lot 307

cream of the crop
Lot 24 in the Fall 2021 Sale…his AI service sells

(Nun Better x OBG Nancy 3034)
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310lot
6090 | Smoke | 2016 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   Mimms 634 (Foreplay x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
A darn sound five-year-old that has a big swoopin belly. Really
complete and good to look at. She is great on her feet, legs and
udder and is sound. She produced a steer at $5,000 this spring 
and has plenty of years ahead of her to build on. Too close to tell if
she is AI bred, but we aren’t concerned because the bulls she was
turned out with could be equally as good.
THF/PHAF

311lot
7282 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   Glass 45 (Carnac by Heat Wave)
BREEDING AI: 12.6.21 Fire Bird

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Moderate in her size, sleek fronted, extremely balanced and hard to
fault. She is great built, good lookin, deep with good muscle, and is a
paternal sister to several serious grand champions. Perfect built to
raise a Fire Bird that they will be fighting over to buy.
THF/PHAF

312lot
7284 | Yellow | 2017 | Polled |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   4616 (Big Poppy x Shorthorn)
BREEDING AI: 12.18.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Very attractive, really sound, good uddered and footed, plenty of
belly, and she’s only four years old. She produced a $4,250 steer as
a three-year-old. Her momma is about as cool lookin as they come,
from our late, great friend Ty Williams. Expect a very high quality calf
from whatever she is bred to.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 311

The late Ty Williams

313lot
5202 | Yellow | 2015 | Polled |
S   Double Wide (Yello Repo x Donor 8615 HooDoo)
D   Donor 614 “African Queen” (Yellow Jacket x Donor 9630 [Full Throttle x 008 Simm x

Angus])
BREEDING AI: 12.13.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
An own daughter of our big time Yellow Jacket daughter COC African
Queen, who is among our $200,000 club members. Lot 313 is clean
pedigreed and produced the $6,400 Lot 20 heifer last spring.
Potential is stacked here! She is a maternal sister to Lot 304.
THF/PHAF

It has been fun watching
Brandon Horn go from an ornery
boy runnin around with a BB gun
at stock shows, to a young man buying his
first female through one of our very early
sales, to becoming undoubtedly a legend in
the business. Jr. Stelzer crossed COC Yellow
Jacket back on a COC Shamrock cow to
create Horn’s game changing Lovin the
Business. LTB would go on to sire champions,
donors, and bulls that would continue to
raise the bar, like Business Done Right, Good
Business 419, Lovin 620 and others.
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314lot
572 | White | 2015 | Horned |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   8240 (Lifeline x Skye Ritchey)
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Powerful Troubadour daughter backed by incredible cows! This is a
clean cow that is great footed and uddered. She is a 3/4 sister to our
1139 Donor, who produced our $52,000 Denver display bull COC
Trump, a $28,000 steer full brother and the $22,000 COC Pence,
and several other highlights kicking her into our $100,000 Earnings
Record club with our late friend and partner Phillip Renner. Lot 314
produced the Lot 143 heifer last summer, sired by a cleanup bull, at
$5,000 and Lot 199 the year before at $4,000. Proven investment
piece here! She has some attitude when you sort her off by herself,
but keep a buddy with her and you should have a royal bred money
maker. Clean by pedigree.

COC Troubadour
Semen sells as Lots 501–503

315lot
574 | Yellow | 2015 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   0727 (Charolais x Irish Whiskey son)
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
I was listening to a podcast interview with Horn by
Thigpen where he said something (a lot of things
actually) that has since become embedded in my
brain. He stated that the term “squishy footed” is
used too lightly these days, and I couldn’t agree
more. However, this cow defines the squish we all
desire. This Troubadour daughter has the huge feet
that hit the ground like a mountain lion on the
move. She is what all Troubadour family members
are—cobra necked and flat productive. She is
bigger framed for the times, which is what I believe
we need in our arsenal while swinging for the fence
during breeding season. She puts it all together. 
Pay attention when she sells. Very high profitability
on this fall’s mating! Not tested.

316lot
5714B | Smoke | 2015 | Horned |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   1681 (Heat Wave x Jazz x Harrietta)
BREEDING AI: 12.26.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Juke necked, good uddered, cool as a cucumber and flat gets it
done! She likes a buddy, and we get along great with her when she is
handled right. She produced the very impressive Lot 101 bred heifer
highlight in the bull sale last fall at $10,500. She is backed by the
$1.5M producing Harrietta. Likely safe AI to have you a sale topping
Gone Viral. Watch for her Lot 6 daughter also selling.
See supplement for genetic defect test results.

317lot
6161 | White | 2016 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   9801 (HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.12.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Stouter made, good footed and uddered Troubadour daughter.
Backed by a total power cow who is straight HooDoo bred. Expect to
cheapen this one up or even pay her off with her first calf that you sell
next spring. Gone Viral is a proven sire of champions and high sellers
of all colors.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 315

Maternal sister to Lot 316…
Lot 101 in the Fall 2021 sale
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318lot
7155 | Smoke | 2017 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   4609 (HL All The Time x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Own Troubadour daughters are hard to come by
and even harder to part with. She is a wide pinned,
square made, sound movin, huge ribbed, clean
fronted, darn nice Troubadour daughter. She is
stout made, just flat easy on the eyes and we hate
to part with her. She produced a $6,250 steer this
spring and a $5,000 steer last spring. Norhing but
big things are on the horizon for her. She is a
proven producer, bred to a proven sire of high
sellers. Good investment!
THF/PHAF

319lot
7156 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   9603 (Jimmy The Greek x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
“Them boys that like to Photoshop em oughta
make em all look like her,” Kris said. 
She is perfect sized, phenomenal legged, so stout,
great necked and just flat good all over! Her 13-
year-old Jimmy The Greek mother has been a
good one to us too. Lot 319 produced a $14,500
steer this spring and is the kind of female that can
go anywhere sight unseen and be a leading lady.
Just ask Colby Collins if her mating to IGWT ought
to work—he has built a darn good retirement fund
off of this cross. Check out her daughter selling as
Lot 35 in this offering.
THF/PHAF/DSC

321lot
7700 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG) or Trump (Man Among Boys)
D   Donor 41 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.17.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
The product of a mixed flush between two no misses—Troubadour
and Trump (COC $52,000 Troubadour grandson), and out of one of
Kris’s all-time favorites, Donor 41 HooDoo, the soundest, deepest,
widest bodied PB HooDoo to date. Her Gone Viral should be a wise
investment addition.
THF/PHAF/DSF

lot 318

320lot
592 | Smoke Roan | 2015 | Polled |
S   Brutus (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   9800
BREEDING AI: 12.25.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
This is a huge bodied, smooth made female cut from the Troubadour
family cloth. She is sired by the $20,000 full brother to Troubadour,
Brutus, a powerhouse who has left us a phenomenal set of females
and has moved way down by Houston to work for cutting horse
legend Sam Wilson. This powerful daughter has a show calf in her
belly that should sell big next spring.
THF/PHAF

Daughter of Lot 319…
sells as Lot 35

lot 319
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COC Renegade
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

Full brother to Lots 322–324 and maternal brother to Lot 293

COC Donor 51 “Sue”
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

Full sister to Lots 322–324 and maternal sister to Lot 293

COC Donor 5088
There is no denying that the power of Donor 5088 keeps getting sweeter as she ages. With each generation, the fire continues to get
hotter. She was hands down one of the best lookin HooDoos to ever come out of Cody, Wyoming. HooDoo Ranch Manager George
Brown only let Kris pick one out of their spring bred heifer pen, and what is now our Donor 5088 was his choice. She was Kris’s No. 1
pick of 1,600 purebred bred heifers at the HooDoo Ranch in 2006 and is still a standout of the 20,000 HooDoos we were privileged
enough to hand sort through over the years. 

5088 has produced “the one” more than once, and even the ones that weren’t the bell ringers on sale day have year in and year out
flat outdone themselves. The biggest fires come from the perfect conditions, and Troubadour brought all the best fuel to the flames
5088 already had going. His daughters are hands down some of our greatest producers and are going to become next to impossible
to find, as he is deceased and the semen bank is depleted. When you cross rare breeding pieces like these, you get bulls that break 
the mold…like COC Renegade, and females like the $25,000 half interest COC Sue and their sisters! 

322lot
562 | White | 2015 | Horned |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Donor 5088 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
These three flushmate sisters are like peas in a pod. Throw a dart and
you won’t miss! These might be the most versatile, unique breeding 
pieces in the whole bunch. Do your homework here, boys. An IGWT x
Troubadour mating that should spark like wildfire
Clean by pedigree.

323lot
563 | White | 2015 | Horned |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Donor 5088 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.30.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
She’s not the first sister you go pick out, but she will probably be the
one to out produce them all! Lots of good to this one and lots of
opportunity to let her make you money. Regardless what she is bred
to, any of the three options should net a big return. A maternal sister
to Lots 322–324 sells as Lot 293.
Clean by pedigree.

324lot
5706 | White | 2015 | Horned |
S   Troubadour (Lead On x Donor 410 by WG)
D   Donor 5088 (PB HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 1.1.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 1.5 months 3.9.22
Bigger framed, super attractive and cut from the Troubadour cloth.
She was injured on the truck coming home as a heifer and wasn’t well
in time to sell as a COC bred. She has been sound since July 2017
and has been a good one, with the sky as the limit to breed her to.
Fire Bird had an outstanding first calf crop, and Bring Ammo is built
and bred to get er done. Either mating should prove to be good
property. Clean by pedigree.

Flush sisters to 
Renegade & Sue 

sell as Lots 322–324
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330lot
7170 | White | 2017 | Horned |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   234 (Troubadour x Double Vision)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Choke fronted, huge middled, darn square, sound and out of
a phenomenal cow. Her momma’s first one, by COC Easy
Street, sold for $10,000 as a weaned bull calf to Bonham. 
She gets it done, and this one is ready to swing away too. A
darn good Troubadour granddaughter crossed back on the
sire of champions IGWT for a high seller next spring that will
make your investment June 11th look cheap.
THF/PHAF/DSF

325lot
423 | Smoke Roan | 2014 | Horned |
S   Gold Rush by Monopoly
D   Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia)
BREEDING AI: 12.27.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Gorgeous necked with the good big feet, sound as ever and has a
mother like no other. She is perfect uddered and has never let us
down. She finally got bred Shorthorn, which makes her even harder
to part with. If you want to raise high sellers or champion Shorthorns,
this should be a cross that paints them up and builds them how we all
like them.  THF

326lot
4314 | Red | 2014 | Polled |
S   Ready To Rumble by Unstoppable
D   Donor 7684 (WG x Donor 9970 by Casper) 
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Free Bird

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Red? Check. Built right? Check. Genetics? You betcha! This redhead
is backed by some of our favorites, including Donor 7684, a full sister
to Troubadour’s mother, and of course the legendary 9970 Donor.
She checks all the boxes and produced the commanding $16,000 
Lot 39 in our bull sale last fall. Her calf this fall is destined to be
homozygous high quality.  THC

327lot
6708 | White | 2016 | Horned |
S   Hef (Frog by KC x KC Maine x Angus)
D   420 (J10 x Donor 9970 by Casper)
BREEDING AI: 12.17.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Big flat backed, good lookin Hef daughter that has the good swoop
to her belly. She is out of a stout made, darn good J10 daughter that
is out of the legendary 9970 Donor. Her mother and grandmother
were both roan hided, so don’t count this one out to produce a
Shorthorn. Clean by pedigree.

328lot
7144 | White | 2017 | Horned |
S   Business Done Right by Lovin the Business
D   420 (J10 x Donor 9970 by Casper)
BREEDING AI: 12.30.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Good lookin, good middled, smooth flat shouldered and pretty darn
maternal built for a Business Done Right daughter. We turn out what
we AI to for a reason. Regardless of what her calf is sired by, it will be
loaded with potential.
Clean by pedigree.

329lot
524 | Smoke Roan | 2015 | Horned |
S   J10 (KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli)
D   8728 (Full Flush x Donor 410 by WG)
BREEDING AI: 12.22.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
A smoke roan daughter of J10, who was a full brother to the
$30,000 half interest Polar Ice. She has roans lining the bottom of her
pedigree, so try her to a THC Shorthorn-marked bull of your choice,
and she is liable to knock it out of the park. She is made how we love
em—versatile, good lookin and bred to boot! She produced the
$6,500 Lot 105 female in our bull sale last fall to James Birkhead.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 330

Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia)
Every good herd sire starts with a great cow family. 9970 has been a
backbone and powerline source donor on the way back side of so
many of our pedigrees. She’s a 1999 model that never received near
the attention she deserved. We have stated not once but many times
in this catalog that blues may not win the popular vote, but quality
trumps color any day, and she proved it! She was a producer in our
donor pen till she was 20 years old. Her daughters have been some
of the most elite producers in our program, including Donor 410, the
over $300,000 producing dam of Troubadour. 9970 daughters that
we are currently still flushing hard on are 2131 and 7684 along with
several granddaughters and more power cows that we AI than we
could ever keep track of. To say the least, she has truly been a driving
force for our program.
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332lot
7175 | Yellow | 2017 | Horned |
S   Red Man (Man Among Boys x Donor 912 by Troubadour)
D   WG x Taz x Power Plant x Iabon
BREEDING AI: 11.16.21 312 (Monopoly x “Sue” Donor 51)

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 4 months 3.9.22
One of the best looking in this stout group of cows that we
are parting with. When she sold in 2019, she was a fall that
just needed a lil more time. Good customers Charlie and
Casey Parker had sent her to sell, and I made the gamble to
buy her—and am I ever glad that I did! I feel like a broken
record telling you to study them hard, but there are plenty in
this sale you’ll be glad you gambled on too! 
This royal bred is super cool, dark yellow with red genes on
both sides, so sound and correct, with zero front or chest. She
had the hair but has nothing to hide once we sheared it off.
She sells AI bred to the $14,000 2020 Female Sale Lot 312,
who I think is one of the best bulls to ever go through our
sale ring. Be prepared for a high quality show calf next spring
from this mating.
THF/PHAF

lot 332

333lot
410 | Smoke Brockle | 2014 | Polled |
S   White Gold (Solid Gold x Donor 223 [WG x Topper])
D   Charolais x Maine
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
The saying that “dynamite comes in small packages” is no
joke here! She has produced them of all colors in quality,
including a Hereford-marked one. She is soggy made, cool
lookin, big backed and super hipped. She will be a profit
maker in any outfit for years to come. We had to C-section
her first calf, but she has had zero problems since, producing
five live calves and doing her job well. This gal is built to work
wonders on Loaded Destiny, even though she is clean.
THF/PHAF

334lot
7179 | Yellow | 2017 | Horned |
S   Red Man (Man Among Boys x Donor 912 by Troubadour)
D   Donor 0237 (Blanco x Donor 6017 HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Great sized, sound and has the extra belly with a big flat back to raise
those slickin champs! She is sired by our great COC Red Man, an absolute
truck in person and a giant on paper! Her mother is our great producing
0237 Donor, who is a maternal sister to over $300,000 in progeny and 
all the greats, including the 2013–14 AICA Show Heifer of the Year. High
probability of having a way darn good Gone Viral that will bring you back
to Crawford for next year’s sale. 
THF/PHAF/DSF

335lot
6050 | Smoke | 2016 | Polled |
S   Chester by Troubadour
D   Homer x Meyer
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Lot 24, 21BS by Nun Better

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Whale middled, nice necked and good lookin. We purchased
her out of good customer Rosanky Cattle Co.’s sale as a bred
heifer, and she has made a heck of a mature cow. A huge
bodied one, bred to one of Kris’s favorite bulls we sold last
fall.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 333

2013–14 Charolais 
Show Heifer of the Year

COC Red Man
One of the most intriguing herd sires that we’ve sold to
date, highlighting our 2016 summer sale to Kevin and
Marissa Calhoun. He is lined with cow power! His
Troubadour dam, Habanero granddam and Mailman 
great-granddam were all prolific donors in our program.
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336lot
4282 | Black Brockle | 2014 | Polled |
S   Walks Alone by Heat Wave
D   Strictly Business x Meyer
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 American Ranger

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Striking appearance, dog gentle, sound, smooth
and way stinkin cool. She has all the capacity and
power you could ever want. When Walks Alone
strikes, this is the wildfire you get, and boy howdy
does she spark! We have only bred her Simmi, but
wow—could she ever make a dirty clubby bull look
good! Terrific built and lots of years ahead of her.
We like her a bunch! She produced the 2021
Female Sale Lot 203 at $5,000. Betting on a darn
good American calf here.
THF/PHAF

338lot
5268 | Red | 2015 | Horned |
S   Johnny Football by Monopoly
D   Man Among Boys
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Gone Viral

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
She’s not the first one you gravitate to, but in dollars generated she
runs with the best of them. She is one you can count on to have a good
one bred to just about anything. She is good lookin and very complete,
but like we said, most importantly she gets it done. She produced the
$6,600 Lot 238 two summers ago to Lucherk, a steer for $14,500 last
spring, and there’s no telling what she will accomplish in the future.
Whoever takes this cow home will be coming back for more after they
get her Gone Viral calf sold next spring.  THF

339lot
7316 | Red/White | 2017 | Scurred |
S   Monopoly son
D   Charolais x Maine
BREEDING AI: 12.19.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Shorthorn boys, come alive—she will thrive! Like the rest of our four-
year-olds, this will be the first time she has not been bred calving
ease, and the (more than likely) Shorthorn-marked one in her belly
could pay her way right out of the box for you! She is great sized and
stout but had the hair, cool with the substance, and wow—look at
those feet and legs. We bred 70 cows to Gone Viral last fall, and this
one could have a prize winning Shorthorn with lots of value.
THF/PHAF/DSC

340lot
7317 | Red Brockle | 2017 | Polled |
S   Monopoly son
D   Charolais x Maine
BREEDING AI: Unknown

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
This is the lil red cow that could! She is darn cool lookin, has never
had a problem and can get hair on her like a Highlander in the
winter. She has a neck on her like a momma goose and has a stout
set of britches on her. She likes a buddy or else she would have taken
a killer picture. If handled right, she won’t be a problem. We expect
she is AI safe to Gone Viral but get it written down while breeding
200 others.  THF/PHAF/DSC

lot 336

Black Hereford Ranch reserves the right to collect DNA on all cattle we sell for cloning purposes.

•••••••

We also retain the right to partner on two successful flushes on all COC females.

Gone Viral
AI service sire on several of the cows selling. 

Full brothers sell as Lots 415 and 416.
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345lot
6282 | Black | 2016 | Polled |
S   I Believe by Heat Wave
D   Unlimited Power x Ice Man
BREEDING AI: 12.23.21 Loaded Destiny and 12.29.21 Icon

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Bone. Foot. Hip. Power. Look. Haired or slick.
North or South. She can make them here or
there, she can make them anywhere! She has it
goin on, and we flat hate to see her go! You could
put a lot of miles on a pickup trying to find
another black one with this much power and look.
Too close to call if AI bred, but she will have a
good one regardless. You American boys better
give this one a long, hard look too.
THClot 345

343lot
7325 | Yellow | 2017 | Polled |
S   Ricky (Solid Gold x Hooch)
D   Heat Wave x Spot x PacMan
BREEDING AI: 12.18.21 Holy Ghost

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Wide, deep, sound, good footed and uddered, this four-year-old is
more compact and way stout. We C-sectioned a backward calf out of
her as a heifer, but it hasn’t slown her down since then. Don’t count
her out to even produce a good American, and the coupon in her
now should be special with lots of value.
THF

344lot
7705 | Smoke | 2017 | Scurred |
S   Fort Knox by Solid Gold
D   Irish Whiskey by BK Ice Pick 472J
BREEDING AI: 1.5.22 Lot 24, 21BS by Nun Better

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Dynamite comes in small packages is
no joke here! She is big boned, great
bellied, big ol square hipped and
really sweet necked. She had a 
Loaded Destiny black baldy bull calf
last fall that we are sure excited about.
You’re going to like this one and her
daughter selling as Lot 128.
THF/PHAF/DSC

Daughter of Lot 344…
sells as Lot 128
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346lot
5127 | Smoke | 2015 | Polled |
S   Believe In Me by Heat Wave
D   Charolais
BREEDING AI: 12.18.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Another good one that’s powerful, sound and built
as good as they get. Big boned, big wide backed
and way good hipped. 
We expect great things to
come in the near future
from this smokin good
powerhouse. She was
turned out with what we
AI’d to, and they are our
new go-to sires. A
daughter sells as Lot 23.
THC

347lot
6242 | Yellow | 2016 | Horned |
S   Freaknique (Heat of the Moment son x Covino III)
D   Wise Guy x Maine
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 Holy Ghost

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
The picture doesn’t do her justice. Between the 40
mph wind, a grumpy Yankee behind the camera
and an old fart on her ears, we dropped the ball
on getting her pictured as good as she is. You could
set a dinner plate on either side of her tailhead and
have dinner for two! She has zero throat, neck or
chest. She is so stinkin sound, big legged, big
swoopin bellied and knows how to get er done. 
She fits in with the tops anywhere she ends up,
guar anteed. Her Holy Ghost oughta cheapen her
up and up your IQ score by next spring.
THF/PHAF

lot 346

lot 347

Daughter of Lot 346…
sells as Lot 23

348lot
4182 | Smoke | 2014 | Polled |
S   Ready To Rumble by Unstoppable
D   Donor 512 by Alias son
BREEDING AI: 1.2.22 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Ch-ch-ch-choke of the neck showoff! Maternal
sister to COC Easy Street out of COC 512, who
has gone on and made Tracy Haymes a good deal
of dough! She has the trouble-free feet and udder
and lots of gas left in the tank for the long haul.
She is a maternal sister to Lot 300. She produced 
a $6,000 steer this spring. A Gone Viral baby will
look good in your portfolio from this mating.
THF

COC Easy Street
Maternal brother to Lots 300 & 348



350lot
6047 | Shorthorn | 2016 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   BH/Mimms 87 (Cunia son x Maine x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Most Wanted

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Loaded with belly, looks, power and hair. She has
thrown a cool booger every time, including her first
sired by a Hereford. Her feet have not been an
issue, but we did trim them the first of May. We
think this one has the ability to be a big time
Shorthorn when given the opportunity. She
produced a $4,600 female last summer plus 
Lot 151 in this offering and is just getting started.
THC/PHAF
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349lot
4142 | Smoke/White | 2014 | Horned |
S   Two Tone by Walks Alone
D   Alias
BREEDING AI: 12.14.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Painted up, stout, deep, soggy made and sound.
She is not the first one you run to pick out, but her
calves are, and that’s all that counts in our books!
She produced a $17,000 bull prospect to Gary
Johnson that was injured wrestling with a set of
bulls and never recovered but looked to be the next
great one. She has proven that she has it in her
and will do it again—and possibly even better to
Gone Viral this fall.
THF/PHAFlot 349

351lot
4645 | Red | 2014 | Polled |
S   Interstate by Alias
D   Simmi x Red Angus
BREEDING AI: 12.13.21 Gone Viral

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
A powerhouse redhead that can scoot around and look great doin it!
She will rival any in the country. She is big stout boned, extra big
hipped and topped and one of my favorites for sure. She will rival any
in the country. She is great big haired but another that can shell out
the slick shear top enders. Yes, she is every bit as good as her picture,
and the Gone Viral in her belly should be one to get your motor
runnin.

352lot
5220 | Red/White | 2015 | Polled |
S   The Rock by Jake’s Proud Jazz
D   Full Boar x Simmi
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge &
Loaded Destiny

PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Big stout made, sound with a great center in her and flat good all
over. She produced a $5,000 steer in 2019. This one is going to raise
a high dollar one. She’s come darn close a couple of times, and this
fall could be when she strikes. She is the kind of cow that Loaded
Destiny clicked to in his first calf crop this fall. Check out her Lot 22
daughter selling.  THC/PHAF

lot 351

Daughter of Lot 352…
sells as Lot 22
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353lot
660 | Red/White | 2016 | Polled |
S   Hired Gun by Monopoly
D   Jake’s Proud Jazz x 357 Mag
BREEDING AI: 12.20.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Medium sized, massive middled, nice necked with plenty of power
and real good running gears. Lots of good to this one. The kind
anyone will appreciate. She is built perfect to have you a high dollar
Loaded Destiny. THF/PHAF

354lot
7708 | White | 2017 | Polled |
S   Next Level by Bullicious
D   Cody Bailey 28 Donor
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
It has been our experience that a functional white Shorthorn is
basically a mythical creature. Heck, we almost forgot they made ‘em,
especially of this quality! She is whale middled, moderate sized, has
the power, is loaded with look and has become a darn nice mature
cow that is ready to go make ‘em great again. We sold a clean,
yellow baldy Loaded Destiny steer this spring for $13,000. See the
Judge daughters selling at the front of the book. We would bet this
one follows suit and is a real valuable asset to any program,
regardless of who she is bred to.
THF/PHAF/DSC

355lot
3604 | Red/White | 2013 | Polled |
S   Man Among Boys by Monopoly
D   Shorthorn
BREEDING AI: 1.4.22 Loaded Destiny

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
A functional Shorty is worth what? One of the oldest cows in the
bunch, but you wouldn’t know it by lookin at her, with lots of gas left
in the tank. She is huge footed and boned, so much rib and depth,
zipper fronted, not a sawed off midget. Good cow that produced a
$4,750 female in our June 2019 sale to Matt and Judy Mann and a
good herd bull to Don Robinson last fall by COC Yellow Jacket.
Expect a clean bull prospect or an extra valuable keepin kind of
female from this mating.  THF/PHAF

356lot
675 | Red | 2016 | Polled |
S   Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 (RAAA 1441805)
D   4187 (Gold Rush x 8409 by Legend son)
BREEDING AI: 12.6.21 Most Wanted

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Whale middled and stout halfblood Red Angus back on a way good
producing clubby cow. The best of both worlds, maternal and style,
loaded with bone, hip and power. She’s as stout as any halfblood 
Red Angus I have ever seen. Champion Red Angus 2024? This could
be the one in her belly!
THC/PHAC

lot 354 lot 355

Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334
Purebred Red Angus sire of Lot 356

COC Loaded Destiny
(W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Mr HOC Broker)
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357lot
5244 | Black Baldy | 2015 | Polled |
S   Sandeen Upper Class 2386 (ASA 2642004)
D   9159 (Maxi Power x Emblazon son x Anchor son)
BREEDING AI: 12.13.21 Felt Perseverance 302F

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Pencil necked, whale middled, stout hipped, sound
to the ground and as maternal as they come.
Whether you raise show heifers, bulls with butts n
guts or black-hided show steers, this is your go-to
girl. This one is extra special and in the prime of
her life. Her Perseverance baby gets us real excited. 
Call me before you cut or sell her calf next spring.
Clean by pedigree.

Lots 357 & 358 are maternal sisters out of our great
9159 cow.

lot 357

360lot

358lot
7274 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   Here I Am by Walks Alone
D   9159 (Maxi Power x Emblazon son x Anchor son)
BREEDING AI: 12.31.21 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
A darn good built Here I Am daughter that ain’t terminal looking?
Yes, that’s her. She is smooth and blends well from her shoulder to
her big rib and puts it all together well. This IGWT mating could be
the best ever. Maternal sister to Lot 357.
THF/PHAF/DSF

359lot
5240 | Black Brockle | 2015 | Polled |
S   GCC Whizard 125W (ASA 2511023)
D   Donor 4131 (Lifeline x 0719 Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.11.21 Felt Perseverance 302F

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Here’s a prime example of why Whizard semen has become such a
hot commodity! This is a huge bodied, sound travelin, real attractive
female that is built to raise a multitude of different types of cattle. 
Her mother is a darn good ol’ daughter of Lifeline, who sired Yellow
Jacket and grands at all the Texas slick shear majors—not once but
many times. Bull or heifer, her Perseverance calf should be
tremendous! Clean by pedigree.

COC Taz
Double halfblood Maine—sire of Heat Wave’s dam

711 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   Mr NLC Upgrade U8676 (ASA 2474338)
D   5162 (Rooster x 9101 [Magic x Sugar Ray x Angus])
BREEDING AI: 12.28.21 Rebel

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Maximum capacity! She is beautiful uddered, choke
necked, sound, and even as maternal as we talk
about her being, she still has the power to produce
what we like em to have—horsepower! She is out
of a full sister to Taz and has been a great producer
for us. (For all you young pups, Taz sired Heat
Wave’s mother and all that that entails!) Lot 360 is
a maternal sister to a $16,000 BPS Structure son in
our October 2020 sale to Derrick Stidham. Call me
when you decide you want to sell her calf next
spring.  Clean by pedigree.

lot 360
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361lot
4631 | Black Brockle | 2014 | Polled |
S   SAV Brilliance 8077 (AAA 16107774)
D   Reg. PB Simmental (Next Big Thing x Steel Force)
BREEDING AI: 12.9.21 Felt Perseverance 302F

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Maternal and as deep as they come! She is easy
keepin, sweet necked and so sound. Build you a set
of show heifers that you will want to keep and
make cows of and bulls that will be cow changers,
but don’t count her out to raise steers like her
impressive 2018 steer that sold for $7,750. Great
female from Robert John Carlson that we hate to
see go. You can expect big things out of this
Perseverance mating. Clean by pedigree.

362lot
5363 | Black Baldy | 2015 | Polled |
S   Mr HOC Broker (ASA 2531081)
D   9262 (SLS Sooner 101M x Hotline x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Loaded Up

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22

363lot
6702 | Black Baldy | 2016 | Polled |
S   Mr HOC Broker (ASA 2531081)
D   Donor 8309 (Dream On son x Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.7.21 Loaded Up

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Great big bodied and great runnin gear with plenty
of muscle. She is backed by a tremendous set of
cows. The breeding opportunities are far from
limited here. Loaded Up x Broker matings are
consistently valuable.
Clean by pedigree.

364lot
5346 | Black Baldy | 2015 | Polled |
S   Walk This Way by Walks Alone
D   Donor 8309 (Dream On son x PB Angus)
BREEDING AI: Unknown

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Big bodied, very sound, maternal looking, smooth
shouldered, and can be bred in lots of directions
with success. Likely AI’d to Felt Perseverance 302F
but not written down.  THF

365lot
7275 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   Here I Am by Walks Alone
D   Donor 8309 (Dream On Son PB Angus)
BREEDING AI: 1.1.22 In God We Trust

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 1.5 months 3.9.22
As cool as Here I Am makes one blended with the most powerful maternal black cow
that’s ever been on the place = the perfect concoction to go make black cattle great
again. Expect great things from this triple clean Here I Am daughter that’s as maternal
looking as they come.  THF/PHAF/DSF

lot 361

lot 365

Lots 363–365 
are maternal sisters

Lot 362 is a big ribbed, sound, great footed and uddered Broker daughter. Her
momma was a way beautiful Sooner daughter in her prime and is still in production
for us at 13 years of age, producing bull progeny up to $15,000. Lot 362 produced
the Lot 280 Bankroll daughter in our sale last summer at $10,000. This one can go
either direction, Simmi or clubby, and swing away. With Loaded Up back on these
impressive Broker daughters, the stars should align bright.
Clean by pedigree.
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366lot
72 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155) or W/C HOC HCC Red Answer 338 (ASA 2911590)
D   Donor 6557 (Carney Man x Traveler 6807)
BREEDING AI: 1.5.22 Rebel

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Another four-year-old that has not been bred to a powerhouse clubby
bull yet. All the hard work and low birth weight years are behind her,
and she is ready to breed any direction you choose with flying colors.
She is huge bodied, sound, good lookin and comes by it rightfully so!
She is a littermate to our COC Renae donor that we own with Sid and
Renae Robinson, whose first flush sells June 11th as well. Call me if
her Rebel calf is for sale. Clean by pedigree.

367lot
4620 | Black | 2014 | Polled |
S   Irish Whiskey by BK Ice Pick 472J
D   Donor 6557 (Carney Man x Traveler 6807)
BREEDING AI: 12.21.21 Made 2 Order

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 1.5 months 3.9.22
A full sister in the flesh to the super lookin and producin Mimms/
Shirley/Armes 1514 Donor. She is powerfully constructed, super
sound, big ol backed and has the rib shape that we love to see. I
would rival this Whiskey daughter against any in the country. Finding
a cow this powerful and yet this sound is a tall order. A maternal sister
to Lots 366 and 367 sells as Lot 302.
PHAF

368lot
712 | Black Brockle | 2017 | Polled |
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   8810 (Registered Angus x HooDoo)
BREEDING AI: 12.31.21 1OAK

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2 months 3.9.22
Real good lookin, tons of rib shape and belly, good backed and
muscled, great necked and sound. A real complete built black one
that has many years to be a big time income producer. Quick returns
ought to be made on this mating next spring.
Clean by pedigree.

369lot
6299 | Black | 2016 | Polled |
S   Maximus 391 (ASA 2222298)
D   Donor 623 (PB Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.10.21 Felt Perseverance 302F

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Yesterday’s genetics that are still right for the times! She has only been
bred Simmi but needs tried to a clubby freak. She had a dang nice
Loaded Destiny clean up bull calf that we unfortunately lost this spring
that looked to be big time. She produced the $9,100 Lot 275 by
Loaded Up last summer. Expect a way good black baldy baby sucking
her this fall. Clean by pedigree.

370lot
7270 | Black | 2017 | Polled |
S   Habanero (Pistol Pete x JDA Miss Power Plant 19A)
D   SEK Donor (PB Angus)
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 Most Wanted

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Old school bred, new school built. She is one of the best bodied
Habaneros we have ever witnessed. Habanero was probably the first
bull we had that really put us ahead of the game, and his females 
are still great producers. Some of the greats of today have some
Habanero in their blood, including Here I Am. This young, big bodied
female will make someone happy they took her home. Good footed
and uddered with lots of mileage left in the tank. She’ll have you a
high quality Most Wanted this fall.  THC/PHAF/DSC

371lot
4230 | Black | 2014 | Polled |
S   JSAR Titan (AAA 16542035)
D   Mud Dog (Full Boar x Bold Ruler)
BREEDING PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Built like a hippopotamus but still good through her front end. Huge
bellied and great muscled, she has the versatility to be bred lots of
ways for a speedy recovery on the checkbook.
PHAF

Donor 6557 (Carney Man x DHD Traveler 6807)
Donor 6557 was the biggest bodied creature ever on our place. She
produced a Heat Wave steer that won the Star County Show. In our
2016 Bull Sale, she produced our AI sire COC Whiskey Man. His
littermate sisters were highly sought after, including a top seller to Ken
Richter, who is mass producing her to build a phenomenal set of
females around up North. Then came the Lot 114 in our 2018 Fall
Sale to Mike Mimms and Jess Shirley, who they now refer to as “The
best lookin cow in Hereford, TX” and “Donor 1514.” She produced
six frozen embryos that paid for well over half of her original purchase
price! Donor 6557 wasn’t done there, as she produced the $50,000-
valued Lot 1 bred heifer in this sale three years ago to Sid and Renae
Robinson, Renae Donor 71, who has a phenomenal set of ET calves
selling as Lots 178, 179 and 389. The bench is stacked with heat from
this cow family!

W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
Homozygous polled PB Simmental

Loaded Up is one of the hottest
bulls of all breeds on the market!
Half interest sold for $240,000 in
the 2017 Embryos On Snow Sale to
Griswold Cattle. Loaded Up is out
of a great cow family, is powerful
and we have gotten along well
using him to inject growth, balance
and a good shot of maternal. These daughters aren’t lacking in
dimension and will make superior cows that you can take and breed
in any direction you choose.
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373lot
5263 | PB Red Angus | 2015 | Polled |
S   BFCK Cherokee Cnyn 4912 (RAAA 574873)
D   Six Mile Countess 105Y by N Bar Hamley
BREEDING AI: 12.19.21 Loaded Up

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
If show heifers that produce is your game, get on
board! Her mother was the National Champion
Red Angus Female in 2012. This Cherokee Canyon
daughter has been a good one, especially for just
getting bred to whatever we had in the tank. She
has proven that she needs taken seriously. Her first
calf was backward, resulting in a C-Section, but she
has raised a good one and done her job without
any problems since. Bred to have you a red baldy
powerhouse. Bid with confidence!
Clean by pedigree.

374lot
4332 | PB Red Angus | 2014 | Polled |
S   PB Red Angus
D   PB Red Angus
BREEDING AI: 12.15.21 Loaded Up

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
We are convinced that you can’t make a purebred
Red Angus look any better. Heck, she will rival
some elites of any breed! We have always said we
just like them good, regardless of what they are,
and she falls into that proof. She is so powerful,
amazing in her build, so sound, big boned and just
truly has it all goin on from head to tail. The
Loaded Up red baldy she will have at her side this
fall could be the grand slam!
Clean by pedigree.

375lot
4304 | Red American | 2014 | Horned |
S   Frog by KC Maine
D   Brangus x Long Haul
BREEDING AI: 12.8.21 American Ranger

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3 months 3.9.22
Quite possibly saving the best for near last of the
cow division! She is a prime example of the fact
that these cows are in their prime. She produced a
$16,000 Simbrah steer this spring by COC
Firebird, used as a clean-up bull. She is perfect
from the ground up on her skeleton. Elephant
legged, whale bodied, loose spined and fun to be
around. She’s earned her right to be flushed, and
we would like to partner with her new owner on a
couple of flushes. We are sad to see this one hit the
road, but we know she will go do big things
wherever she goes. There’s no telling how much
her American Ranger calf will be worth next spring.
Clean by pedigree.

lot 374

lot 375

Six Mile Countess 105Y 
Dam of Lot 373
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376lot
4649 | Yellow | 2014 | Polled |
S   Heat of the Moment
D   Power Alert x WG
BREEDING AI: none

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK Safe in calf — see sale supplement
A full sister to one of my all-time favorite bulls we have ever sold, the
$30,000 Freaknique. She is freaky big bodied and big level topped.
She is a tank of a cow.
THF

377lot
6264 | Smoke | 2016 | Polled |
S   50 Shades (Monopoly x Katrina)
D   Chi
BREEDING AI: none

PE: 1.15.22–2.6.22 Judge & Loaded Destiny
PREG CHECK 2.5 months 3.9.22
Way darn cool cow, beautiful necked, sound and good footed. She
would have taken a killer picture, but you won’t have any trouble
finding her sale day.
THC/PHAF

    
   S     
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378lot
7217 | Hereford | 2017 | Horned |
S   Easy Jett (Easy Money x Donor 1685 [Skipper x Tank])
D   1666 (Tank x Donor 10 [Timex x Cannon])
BREEDING AI: 12.16.21 Raised Right

PE: 1.10.22–2.6.22 Fire Bird & Bring Ammo
PREG CHECK 3.5 months 3.9.22
Way good built Easy Jett daughter that is a Hereford maker
regardless of her color. She is in the prime of her life and has the
power to raise one of any color. She is a full sister to our 2020 Lot 1
heifer and rivals her in lots of areas. Their COC mother is a full sister
to COC Carpe Diem and has flat earned her keep. Raised Right looks
phenomenal, and we used him heavily last fall. This mating should
have you an extra good Hereford show calf. 
THF/PHAF/DSF

COC Freaknique
Full brother to Lot 376

COC Carpe Diem
Full brother to dam of Lot 378

Full sister to Lot 378
…Lot 1 in the June 2020 sale

All of our fall-calving four- to seven-year-old crossbred cows sell June 11th.
Many are donor quality. They are AI’d and cleaned up with the best bulls in
the business. They are the heart of our herd—44 years’ worth of blood,
sweat and tears to get them this good! Come to the sale!
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lot 380

380lot
6283 wrt | Red Baldy | 9.9.20 | Polled | Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   Unstoppable x New Look x Backstop
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A red baldy that’s darn good. Need we say more? This is undoubtedly one hot
commodity. He is so stinkin cool, just like his momma, and as stout as we need em
in the crossbred world. As a baby, he was always the one that you spotted from the
road. Now at 21 months of age, he still possesses an unmatched killer look.

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH
Bull Division

Lots 380–421

W/C Loaded Up 1119Y  PB Simmental 2654155  (Remington Lock n Load54U x 3C Macho M450 BZ)
One of the hottest bulls of all breeds on the market! Half interest sold for $240,000 at the 2017 Embryos On Snow Sale to Griswold Cattle.
Out of a great cow family, Loaded Up is powerful and we have had great success using him. Three sons and a grandson sell. 

W/C Loaded Up 1119Y
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381lot
PF Mr. Loaded Star | Reg. 1/2 Simmental | ASA 3802450
404 gcoc | Black | 3.2.20 | Polled | Bull
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   PF Queen CiCi 687 (AAA 18546899) Northern Improvement x J&J Queenie 9206
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A maximum capacity belly dragger that has as much slick shearing
hip and top as you can pack on one. His feet, legs and structure are
impeccable. Maternal as they come, the kind you will build a cow
herd around and for. He has the look to get it done in a big way. He
is a full brother to Lots 60 and 61 in our sale last fall at $18,000 and
$10,500. His PB Angus dam is a clone of the renowned J&J Queen
414, who has produced show ring champions and herd changers
across multiple breeds and is over the $1,000,000 mark in earnings.
414 has consistently proven herself to pass along her ability to
produce the ones that stick out from the crowd.

lot 381

J&J Queen 414
The dam of Lot 381 is a clone of this famous PB Angus Northern Improvement daughter

Black Hereford Ranch retains one-third semen interest and one-third revenue sharing 

on all bulls and the right to collect DNA for cloning purposes 

on all cattle sold through Cream of the Crop sales.
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lot 382

lot 383

382lot
649 ococ | Black Baldy | 9.2020 | Polled | Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (ASA 2654155)
D   SAV Brilliance  8077 x TC Stockman 365
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Bigger framed, super maternal, sound, level, smooth, good feet 
and bone with plenty of depth. Bigger, longer, real good, big square
hipped, with real good feet and structure. He will work great on all
the smaller, dirty cows that are out there. He has the size and
performance to work great on commercial Angus cows to get you
baldy heifers that will bring a good premium.

383lot
209 gcoc | Red Baldy | 4.2020 | Polled | Bull |
S   KBC Heads Up 849E (ASA 4046066) W/C Loaded Up x 8829 PB Angus by Traveler 6807
D   Heat Wave x BK Euchee 694N
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A compact red baldy that is super maternal with power, belly, bone
and back. Even as powerful as he is, he is still one cool booger on a
loose spine that we like a lot. Great moving, loose made, extra large
belly and rib shape, with good muscle. He will sire good Simmi show
steers that are easy to sell. He was our pick of Lane and Sons Cattle
Co.’s stout set of 2020 bull calves. Sired by the good $14,300 COC
2019 Bull Sale Lot 49 “Heads Up” to Kelly Holderread, Coyote Creek
Cattle Co.

Sire of Lot 383
…Lot 49 in the fall 2019 sale
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384lot
222 ococ | Black | 4.2020 | Polled | Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Bankroll 811D (ASA 3187005)
D   SAV Bismarck x Slick 50
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
The right size in our books, very attractive, sound, and has the
right ingredients to be a good female maker. Real complete,
extremely sound and smooth and still has the power. Real good
through through his neck and front end and is athletic like it takes.
Full brother to Lots 385 and 386.

385lot
223 ococ | Black | 4.2020 | Polled | Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Bankroll 811D (ASA 3187005)
D   SAV Bismarck x Slick 50
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A smooth made, deep sided, maternal built, sound critter. Extremely
athletic, up headed, yet still has a good mind. Lots of good belly, 
rib shape and sharp necked. Really good muscled, flat polled, Angus
headed to try your hand at raising competitive Angus show steers. 
Full brother to Lots 384 and 386.

lot 384

lot 385

Lots
384–386

are full brothers

Lots 384–386 are out of
Jason Jensen’s big time
producing Bismarck
donor cow.
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386lot
224 ococ | Black Baldy | 4.2020 | Polled | Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Bankroll 811D (ASA 3187005)
D   SAV Bismarck x Slick 50
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Female maker galore! Deep, stout, cool, good muscled and sound.
The chubby, more moderate of these three ET brothers. He will make
black baldy heifers out of Angus cows that will be very easy to sell for
a good premium. He has wide body shape and a good square hip.
He has cow maker written all over him and has the longlasting
structure that we all like. Full brother to Lots 384 and 385.

387lot
TJSC 606H | Reg. PB Simmental | ASA 3866674
392 gcoc | Black Baldy | 2.26.20 | Polled | Bull
S   W/C Bankroll 811D (ASA 3187005)
D   CLAC Optimum Obsession (ASA 2997734)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Real deep, neat necked, level, super correct, maternal and packs the
quality muscle. He is an ideal option to use on your dirty club calf
cows and has what it takes to make profits. A 3/4 Simmi that has the
added size and performance, super rib and belly shape, with herd
bull size bone and a big square butt and top. He is for sure built
good enough to use on smaller dirty cows to make em sound and put
the grow back in em. He would work wonders on Angus females, and
I want to be the first call when you decide to sell em!

lot 386

lot 387

W/C Bankroll 811D
…sire of Lots 384–387
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388lot
847 wrt | Red | 8.13.20 | Polled | Bull |
S   Feddes Oscar X28 (RAAA 1368605)
D   W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Donor 0200 (Solid Gold x 5162

[Rooster x Magic])
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Huge middled, maternal made, calving ease
and super smooth with all the look. He has
plenty of muscle and depth, and don’t count
him out to sire show steers. He is neat in his
build and should prove to be a LBW sire that
you’ll want to have in your arsenal. His

mother was our 2020 Lot 47
standout at $10,000. He will be 
a no-miss good female maker.

389lot
33r wrt | Black Baldy | 8.25.20 | Polled | Bull 
S   JSUL Something About Mary 8421 (ASA 3565879) or

Monopoly
D   Donor 71 (W/C Loaded Up 1119Y x Donor 6557 

[Carney Man x Traveler 6807])
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Good cattle make good cattle. Huge
middled, sound, humongous backed, with
cow herd building quality. He is a younger
fall that should continue to mature into a
whale of a herd bull. His littermate sisters sell
as Lots 178 and 179, and several cousins
sell as well. We hope to have parentage
DNA back on this guy by sale time. This cow
family just gets it done, and this was only 
his mother’s first flush.

390lot
651 ococ | Red Baldy | 2.2020 | Scurred |
Bull | 1/2 Simmental
S   W/C Bullseye 3046A (ASA 2790164)
D   Solid Gold x Glover Donor 0454 by Heat Wave
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Modern day Simmis will produce champion-
caliber steers—all they need is the
opportunity. Wide, deep bodied yet still high
necked, he’s packed with plenty of muscle
shape, rib and bone. He is way attractive
and can get out and go. His color alone
makes him an awfully valuable asset.

lot 390

Dam of Lot 388…
Lot 47 in the June 2020 sale

lot 388

Dam of Lot 389
…$50,000-valued Lot 1 
in the June 2019 sale to
Sid and Renae Robinson

lot 389
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lot 391

392lot
388 gcoc | Black | 3.2020 | Polled | Bull | 3/4 Simmental
S   SC Pay The Price C11 (ASA 2988788)
D   Mr HOC Broker (ASA 2531081) x Angus x Harrietta
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
They don’t get any better middled, and he has the extra shot of
muscle. He is powerful yet smooth and is extra good moving. He is
another good, smooth polled, Angus headed bull to make show
steers and keepin heifers.

lot 392

391lot
386 gcoc | Black Baldy | 4.2019 | Polled | Bull | 3/4 Simmental
S   W/C Relentless 32C (ASA 3045559)
D   Mr HOC Broker (ASA 2531081) x Irish Whiskey
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A way deep full three-year-old bull that has his gas tank full
and the sound years ahead of him to be a herd changer. He
has the added size and performance, with an extra large
middle, is easy fleshin and has the look to do wonders on a set
of Angus cows to raise baldies that will have the built-in extra
value.

Mr HOC Broker
…maternal grandsire of Lots 391 & 392
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393lot
398 gcoc | Black Baldy | 5.2020 | Scurred |
Bull | 7/8 Simmental
S   LLSF Chrome E44 (ASA 3377761) by GLS/JRB Cash Flow

163C
D   Profit x 1/2 Simmental
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Big, long, real good bodied, good hip and
top shape and moves really good. He will
work great in a commercial outfit to sire
good performing, sale topping calves, or he
is built plenty good with the added size we
need to use on the dirty club calf cows. He
has the hip, muscle and look to sire Simmis,
show steers or to work on cows of any color
to produce big time quality.

lot 393

394lot
399 gcoc | Black Baldy | 6.2020 | Scurred |
Bull | 3/4 Simmental
S   LLSF Chrome E44 (ASA 3377761) by GLS/JRB Cash Flow

163C
D   1/2 Simmental
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Let’s talk horsepower. Holy cow—does he
pack the muscle, the rib and the extra
oomph it takes! If you think these new
modern Simmi bulls won’t throw a champion
show steer, I will argue all day long. He is a
sound, painted up, 3/4-blood Simmi in a
moderate package. If you need belly, hip or
top, this is your cure. Put this powerhouse on
just a set of commercial cows and generate
lots of added income to your portfolio. He’s
built to make some out-of-this-world good
Simbrahs.

lot 394

Can’t make it to Crawford?
j★

Live bidding will be available via the cci.live website. 

Please register on their site for online bidding prior to sale day. 

We guarantee sight-unseen purchases and have trucking available nationwide.

Videos will be available prior to sale day at

blackherefordranch.com
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395lot
395 gcoc | Black Baldy | 5.2020 | Scurred |
Bull |
S   Good As It Gets (AMAA 498883) NMR Maternal Made x

Broker
D   Silveiras Style x J18
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Deep sided, maternal built baldy that is very
complete, big bellied and backed. He ought
to make the type of females that will work
wonders in a club calf operation, or just
good market topping progeny.

lot 395

396lot
650 ococ | Black | 4.2020 | Polled | Bull |
S   NMR Maternal Made (AMAA 459900)
D   Cerveza x Angus
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Honkin big hipped for a black one, sweet
necked, up headed, sound sound, deep
deep and extra cool. He has herd bull sized
bone with a structure that is as good as it
gets. He is nice sized and has the good
performance it takes now days.

lot 396

399lot
80 gbs | Black/White | 6.7.20 | Scurred | Bull 
S   Here I Am x Angus
D   Calberta Black Impact x Who Made Who x Total Power
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Color up your cow herd with this super cool,
wild marked, big boned bull that is gigantic
backed and hipped. His mother is one of the
very best Donny Johnson has and one of the
few he has ever flushed. He has the added
size and performance for these modern
times.

lot 399



400lot
408ew wrt | White | 10.21.20 | Polled | Bull |
S   OBG Tickle 280 (AICA EM833154)
D   Donor 9107 (HooDoo)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Wide from the ground up with all the quality features that Donor
9107 consistently stamps them with. He is sound, cool and a truly top
shelf purebred. Stick him on clubby cows, or up the ante on your
registered outfit. His mother ranks in the tops of one of Kris’s all-time
favorite females and is arguably one of the best purebreds we have
ever had the privilege of owning. He has the HooDoo’s perfect frame
score to be as versatile as any we have ever sold.

401lot
2180 wrt | White | October 2020 | Scurred | Bull |
S   COC Snowflake (MJ NS Tiago 1432—AICA M858118 x BPC Verna T V81 Z095 Pld—AICA

F1162774)
D   KBC George 6019 by HooDoo Prince x Donor 5088 HooDoo
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Great headed, stout hipped, way way cool and a perfect blend of two
powerhouse cow families. He might be one of the most perfect built.
His mother is a full sister to Speer’s 168 Donor that still looks and
produces great too.

BULLS | HOODOO CHAROLAIS INFLUENCE
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lot 400

lot 401

Maternal sister to Lot 400
…Lot 105 in the June 2020 sale
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402lot
513 bcoc | Yellow | Spring 2020 | Scurred |
Bull |
S   Dakota Gold (Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)
D   Donor 1664 (Solid Gold x Donor 223 [WG x Topper])
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Extremely thick, deep and stout hipped. He 
is a good boned, deep yella with great
structure, and they don’t get any better
bodied or structured. He is the cow changing
kind that can make premium quality out of
even the common cows. He could even be
put on Americans to ring a bell. He’s for sure
another one that can make you a lot of extra
income without lifting a finger. He is built to
knock it out of the park on a set of
commercial cows of any breed or color.

lot 402

404lot
5701 wrt | Red | 10.14.20 | Scurred | Bull |
S   “COC RedaLee” LEES Shockforce R738 (ASA 3532300)

or Red Ted by Johnny Football
D   Bearcat x HooDoo
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Real cool, great big middled, stout made,
right sized, right colored and sound. He not
only has the color that is on fire but is also in
big demand. He is built as good as they get
too. He is powerful from the ground up, all
the way to his gigantic big square hip and
top. He has had as many admirers from the
early lookers and is one of my first picks
from this amazing group of bulls.

lot 404

the COC HooDoos
The HooDoos ultimately influenced the turning point in the show steer industry from 
a black-hided world to the big surge of yellows, smokes and whites. Among others,
Cream of the Crop HooDoo females have produced: 2004 Houston Grand Steer,
2006 San Antonio Grand Steer, 2007 San Antonio Grand Steer, 2009 Houston
Grand Steer, 2011 Houston Reserve Grand Steer, 2015 Houston Grand Steer, 2016
Houston Reserve Grand Steer and 2016 San Antonio Reserve Grand Steer plus
countless breed champions at the toughest shows in the country.
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405lot
528 bcoc | White | 4.16.20 | Polled | Bull |
S   41PBS (TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET x Donor 71 HooDoo)
D   Trump x Yellow Jacket x Irish Whiskey son
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
He is extra nice fronted with real good
power, bone and muscle. A darn good
athlete on his feet and legs. Sired by a very
good COC purebred that is hard at work for
Ricky Gray and doing a good job of siring
them with the extra added value. This bull is
ready for 25 to 30 cows the day you get him
home.

lot 405

406lot
537 bcoc | White | 3.15.20 | Scurred | Bull |
S   41PBS (TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET x Donor 71 HooDoo)
D   Problem Solved x Yellow Jacket x Kadabra
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Great sized, with the bone, rib shape, back,
hip and tremendous front end, feet, legs and
wheels like we have got to have. He is super
complete, powerful, smooth made, good
lookin, checks all the boxes and is ready to
go get er done the day you get him home.

lot 406

The bulls selling ran on a section of milo, corn stalks and SweetPro tubs all

winter. They did not receive their first bite of grain until February 1, 2022.

From there they went to wheat March 15th and a low energy silage ration.

They weren’t standing at a self feeder, which proves that they’re our kind

of cattle—easy keepin, sound and powerful. They have been tested for

everything and are ready to turn out and go to work as soon as you get

them home.

COC Yellow Jacket
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407lot
567 wrt | White | 9.6.20 | Polled | Bull |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Troubadour x 1653 (Polar Ice by George x 149 HooDoo)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
One cool booger! So correct with all the look,
power, build and genetics to back him. This is by
far the best That’s Right we have raised to date.
We think this one has the ability to make wakes
in any program and will have the semen
promotability to move mountains. He truly is the
one that has that “Oh my goodness” look that
sets him apart. Not since his maternal
grandsire, COC Troubadour, have we had one
with this much “wow” factor that is so great
structured.

lot 407

408lot
332r wrt | White | 8.25.20 | Polled | Bull |
S   In God We Trust or That’s Right
D   “Sue” Donor 51 (Troubadour x Donor 5088 HooDoo)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Good cattle make good cattle, and this cow
family defines consistency. Lot 408 is out of the
$50,000-valued COC Sue, who was out of
arguably the stoutest, best lookin, highest
money earning HooDoo
to ever step foot in
Crawford. Power in the
blood! This is a darn
stout, cool built, deep
sided, way good minded,
big ribbed, sound up and
down and all around, flat
good all over white boy.

409lot
63wp wrt | White | 9.1.20 | Scurred | Bull |
S   That’s Right by Business Done Right
D   Donor 1139 (Troubadour x 3H Skye 37K)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
A medium-sized critter out of a total power cow
who was handpicked by our late, great friend
Phillip Renner. She has produced greats such as
the $52,000 COC Trump, a $28,000 steer and
more good uns than you can shake a stick at.
He’s stout, good ribbed and will flat power up a
set of cows and keep the good structure in em
while doin it.

lot 409

Dam of Lot 408
…$50,000-valued Lot 1 
in the June 2017 sale lot 408

COC Trump
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410lot
9177 wrt | Yellow | 8.20.20 | Horned | Bull |
S   Judge .410 (Dakota Gold x Donor 410) or Holy Smoker

(Monopoly x Troubadour)
D   Donor 7140 (Red Man x Donor 6000 PB HooDoo)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Big sized bone and feet, and can flat get out
and go. He has a Texas shaped back with
plenty of belly and butt, and is smooth as
glass. His full sisters sell as Lots 17–21. 
Donor 7140 is a darn nice up-and-comin
superstar to David Vallejo that has already
proven her potency.

411lot
342 wrt | Smoke | 9.26.20 | Scurred | Bull |
S   In God We Trust by Business Done Right
D   Lead On x Donor 410 (WG x Donor 9970 by Casper)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Great sized bone, good muscle shape, as
complete as they come, but not lacking a lick
in power. His good mother is an explosive
full sister to Troubadour, and the power from
this tribe has been the backbone of this
operation.

lot 411

412lot
38 gbs | Yellow Roan | Spring 2020 | Scurred
| Bull 
S   Starquest by Monopoly
D   Lead On x Donor 9970 by Casper
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Sure enough one of the coolest in this extra
cool group of gentlemen. His pedigree is
stacked with total power cows! Donor 9970,
Donor 2131, all the aunts and uncles—what
more proof do you need? He is so cool, so
correct and will make bull, steer and female
progeny to build on and up the ante on your
program. Study this one long and hard. They
just don’t make em like this intriguing built
critter very often. Plus with two shots of
Shorthorn in him, you will get all kinds of
crazy colors. They weren’t bad, but we did
trim his feet May 1.

lot 412

Judge .410
Lot 1 in the 2019
Bull Sale

lot 410
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lot 413

lot 414

Donor 524 & 524 Gold
Donor 524 was our $200,000
producing dam of COC Tank (sire of
Carpe Diem and Mimms’ COC 29
Donor), Mimms’ $16,000 COC Red
Rooster, $10,000 COC Yellow
Rooster, COC Black Rooster and
several $10,000 to $20,000 bred
heifers. She also produced unsung
heroes, such as one of our best ever,
the $25,000 half interest 524 Gold,
who has done a tremendous job for
Rick Beard, Korky Wise and
ourselves with homerun bull progeny
and females that outperform on sale
day and in the pasture!

413lot
652 ococ | Smoke Baldy | 4.2020 | Horned | Bull |
S   DUEL Icon 802F (AMAA 502063)
D   Lead On x Donor 524 (Charolais x Hereford x Angus)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
We kept the $50,000 524 Gold around till there weren’t many teeth
in his head, with the reasoning that even if we only got a couple of
calves a year, they’d be worth it! We love the 524 family, and sadly
they’re darn near extinct. This one reminds us so much of 524 Gold
with some added size and a better neck. He is our kind to turn out
and improve a wide variety of females. He is stout skulled and solid
all the way to the ground. He is hard to fault and loaded for bear 
with potential. His momma was our $34,000 2010 Lot 11 to Bird
Cattle Co. that went on to produce the 2016 Houston Champion
Limi. Just ask Thigpen. This was the first one he asked about, and 
he is very intriguing to say the least.

414lot
83 gbs | Black | 3.2020 | Horned | Bull |
S   COC Duke by 524 Gold
D   Gabel Donor 2010 (Unstoppable x Juno Angus)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Big hipped, backed, footed and legged. He is the chunky made, meat
and taters kind that is sound and good muscled. Longtime customers
Gabel Farms of NE Colorado purchased a 524 Gold son from us
and put him to work with big returns. Lot 414’s donor dam is one of
the top dog donor cows within Gabel Farms’ stout lineup. Another
one that is the cow changing kind. He has a huge bulging hip and
top. Put him on a set of commercial American cows and they will be
knocking your door down.
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415lot
390 gcoc | Yellow/White | May 2020 | Polled | Bull |
S   Monopoly by Heat Wave
D   Wiedel Donor 43 (Alias x Charolais)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Full brother to Gone Viral—yes, and he is a darn good one! If you
demand good structure, this one fits the bill. Huge middled, smooth
built, bold muscled, sound, nice necked, perfect sized and stems from
a powerline of cows, sisters, aunts and grannies at Wiedels. If you’d
rather go huntin than waste time and money AI’ing your cows, this is
the worry-free kind that will out do most AI sires.

416lot
393 gcoc | Yellow | May 2020 | Scurred | Bull |
S   Monopoly by Heat Wave
D   Wiedel Donor 43 (Alias x Charolais)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Way deep sided, smooth as can be, and bigger framed, like all the
good 43 progeny are—darn good cattle. He is super complete and
has the big time genetics it takes. Do your homework here. One good
show calf will pay for a good turn out bull.

BULLS | MONOPOLY SONS
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lot 415

lot 416

Lots 415 
and 416 

are full brothers
to Gone Viral!

Wiedel Donor 43
Donor 43 is a full sister to Inter-
state and the highest revenue gen-
erating cow of Curtis Wiedel’s. She
is the mother of Gone Viral, a top
five steer at the Iowa State Fair that
was also Champion Charolais, a
top five at Kansas State Fair, a
Champion Steer at Wichita, KS,
two Huff N Puff steers that aver-
aged $9,000 and two Monopoly
steers that averaged $10,500 as
well as five donors that are now in
some of the most elite club calf
programs in the country! The
Donor 43 daughters that sold in
our June 2020 sale were like peas
in a pod. They were well accepted,
with all four head bringing from
$8,000 to $11,500, as well as
three more in our October 2020
sale that raked in another
$20,950 for 43’s earnings record. 

Gone Viral
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417lot
4369 wrt | Hereford | 9.12.20 | Horned | Bull 
S   Riptide by Rodger’s Deadliest Catch
D   Carpe Diem x Donor 4297 by NFL
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
You better plan on widening your alley and
chute for this one as a mature bull. Big
square hip and top that should be a slick
shear makin dude! He is marked way good
and has herd bull size bone. He is extra
sound, great on his feet and legs and should
only get better as he matures. His 4297
granddam is the dam of the $29,000 COC
Cotton Mouth to Dr. Trent Mefford. We have
semen frozen on several of these tremendous
bulls we’re selling. This is one of the top ones
we’ll be using after this sale is over.

lot 417

418lot
40dp wrt | Hereford | 9.22.20 | Horned | Bull
S   Riptide by Rodger’s Deadliest Catch or Carpe Diem
D   Donor 1701 (Kut Above x Donor 9929)
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Very well built from his head to his tail. Stout
boned, big square hipped and topped,
plenty good structured and has the show calf
raising front end. His mother is a full sister to
Donor 1600 and 1704—all maternal sisters
to Made Right.

lot 418

419lot
48 gcoc | Hereford | Fall 2020 | Scurred | Bull
S   Battle Cry by Made Right
D   Kut Above x Sniper
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
The full brother to the now-deceased COC
Battleship that we have all been waiting for!
He has tremendous feet and bone, a huge
back and a super square hip. If he only does
half as good as his brother, you will be darn
glad you have him in your pasture! Larry
Kieschnick needs to 
keep breeding his good
producing dam the same
way, with steer mates
bringing up to $24,000.
This has been a super
consistent mating that
raises the bar.

lot 419COC Battleship
…full brother to Lot 419
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420lot
5297 wrt | Hereford | 9.5.20 | Scurred | Bull 
S   Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right)
D   Kaw-Liga x Made Right
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
Stout barreled and centered, sound, super
docile and what all Right Choice sons are—
bragworthy! He is stout boned, big middled,
real good muscled, and has only gotten
better every day since he got home from
wintering on milo stalks. He could be the first
pick of the Hereford bulls by lots of you
about sale time.

lot 420

421lot
Vin-Mar Dollar 016 | AHA 44224768
193 ococ | Reg. PB Hereford | 8.19.20 | Horned
Bull
S   NJW 139C 10W Dollar 139E
D   Vin-Mar BB Daphne 770
SELLING 2/3 interest & full possession
The bone and wheels that all Hereford
marked cattle need, especially in the
registered cattle! He is a nickel immature of
the pack, but so is his DOB. This purebred
will mature into a darn good lookin one that
you will be proud to turn out wherever he
goes. There are lots of crossed up cows that
need one just like him. Do your homework,
this is a high quality product on down the
road. They weren’t bad, but we did trim his
feet May 1.lot 421

Private Treaty Bulls
there are a few additional good bull prospects that we feel are not quite ready to sell yet. they need a few more months of

maturity, groceries and tlc to catch up with the rest of the offering; however, since you’re already in crawford, we are going

to save you the trip and offer them to you private treaty. all different colors, breeds and ready for service! they have all

passed a thorough semen and trich evaluation. these bulls can go anywhere, sight unseen. we offer bulls for sale year

round, so be sure to take a look while you are here.

COC
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RETAINED INTEREST IN COC BULLS
OWNERSHIP unless otherwise stated, we are selling full possession, full salvage value and 2/3 revenue sharing semen interest.

this means the bull is totally in your control as to how you want to handle him, as well as 100% of the salvage value of the bull.
we are retaining 1/3 revenue-sharing semen interest. this simply gives us the right to 1/3 of the semen sales revenue from the
bull, if at some time in the future semen sales become a possibility. If you sell the bull to anyone else, Black Hereford ranch
retains our semen interest and revenue sales. If a buyer is not interested in marketing the semen from a bull, then Black
Hereford ranch reserves the right to collect a semen bank on the bull at our cost and the buyer’s convenience within a timely
manner. that semen would be 100% owned by Black Hereford ranch for our use or marketing. 

Realistically speaking, the reason Black Hereford ranch retains an interest in every bull is that we want to keep it simple, and 
we have great bulls throughout the offering. the bulls that do develop a market for larger amounts of semen can be very
financially rewarding; therefore, as a breeder of some of the best seed stock in the industry, we want to share with you in these
bulls. even bulls that aren’t originally promoted can become popular at a later time, especially after calf crops prove successful.
we want to be a great partner with you!

SEMEN RIGHTS Buyers receive semen rights proportionally to the interest that is purchased. a 1/3 semen interest and thus 1/3
of all semen sales is retained on all bulls unless otherwise stated in the catalog or supplement sheet or announced from the
block the day of the sale. therefore, if you purchase 2/3 revenue sharing semen interest, you are entitled to 2/3 of the collection
semen cost provided that you indicate that you want semen prior to collection. future semen collections must be made known to
all owners prior to collecting. the collections and cost will be divided according to each owner’s interest, unless otherwise
agreed upon mutually by all owners prior to collection of said semen.

Raise Your Own Champions!



We are very honored that many of the most elite and progressive club calf outfits in the country 
keep coming back to invest in our brand. These champions represent the best of our COC genetics! 

Raise your own Champions!
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Predictability and marketability have been bred into our cattle since 1978. We have
been working hard for more than four decades to engineer the stout, deep, wide
bodied, big hipped, attractive, sound kind by stacking the best pedigrees with this
type and kind. Let us know your goals. We will help you select the cattle that best fit
your wants and needs and that can get the job done for you. 

Kris & Gay Black (580) 309-0711
Tyler Roberts       (580) 309-0774  
Phylli Roberts      (580) 480-2015 
Catalog requests (580) 309-0712
18022 E 840 Road, Crawford, OK 73638

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
…complete with videos and sale updates

blackherefordranch.com

Also plan to join us in October 2022 for the 18th Annual Fall Cream of the Crop Bull & Bred Heifer Sale!
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